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Nine Senatorships 
Now Ready

i THE, GONNAUGHTS 
ARRIVE AT QUEBEC

al Landing Today. -1

K a—- —

II Army Corps Lands 
at Tripoli

Orders Given to Advance 
Against Turkish

! Troops I

Cholera Breaks Out in In? 
vading Army—Arabs Are 
Promised Home Rule Un
der Their Conqueror’s Su
pervision — Turks Massa
cre Italian Subjects.

; I

F Secedes and mom m■n. Duke-RS
1

S. V -

Mayor. Reilly of Moncton 
Reads Valuable Paper at 

Municipalities Meet-

5>mms f- '•
nds—Leader an Make

- Electrical Combine Ordered 
Dissolved by United States 

Cpurt

«Vfor M Eto FoltowCensus

RedisWion Bill W 
Be Introduced in Pe

I
Quebec, Oct. 12.—The Duke of Con

naught, the new govewjr general of Can
ada, is now awaiting the ceremonies which 
will take place tomorrow to make him 
the representative of the king in this 
dominion.

The Empress -of Ireland i 
shortly after 6 o’clock this 
was almost an hour later

Missionaries Safe. moored at thè dock. There was a large 
crowd in attendance, and a rush was made 
for the steamer to see his royal highness.

He steamer, however, came into' dock 
as usual and the duke and his party were 
not in evidence. His royal highness and 
the duchess kept to their quarters and 
few people, outside of the officials, had 
any chance to see his royal highness.

The official landing of the duke and 
duchess will take "place tomorrow.

ing
to WILL OBEY MANDATE .»*■ Canadien Press.

Hankow, 0ct. 12—The revolution which 
has been hanging over China for months 
past and.of which the rising in the prov
ince of 6ie-Chuen was only a small part, 
has begun in earnest. It is. a concerted 
movement to take the empire and declare3

BONUSING WRONG ■
-ment at lb Second Session 

and Rewards to the Faith 
full Will Then Be Handet

Decision Means That the Combination 

That Controlled the Prices of Incan

descent Lamps and Electrical Sup

plies is Broken—A Sweeping Vic

tory for Government

swung into port 
i evening, but it 
when the vesselMembers Believe General Law Should 

Be Passed Prohibiting Money Aid 

to Industries by Municipalities— 

Radical Motions re Taxation—Other 

Business.

1
—

WON N SUFFRA 
NS IN CAL

Out yJBjlhp!
_____

exiled revolutionist, Dr. Sun 
r of the anti-Mancha party,

party to the United States 
in 1910, and it is believed during-that tour 
to have made arrangements'for the financ
ing of the, movement. Sun Yu, brother of 
Dr. Sun Yatsen, who is in Hankow, has 

on Civic Industrial Development, by Mayor been elected president of the provincial as- 
t Beilly, of Moncton, describing the magnifi- sembly and Tang Hua Lung, the retiring

cent water power, of New Brunswiek and pr“nden‘ <*»• “d s ?°‘ed
, » j i xi. a v scholar, has been elected governor of Hu-chances for developing them to supply un- pejj

limited cheap power to all the industrial The whole assembly has seceded from
the imperial government. The rebels arc 

He deprecated allowing pnlpwood to go »el1 organised «dfinanüally strong They 
out of the province, except a, fully manu- j\aT® confiscated the local treasuries and
factored paper, and exporting any raw ma- ^ a“da™n“u'”? ^vernmrat eoüs 
tenal whatever. It should all be manu- m^ey redeeming the government botes
factured right here in this province, giving P* tM*> “ the foreign banks are refus- 
employment to our people and building up “« government notes.
our own country. Rebels Oanture nttiesVisiting Niagara, he was surprised, to wuolB wimtm.
find that of Canadian Niagara power, 
eighty-five per cent, was transported to the 
United States and only fifteen used in 
Canada.

Regarding bonuses, he objected to any 
tara municipality nursing any industry. Let in

dividuals subscribe to industrial enterprises

w.
NIAit

Spedal to The Tefcgieph.
Ottawa, Oct. 12.—The Borden govern

ment has in view one very convenient and 
happy way out of the difficulty of finding 
places for the foremost 
list of party workers now anxiously await
ing rewards in the shape of 
appointments. '

The representation of the west in the

' . "Mâ 'Ml ‘ ———'-------- --------------

Later Returns Show Suffragettes Have 
itiative and Referendum and Recall, Including the 
Judiciary, Carried by a Sweeping Vote.

Tripoli, Oct. 12—General Caneva, 
mender In chief of the Italian expedition 
has derided to act quickly, a"nd it is be-, 
lieved that the troops under him will, 
march immediately against the positions 
occupied by the Turks. A reconnaissance 
of the desert today disclosed the central 
body of the Turkish troops with field 
guns not far from the city.

Nineteen more Italian transports escort
ed by warships and carrying the second 
division of the troops, arrived tbia morn
ing. The men were hastily landed. This 
division is 16,000 strong and thete are 
now 22,000 Italian soldiers on the coast 
of Tripoli fpr its defence. Not only is 
the Italian position , nqjlr' safeguarded 
aginst surprise, but aiv- effective occupa
tion of the interjoy riin begin.

It is repotted tjiit the Arabs have ac
cepted the Itatiga occupation joyfully, but 
some of the warships remain in the har
bor in readiness for emergencies. Troops 
were landed today also at Benghazi, Der- 
na, Tobruk and Bombah.

,eftk8Qut'
66a utmost precautions . have
looks*® to ' lift*?perfecting of 

sanitary arrangements, cholera has broken 
out, and it vie reported that four deathe 
have occurred. .

General Ganava las addressed a pro
clamation to • the inhabitants, assuring 
them they have not been enslaved by 
Italy. On the contrary they have been 
liberated from the yoke" under which they 
hare been laboring‘for years. They will 

’ be ruled by their own chiefs under the 
patronage of the King of Italy. The re
ligious and civil laws will be respected 
and taxes will be reduced or abolished.

The proclamation concludes by announc
ing that Italy desires that Tripoli shall 
remain the land of Islam under the pro
tection of Italy. "■

Special te The Telegraph.
Newcastle, N. B., Oct. 12—The Union of 

Municipalities last night heard a fine paper

Washington, Oct. 12—By a sweeping de
cree entered in the United States Circuit 
Court at Toledo today, the backbone of the 
so-called^ Electrical Trust was broken, and, 
in the judgment of Attorney-General Wick- 
ersham, the government was equipped with 
precedents of genuine value in its prosecu
tions of commercial combinations forbid
den by the Sherman law.

Meeting the government’s charges that 
the trust controlled the electric lamp busi
ness of the country, regulating by agree
ment the prices at wineh all lamps were 
sold, the decree severs all relationship be
tween thé General Electric Company and 
the National Electric Lamp Company. The 
latter concern and all of its subsidiaries 
are ordered dissolved.

The contracts and combinations entered 
into by defendants, the attorney-general 
pointed out today, are declared unlawful

eom-

a Safe Majority-ln-
on the long

senate is to be increased. When the ou tlie state. Virtnslly all of the remaining 
San Francisco. Oct. 12-Woman suflrage wMch haTe 8ive”

has triumphed in California. Returns late 6o overwhelming was the vote in favor 
today wiped out-the majority previoualy of the other important amendments, the 
recorded against the amendment, and since Festive rod referendum, and the recall,

— * «s» - <* « tfth&'tsaswsts
amendment has mcreosed steadily. Totals a third „{ the precincts remaining unre- 
eKlytemght'W*?^;

For suffrage,

centres.tonomy bills were passed in 1906 establish
ing the provinces of Alberta and Su

it was provided that each pro- 
Hi . be represented in the senate

the next decennial ecneus, be from time 
to time increased to six by act of parlia
ment.

1
FS.h,B

i

ported.
The final count taken showed the fol

lowing result: For the initiative and re
ferendum, 138,181; against, 44,850.

For the recall, 148,872; again*!, 48.29Q.

The revolutionaries have captured Wu- 
Chang, the native section of Hankow and 
Han-Yang, all adjoining cities in Hu-Pek

EHrHBBE
5f&raw"
the returns from 

oof of a total of 3,121 :in

I’

eminent -prill carry out the pro- 
the act and at the same tame 

oroVide for the representation 
ia and Manitoba in the 
; members each. British 
is only three

The
majority for the 

These firm* e
lisions 
will also

EH/ 2,717 pn

■I—at public.81
no

w*a laid down, according to 
the attorney-general, that once a lamp is 
sold by a manufacturer tile price at-which 
if is resold by a dealer or jobber must I* 
open to free competition.

The decree was acquiesced in by the de
fendant companies snd this gives the gov
ernment the moral certainty that there 
will be no appeal.

Speaking of the electrical combination, 
Mr. Wickersham said it appeared to con
trol practically ninety-seven per cent, of 
the electric lamp business.

The investigations out of which the suit 
grew, the attorney continued, "disclosed 
eleven other patent pools of a similar na
ture, by which the prices of various elec
trical devices and supplies were fixed, and 
to which some of these defendants were 
parties. But since the institution of this 
suit all the pools have been voluntarily dia-

been 14» Tfu-Reh. Many
such bonusing *» 3t John’s improvement bee? killed and the terrified people are 
of the west side docks was profitable. fl®c,ng <% cities "into the couptry

Aid. Potts was against bonusing, but carrying their belonging*. The pmon.
municipality offered induce- have been opened and the criminals liber- 

others had to do likewise or lose ated. There has been fighting in the streets 
industries. A dominion law should forbid bdt the most stringent orders have been 
all bonusing and so pnt municipalitiee on issued that the livw of foreigners and their 
an equal footing. ■ property shall be -respected.

This morning Messrs. Kelley and Sid- An American expedition which was de- 
dall’e motion was carried asking the legis- spatched from Hankow-to Wu-Chaag for 
lature to establish a children's aid society the purpose of aiding the miesmnariee 
and juvenile courts and take other meas- missionaries, with the «ception of Miss

R. A. Kemp, of the Episcopal Society, the 
members of the Xoani . , I . .
including the sisters, and the London 
Mission, who declined to depart.

There was a brief exchange of shots to
day between the' Wu-Chang forts and a 
loyal Chinese cruiser. The firing ceased 
after the British and Japanese officials had 
protested that it endangered the foreign

.Le 96 instead of 87, as at present.
Likely Apoo *

Various 
gested for 
appointed f: 
mnbia G. E 
Hibbert Tu 
Robert Gn 
of the Mcl

to On1 ant,

“INDUSTRIAL CO-OPERA If*
the

S8iite.
es have already been sug- 

nine new senators to be 
the west. For British Cd- 

owan, M. P., and Sir Chas. 
r of Vancouver, and Hon.

.-«a ex-member 
it, are mention-

of John Herron 
«nd C. A. Magrath, the defated Conserva
tive candidates in .Medicine Hat and Mc
Leod, respectively,-and L. G. McCarthy, 
M. P„ for Calgary are suggested.
■ Saskatchewan, R. S. Lake ex-M. P. 
for Qu’AppeBe, is pretty sure to be pro
vided for.

In Manitoba, Alex. Haggart, M. P. of

Hr^bert^r^he^Vto
^^eof the new senatorships in esae he 
does not immediately secure the vacant 
seat left by the late Senator Chevrier. If 
Mr. Haggart is appointed at once then 
the new seat might be claimed by Glen 
Campbell, ex-M. P., and Hon. A. A, C. 
Lariviere, ex-M. P.

In any event there will be a big scram
ble for the coveted appointments. The 
act creating the new senatorships will 
probably be held over until the second 
session of the new parliament, when the 
commons redistribution bill will also be 
put through.

Committee Appointed to Watch Legislation in Regard to 
Compensation to Workmen—N. Curry, Now of Montreal, 
Elected President—Other' Officials Chosen.

ures needed to protect child life, end 
pledging the municipalitiee to pay the ex
penses of the same. 'de&EIFm 

On motion of the same delegates 
eral law was recommended giving 
bodies the right to expropriate lands for 
public purposes.

Aid. H. H. Stuart, of Newcastle, read a 
paper on Municipal Taxation, advocating 
the abolition of taxes on improvements, concessions, 
personal property and income; and the 
abolition or reduction of the poll tax, and 
the raising of municipal revenue from a tax 
on land values; the abolition of all prop
erty qualification now required of voters 
and candidates for office of county council
lor and mayor, and he moved a resolution 

ilature to pass an act giving 
the right to regulate their 

own taxation system. The paper was 
strongly endorsed by Aid. Potts, of St.
John, and Aid. Butler, of Newcastle, when 
adjournment took place.

This afternoon Aid. Stuart’s resolution, 
seconded by Aid. Butler, 
the legislature for power for each muni
cipality to change its taxation system on a 
majority vote of its qualified ratepayers 
voting, was adopted by a large majority.
His second motion, seconded by Aid.
Potts, asking for similar permission for bels. 
each municipality by a majority vote to1 
abolish the income and property qualifica
tion, or either, now required of candidates 
for office of county councillor, alderman 
and mayor, approved by the executive, 
and by the vote of a large majority, was 
not allowed to come up for discussion.

On motion of Mayor Reilly and Aid.
Potts it was resolved to impress upon the 
government the necessity of providing 
amendments re the introduction of bills, palace, 
to make it compulsory upon all applicants 
for legislation, «specially when such seek 
the right- to use and control any public

K -, iq_~There’s a 3**’ utilit7 or wttter P0wer> to with
Kansas Oty, Mo., Oct. 12—"There s a tlle eeeretary of the municipality affected

fellow on that jury that can be bought. , copy of tu propoSed bill at ,eMt ten
1-eave.it to me and HI^fix it. days before ite introduction into the house

In the foregoing words, according to an an(j that the house insist upon proqf of 
arhdavit made by Dr B. Clarke Hyde, roch ymg, and th.t ,uch be ,n addjtion 
Harry Hoffman, a deputy county marshal, to notice now.
.-ought a bribe from the physician on May 0n motion o{ CouncUlors Cochrane and 
6. 1910, during hie first trml for the al- Donovan, a resolution passed favoring the 
ieged murder of Col. Thomas H. Swope. holding of the county elections on the 

The affidavit wae introduced in the enm- nme day and extending the term to three 
.5! court her* today during a hearing on yeatg;

! o appheation of BKHyde’s attorney for The election of officers resulted as fol- 
■ he appointment of Bhsors to take charge lowg.
Ot the jury at the pfayeieian’l second tnaL. President, Connetilor Siddall, Port Elgin;
1 ounter charges of attempts ;of jury bnb- rice-president, Aid. Polley. 6t, Stephen; 
ng by the friends of pr. Hyde were made secretary-treasurer, J. W. McCready, Fred- 

m affidavits presented by the prosecution. ericton (reelected); executive, Aid. Far- 
Ihe second trial of Dr. Hyde will begin relt Fredericton; Councillor McMullin,

•et. 23, one week later than the date ongi- Prince William; Councillor Cochrane. St.
: ally decided upon. Martins; Alderman Hiltz, Milltown; Town

Dr. Hyde, in his petition, *aid the at- clerk Murray, Sackrille; Mayor Pedolin, 
empt to solicit a bribe from him was Newcastle; Alderman Price, Moncton; 

n™de while he was being taken from the Alderman Potts, St. John; Alderman Alex- 
- nminal court room to his cell. Hoffman Campbellton.
ie said broached the subject in this way: On motion of Aldermen Wallace and 

'Doctor, I am very friendly toward you PoUgy. Alderman Sty art’s paper on taxa- 
and sympathize with you in your trouble, tjon wag ordered engrossed on the min- 
|a nd have your interests at heart. I have 

"thing to say to you, but I am afraid 
say it. 'js',

Ot. Hyde encouraged the deputy, and 
Hoffman finally continued, according to the 
affidavit 1

“There’s a fellow on that jury that1 can 
he bought. If yon will give me .$1,600 for 
[mm, you will have a hung, jury.-- This fel- 

'w says, however, that if there is tan 
luittal he must have $3,009.’’

ed,
For

Uniformity of prerincia] laws was strong
ly urged.

Ceawfian Prem.
Toronto, Oct. Ù—The Canadian Msnu- 

facturers’ Association concluded its busi
ness sessions Boday, after passing a number 
of resolutions.

A committee was appointed to investi
gate the question of workmen’s compensa
tion and watch future legislation along-thie

a gen. 
public The work of the dominion conservation 

commission was ivarmly endorsed. " 
Following officers were elected: ; • J
President, N. Curry, Montreal; first vice- 

president, R. 6. Gourlay, Toronto; Ght 
vice-president, R. McLoughlin, Oeha 
Quebec vice-president, C. B. Gordon, 
real; Manitoba vice-president, M. IS 

Industrial co-operation was endorsed, and tie. Winnipeg; British Columbia vice-preei- 
a resolution was passed deploring the ex- dent, Jas. Ramsey;. Nova Scotia viee-presi- 
istence and extension of the system of dent, J. P. Edwards, Londonderry (N. 8.) ; 
extra provincial company legislation in the New Brunswick vice-president, John Palm- 
different provinces of Canada. It was de- er, Fredericton; Alberta and Saskatchewan 
nounced as unreasonable and destructive of vice-president, W. H. Clarke, Kdapnton; 
sound business conditions. treasurer, George Booth, Toronto.

Italians Massacred. 1
Home, v*a Frontier, Oct. 12—That an 

armistice has been arranged between Italy 
and Turkey, as reported from Berlin, is 
strenuously denied by the Italian govern
ment.

A despatch from Tripoli to the Giornale 
D’ltalia says that the Turkish government, 
being unable to communicate directly with 
Mnnhlr Pasha, commander of the former 
Turkish garrison at Tripoli, has telegraph
ed to the Turkish consuls at Tunis and 
Malta to instruct him to resist as long as 
possible.

Consular reports have reached the Italian 
government stating that thirty Italian 
laborers, employed on the Hedjas railroad, 
on the boundary line between Egypt and 
Syria, were massacred at Krak, Syria, 
early in October.

In

tario
wa;

Mont-
Chrjs-

W Government Wakes Up.
Pekin, Oct. 12—The Chinese government 

has awakened to the danger of the revolu
tion in Hu-Peh province. General Yin 
Tchang, the minister of war, left hurried
ly this evening for Pao-Ting-Fu, 100 miles 
to the south of Pekin, where the sixth 
division of the army ie making h*sty pre
parations to leave tomorrow for Hankow. 
An imperial edict issued today ordered the 
immediate dispatch of two divisions of the 
troops to the disaffected provinces. At””! 
20,000 of thè troops are Manchus. It ie 
against the Manchus that the revolution
aries have risen.

At the same time orders -have been 
issued for the assembling in the Yangtae- 
Kiang of a fleet of'warships which are to 
unite with the land forces against the re-

line.
one

1

EXPRESS EES
=

IWICTBI TO m|= 
STREET CARS AND 

GAS THIS FILL

WAR innsfavoring asking

FOR PORTUGUESE STILL OPPOSED 
TO ORGUE

DR. B, E, HYDE SAYS 
COURT OFFICER SAID 

[ HE COULD FBI JURY

Apply Chiefly to the West— 
Canadian Manufacturer Ad
vocates Cutting Out Middle
men’s Profits.

ROYALISTS ?According tq the official report at least 
$10,000 and poesibly. 16,000 troops have 
mutinied in the province of Hu-Peh alone. 
It ia said that they captured 30 modern 
guns at Wu Chang.

There is an unconfirmed report that the 
revolutionaries occupied Chang Sha cm 
October 10. Extra precautions have been 
taken in Pekin to prevent a rising and 
large bodies of troops are guarding the

I
Toronto, Oct. 12—Good news was given 

to the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion convention this morning, when Henry 
Bertram, chairman of the railway and, 
transportation committee, told about the 
new schedule of rates as filed by the ex
press companies. The board of railway 
commissioners had enlarged the time for 
filing the traffic until Oct. 18. In some of 
the tariffs there was a marked reduction 
shown, the largest being in the west itself, 
also between the east and west.

There is no change in the present rate 
between' Montreal, Hamilton and St. John 
(N. B.), and Brandon. Between London, 
Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal and St. 
John (N. ,B.), and Calgary, the rate has 
been reduced $1.25, $1, $1.26, and $1 re
spectively. To and from Vancouver and 
the same point» $2.25, $2.25, $2.25, $2 and 
$2.25 respectively for the different classes.

On small shipments of thirty pounds 
weight between local points such as Lon
don, Hamilton, Toronto and Winnipeg, a 
reduction of five cents is made and 35 
crate between St. John and Winnipeg.

A short discussion arose, on -the sugges
tion of R. D. Fairbaim, in connection 
with the possibilities of the post office, as 
compared with express companies. The 
poet office ehonld have a uniform rate of 
three cents a pound, with a limit of 25 
pounds, which was nine times the-rate ob
tained in Germany, where the charge was 
ori'e-third of a cent a pound with maxi
mum of 110 pounds. A ten pound parcel 
carried anywhere in England for 20 cents. 
It would cost $1.60 in Canada.

“Why should we not cut out the inter
mediate profits of all these middlemen?” 
•aid Mr. Faitbairn. "Get into direct com
munication with the farmer. We have the 
machinery in the poet office system. A 
regiment of middlemen stand between the 
manufacturer and the customer. Let us go 
over the heads of the jobbers and middle
men.”

Steamer Left Antwerp Fully 
Loaded and Port Authorities 
Are Much Incensed.

Four New Cars Arrive for the 
Service—Knights ot Cokim- 
bus Celebrate — Maternity 
Ward for Hospital.

Asked Accused Murderer for $1500 

to Arrange a Disagreement, or 

$3,000 for Acquittal.
»

KET'S NEW BE 
10 El TOE*

Brussels, Belgium, Oct. IS—A steamer 
named Zeebrugge, after taking on a «cargo 
of huge cases which it is understood con
tain arms and ammunition, a wireleee ap
paratus and provision#, suddenly left Ant
werp tonight. The crew were engaged 
without being informed of their destina
tion and it is believed that the steamer is 
the property of the Portuguese royalists. 
The port authorities are greatly annoyed 
at the departure of -the vessel, the alleged 
owners, they say, bavin8 liven false in
formation regarding its cargo and desti
nation.

English Delegates to Ecumeni
cal Conference Fear Losing 
the Name of Methodist.

ï.Moncton, N. B., Oct. 12—(Spécial)— 
Moncton Council, Knights of Columbus, 
tonight in their baU fittingly celebrated 
Columbus day. An enjoyable musical and 
literary programme was carried out. There 
was s large attendance of members and 
lady friends, Aid. L. N. Bourque,-grand 
knight, presided, and Hon. F. J. Sween- 
ney, state deputy, delivered a short ad
dress on the day celebrated.

Four new cars for the Monctoq.. street 
railway arrived in the city today, which 
gives an air of business to the cqsetruc- 
tion work being carried on by th-’Monc- 
ton Tramways Electricity Company.

E. A. Mitchell, consulting engineer of 
the company, who arrived last wôelç from 
England, in a review of the sitiyition, 
ttated, after inspection, he was we| satis
fied with the progress of the work, street 
cars will be running within the tim£ speci
fied in the agreement with the dty. anti 
gas will be installed this autumn 
Mitchell declared. [' • 1 '

At a meeting of the -Ladies’
Aid this afternoon $1,000 was 
wards establishing a maternity 
Moncton hospital.

Toronto, Oct. 12.—(Special)—At the ses
sion this morning of the Ecumenical con
ference one British representative spoke 
sadly à the prospect of church union in 
Canada. He seemed to feel that the die- 
appeerance of the Methodist name would 
be an ‘hwful calamity. One of his own 
brethren replied aptly by saying: Meth
odism is not one of the eternities of God. 
but probably only the temporary means of 
carrying on his work. What matters the 
name if the spirit of the church remains?

The English delegates evidently believe 
in expreeisng themselves freely on every 
subjet. When a speaker pleases them, 

"they exclaim: "Hear, hear,” and are qnite 
as ready to say: “No, no,’’ if they dis
agree with what is said. Some of the Can
adians think that the Englishmen have de
clared their opposition a little too strong
ly on the subject of the organic union of 
the churches that is contemplated in Can
ada, but it should be remembered that 
these men have been accustomed to speak 

ipinds freely, .especially in confer- 
They are a splendid body of men

r Charter for International, Held 
Up by Mr. Fielding, to Be 
Granted by Borden Govern

ment
«•

EARL GREY DEPARTS 
FROM CANADIAN SOIL

Montreal, -Oct- «2-Mr. Rodolphe For
get, M.P., president of the International 
Bank of Canada, stated today that the 
new bank would in all probability open for 
business on Tuesday next. The granting

hJ 1». left b, th, .--minister .1 «nue. «-.-T* «Lj®*!* K»>.
^rofhLr:^for de,ayin8 11,6 Grey^e^tiŒrnpaArmkït^=
granting of the charter. cit3del at 11.30 and accampanied by a

mounted escort drove to King’s wharf.
A guard of honor was furnished by R.

C. G. A. and R. C,.%, as well as the band 
of the former, which played the National 
Anthem snd Will Ye Nae Come Back

As the steamer left the wharf a salute 
of 19 guns boomed forth and cheers were 
riven for the departing vice-regal party, ceed $100,600.

Mr.

y ward inutes.
The delegates are being banquetted to

night- iff : .
eom

their

and it has been a pleasure to meet and 
hear them.
Babes Bom Sinlet e.

The theme of this morning, Home Reli
gion, and Religious Education in the .

(Continued on page 10, sixth columa.)

Riohibucrto Mil! Burned.
Richibueto, N. 6, dot." 15—(Special)— 

Many Killed rn Mexican Storm. The saw mill on the side of St. Louie
Nogales, Ariz., Oct. 12—Delayed advices bridge, owned by Mr. Leblanc, waa totally

were received today that eighteen persons destroyed by fire at an early this morning, 
were killed by the storm which swept the Tbe origin of the fire la unknown. The
western coast of' Sonora (Mex.) a week mill was worth sbont $2,000. It. js said

that there »e no insuram*.

Destructive Oil Fire. -
Franklin, Pa., Oct. 12-Fifteen ttotieand 

barrels of oil, fired last night when tSe 
roof of the tank in which it waa cpnfined 
fell in, was still burning today. The fire 
is under control and the loss will not ex-

—•« mm

ago today. Many more are missing.
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-

Mi

p in compressed tablet form, and are
lied

“GLORIA TONIC,” 
thousand boxes are 

free to introduce It

, If you suffer from any form of uric acid • 
l the blood, and have Rheumatism, Gout 
.umbago, Sciatica, this ie the 
tive it out of your system in quick time, 
imply send your name and address, en- 
bsing this advertisement, to JOHN A. 
MITH, 1,000 Laing Bldg., Windsor, Ont., 
Bd by return mail you will receive the 
ox absolutely free. It ie only in "Gloria 
■onic” that yon can get the above 
ination ready for use.

way to

eom-

S FOR
.

TUESDAY NEXT
icmas B. Carson and 0. Fred Stephen-

Musquash—Councillors Wm. J. Dean and 
lames K. Corecadden, J. McHarg and Ed- 
|ard Hanson.
St. Martins—Warden Robert Connely, 

louncillor C. Fred Black, John C. How- 
rd, Wm. Smith and Cochrane Creamer, 
'“atrick McMurray, of Lancaster, and J. 
klbraith of Lorneville, had been spoken 
Fas probable candidates, but neither of 
lem decided to run. The withdrawel of 
simeillor Cochrane was also a last minute 
rprisê. There had been rumor* that 
euncillor Stewart would drop out this 
toe but be is again in tlm field at the 
«citation of his friends.
[Tile polling places on Thesday next will 
I in the Masson building, Fairville, for 
kneaster; Masonic hall, St. Martins; 
ean’k hall at Dipper Harbor; for Mus- 
lash and in Simonde they will be located 
the agricultural hall, Loch Lomond, and 

Ur Kane’s corner.

WEDDINGSL -

Kerrigan-Boyle.

li. pretty wedding was celebrated in St. 
tendon’s church, Dipper Harbor, on 
besday morning, Oct, 3, at 9 o’clock, 
nèn Miss Alice Boyle, daughter of Mr.- 
Id Mrs. James Boyle, and James Kerri- 
In of Church’s Mills, were united in mar- 
Lge by Rev. J. W. Holland. The bride 

as attended by her sister, Miss Kath- 
en, while Timothy Driscoll sunported 
b groom, Only the immediate relatives 
[ the principals were the guests. The 
kiom’s gift j» the bride was a substantial 
reck and to thé bridesmaid a very prettj 
bnet and pearl ring. A breakfast was 
Wtaken of at the home of the bride’s 
ksnts, after which they drove to their 
fcnre home at Church’s Mills.

k Tingley-Smith.

Hopewell Hill, Oct. 5^—A very fnterest- 
B event occurred here last evening, when 
Bss Maud Smith, youngest daughter of 
r. and Mrs. Valentine Smith, was united 
[ marriage to Raymond E. Tingley, son 
Asa Tingley, of Midway, was performed 
the bride’s home by Rev. Mr. Kirby, 

ktor of the Methodist church. The new- 
Imarried couple drove to Hillsboro today 
[ take the train on a wedding trip to

pular young ladies, was a member of 
t Methodist church choir and an active J 
[rker in the Sunday school and I. O. G. j 
lodge, and will be much missed. j

r

ICISM OF
BIBLE DEBATED

(Continued from page 1.)
. task of increasing stipends "right

here is similar need for action in CaB-

rhat I ask for myself," said M. Hen- 
> "I want to see realized for every 
-sufficient remuneration- for hiz work 
ow him to tive in some degree of com-

his was emphasized by Mr. Essex, M. 
who said, "a living wage to working 

1 should be the first charge upon the 
Bts of industry,
he fact that the length of a sermoif ean- 
be judged by the exact number of jnin- 

a it occupies in delivery was illustrated 
terday morning in Parkdale Church, 
in Rev, R J Cooke, D. D., of Mew 
tic, preached for fifty-five minutes and 
leely anybody thought or spoke of it 
a long sermon, so exceedingly interest-" 
end eloquent did it prove to be 

Fiber, diocourses, which we have all 
id, -occupying but twenty minutée kl 
•very, have seemed long. At the! ' ^ 
e If the pastors of our Cm 
rriiea undertake to follow the ex 
fe2“raieal Preachers and 
r -congrégations hour aermoni every 

, there will certainly be trouble
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PAPEk 160 YEARS OLD

But "Fruit-artives" Cures
Gr«nd^ Ligne, Qpi., Jan.2»d, 1910.
My wife was greatly distressed for 

taree years with chronic Eczema on the 
hands, and the disease was eo severe th*t 
?• ^jm06t preventedy her from using her 
iiands. The doctor gave her several oint
ments to use, but none of them did any 
good. He also advised her to wear rubber 
gloves and she wore x>ut 4hree pairs'with- 
out getting any benefit. Ae a lest re'eort,

Lrstir saafitg “*
Fruit-a-tives entirely cure the Eczema, 

h she ^differed from,

InH intK hf* H°rtf0 w 0fr,prsrül^1 8eer(*a7' [or St. John, where they will make their 
, anc tbat Hon- W • c. H. Grimmer, the home with their son, Arthur.

Hopewell Hill, Oct. 8-A largely attend- ! present surveyor-general, will become at- G. B. Jones went to Ottawa last week 
ed temperance meeting under the auspices to™ey-general, and Hon. H. F. McLeod, on business.

gereral,idt0r 8eneraI’ wU1 beci>me 8UTT8yor' ^Mrs. S. W. Burgess, of Moncton, spent

It is not improbable that the office of Mrs. M. Fenwick and Miss Fenwick have 
solicitor-general will , he filled by a well returned from a pleasant visit to Fredcr- 
kuown legal gentleman in Westmorland, icton, where they were the guests of Mrs 
and that the other portfolios will remain G. 0. Vanwart.
as at present. Mass Ada Folkins, of Centreviile, is

Rev. Dr. Pringle, of Sydney (N. S.), ad- spending a few days with Mrs. I. V. -------
dressed the men’s Bible class of St. Paul’s Wright. hut the
Presbyterian church here this evening at ■ The many friends of Mrs C W Wey- waa aT«o
the annual banquet. His subject was Min- man regret to hear of her continued illness. , We both attribute our present good 
«try and Men. Tomorrow night he Will - Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Alchorn and W heaIth to "Fnut-a-tiyes.”'N JOUBERT 
speak on conditions in the Yukon during H. Alchorn, of Westbrook, Maine, spent “Fruit-a-tivee will always cure Eczema 
hw stay there. Upwards of 100 men heard a few days of last week with Mr. and Mrs or Salt Rheum because “Fruit-a-tives” 
his address this evening. J. P. Conelly. purifies the blood, corrects the lndigeetion

The, senior Rugby season will open here ---------------- - and Constipation, and tones ud the Ne
on Saturday next, the U. N. B. playing UnUPTmi vour System. ?..
Fredericton <Xty. The U. N. B. is also IMJNUIUN “Fruit-a-tives” is the ottl^ itidicine in
trymg to «range a game wnth St. Francis Moncton, N.B., Oct. 9-There was a tba world made of fruit juices and valu- 
' îr'1-1 Fredericton for 0<t- 18- breeze tonight at the city council over the able tonics, and is the greatest of all

Provincial Secretary Flemming was construction of concrets sidewalks and the W°°d-purifying remedies.
— • - f0c;,a ,bW—« for-AZAd-or trie! size, 2fet,

Limb

-,

------r end has been made under his per.
eonal saperviskm since its lnfencr.

ycJLie.u,
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 

and Children—Experience against Experiment.

HOPEWELL HILL SHc
«E Trial Was C< 

Yesteri
!

of Progress and Golden Rule Divisions of 
the Sons of Temperance was held in the 
Piesbyterian church at Riverside this even
ing. The members of the societies attend
ed in regalia and the division choirs fur
nished music, A, R. Stiles presiding at the 
organ. An admirable temperance discourse 
was delivered by Rev. W. J.'ffirby, pastor 
of the Methodist church, who is a past 
gran(F worthy patriarch and past most 
worthy chaplain of the Sons of Temper
ance.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur, K. Melick, of St.
John, came to the village today, being 
Called by thé serious illness of the latter’s 
mother, Mie.-J.-B. Atkinson.

Miss Apphia Turner, of Baie Verte, 
visited relatives here and at Harvey this 
week. " -

Hopewell Hill, Oct. &hG. Stanley Helps,
Pastor of the Methodist church at Ahna, 
gave a very interestihg address in the 
church .here on Friday evening, on the 
subject of missions.

On Sunday morning’Rev. Mr. Kirby ad- ,. . *... ._ __ IFF,_________________
dressed the Methodist Sunday school child- U “ bkely the new government -will be being laid were too narrow, terming them 
ren who occupied the* front Seats of the sworn ,n- Governor Tweedie, who was "sheep paths.”
church. going to Quebec to meet the Duke of Con- ’ When the council met tonight the as-

A fire in the coal bunkers of the steam- naugbt cancelled the trip owing to pend- sietant engineer and Street Commissioner
er Tanagra at Grindstone Island on Sat- ln* changes m the cabinet. McBeath threatened to resign if their
urday, was extinguished before any serious , 1'rueman UPtonT Lakeview Corner, work wasn’t satisfactory. A warm dis- 
condirions developed. *ot *' ™>osc on lattle River yesterday, cussion ensued in which Aid Nickerson

Howard Reid continues seriously ill at “Bad antlar spread of sixty-one inches, pointed out it wasn’t the engineer he was
the Hyslop house, Albert. He is report- Q- Rees of Dayton Ohio, return- hitting at, but the board of works. Nic-
ed to be suffering from spinal meningitis. *“ today. £rc>m the Miramichi. He shot a kerson’e complaint is the city isn’t get-
Dr. Ferguson, of Moncton, was to see him m2P,e1 o£ a,xty in®h««- tirig value for the $25,000 being expended
last night. Fredericton, X. B., Oct. 11—The express this year on permanent sidewalks

Peter J, McClelan 'is quite ill at his companies have given notice of an increase Mrs. Patrick Connors died at her resid- 
home at Albert. i?_ratea of ten"”t8TPar hundred between ence this morning at her home, Meldon

Barb6r’ a 17,11 known resident Fl£de£ct|tn and St‘ dobn-, , , Btreat, after a Inhering illness, in the six-
of Albert, is, contrary to the expectation» , Houghton of Boston returned to- tieth year of her age. Her husband died
of friends and medical attendants, recover- la*v a three weeks hunting trip to ten years ago. Daniel and William Fogar-
ing apparently from his late very serious VT?8, R,ver* He ah,ot •“ which es- ty, of the I. C. E., Moncton, are brothers
illness. Mr. BarbeFa case is an unusual t*bhahes a record for that kind of game lt ig stated a writ has been served on 
one, and that he is. now on the road to m this province. . . , Police Magistrate Kay by Fowler * Jonah
recovery is little short of miraculous. He surveyor General Grimmer is m thè city of Sussex, at the instance of P Gallagher 
was taken ill a couple of months ago, with 5" deP*rtmental business. He declined to proprietor of the Minto Hotel. *
what was pronounced & form of paralysis dl8cuse impending cabinet changes but
of the brain, his condition gradually grow- made the rather significant remark that he UAPVCV CTATinu
ing worse until he was given up by the had not yct surrendered control of the liMliVCI OI Al lUN

TvigStSL**. s3
After being in estate of semi-eonsciousneee 18 *tiU here and is said to have ambitious famy and R’v . w « ., £ , “d
for some time, however, he gradually ^ in direction of a place in the government. R^r SetüLent left L^^ n ”f °fn

£tr«s svsuntrls
jszstzi aar • *aan w ,TIt is reported that a caribou was shot Jotm ~unty; Henry W. Ivera, of Har- eaat]e jJt Jeni „ t
by a Curtyville man -the other day. At courty Kent county, and J. W. O'Donnell g A delegate to the
least the hunter who made the capture a”d Sampson Cowley, of Grand Manan, ^ “mi,clpt',ties
pronounces it. such, as he says it was Charlotte county, have been authorized to M
neither a deer or a moose. The animal, it solemnize marriage. ej2°° ““ ** Pitiful in this
seems, somewhat puzzled the local nim- Dr. L. N. Bourque, of Moncton, has c^, ' w Bell of^TVccdrirt 
rods, though some claim it was some sort bee” appointed chairman of the Westmor- iluaey'bear ' T ^ d^’ *hot a
of a deer. Game is pretty plentiful this land County Board of Health, in place of k* x hear was
season. ri. , the late Dr. L. J. Belhveau. known to have killed seven sheep during

' Hopewell Hill, Oct. 10.—Norman Bark- The appointments of a number of justices a attempting to HU
house, while gathering apples today, feU of the peace are gazetted today, the list hv a ~11 h,e
from the tree and badly dislocated his right including Edward Boyle, James W. Wil- S’a wg11 “ireeted tmliet. 
wrist. Dr. Murray, of Albert, was called he, Thomas A. V. McFate, William J.

to the injury. Jones, John W. Cunningham, Hanley
Reid, who has-been ill at Albert Beckwith. William McKee, Frederick ft;
1 meningitis, was removed to his Whipple and Hugh Connell, of St. John.

home here today, being sometvhat im- -------------- • itt - • .1
proved. ,

The schooner Friendship is at Riverside 
with a cargo of coal for the consolidated 
school.

The building at Riverside for some time 
i*ed as a hospital,is being remodelled for 
F. C. Fillmore, merchant, who will move 
from the McClellan building, where he has 
been for some years.

Solomon Proseer, 0. C. Moore, M. D.
Fullerton and lÿ. C. Peck each shot a 
moose recently.

I] i

t
Halifax Gazette, Now the Royal Ga

zette, Was Started in 1751 by Ben
jamin Greene, Jr.—Eulogistic Ad- 

i dresses by 0. R. Jack and Others 

on the Power of the Press.

What Is CASTOR IA Summing Up 
Consumed 

the D

did r-

%.èfcelFd OaaterlA is » harmless substitute for Castor On, Pare.

sa
fonste^ee. Its age I» its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
«■A allays Feverlghnees. It cares Diarrhoea and Wind 
OoMc. ItMiÜOTcs Teething Troubles, cares Constipation 
2? It assimilâtes the Food, regulates the
Memaçb aaA Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep, 
®he Children’s Panacea-The Mother’s Friend.

OBHUINe CASTORIA always

/J Bears the Signature of

8

Halifax, Oct. 10—A tablet was affixed 
this afternoon to a building’ tin the north
ern end of Grafton street, which a century 
ago was the fashionable district of Halifax, 
marking the site of the first printing press 
i? C£lada’ established in 1751, and where 
the Halifax Gazette, the first newspaper in 
Canada, was published' in 1762.

The Gazette, now the official organ of 
the provincial government, has been pub
lished ever since and is still running, as 
the Royal Gazette. The founder of the 
first press was Bartholomew Green, jr., 
who came here from Boston two years 
after the founding of the city by Corn
wallis.

The tablet was placed in position today 
by the Nora /Scotia Historical Society.
Venera We Archdeacon Arraitage, its presi
dent, directing the proceedings, and Mayor 
J. A. ChiMolm performing the unveiinz 
ceremony. J. g. MacDonald, a noted hie- 
torical authority; D. R. Jack, of St. John, 
and J. W. Regan were the speakers. The 
last named gave- an interesting sketch of 
the history of the Associated Press, which 
he showed had its birth in Halifax. He 
enterprise of the elder Bennett, on behalf 
of the New York Herald, in the early days 
of new# Fathering with Halifax as a centre, 
waa dwelt upon and proved to bé one of 
the chief features of the proceedings.

Following is the address delivered by D.
R. Jack:

No community, no matter how -recent 
its origin, is so insignificant that its his
tory is devoid of interest. The living man

(New York Sunday Sun). ,de,ma his Ife monotonous and
y. p ., , , _T uneventful, but every incident, every de-

- e Rev' F»ther Bernard \ aughan, S. tail connected with the life and work of 
J., of London, who knows the intimate bis dead ancestor, awakens in the mind of 
fife of the poor in. the East End of Lon- hj8 descendant a desire for the most «un-
don and the workingmen in the outlying SuL A “f^PaP87 printed

, 8 today is tomorrow cast into the fire. If districts, cannot see that the condition of by any chance a copy should remain un- 
the British working classes is improving, discovered in some dusty attic for half a 
There is a,general movement for better century, we regard it possibly with curious 
conditions, in response to the sentiment of interest, while if it should survive the 
the times, but he has not found that it vicissitudes of a century how raueh more 
bas tnade any considerable tangible effect, deep the interest which its appearance 
Recent labor troubles in England, while creates within us. We view it with won- 
nominally settled, are as far from real set- der. and possibly place it under glass in 
tlement as ever, he believes. And the out- a frame, where none may touch, but all 
come nobody knows or can predict. may behold it. We seen its very brief

A full schedule has been made out for 1£em8 Of news in the hope of finding
Father Vaughan’s first-extended American fragment, which may indirectly _______
visit. He reached New, York Monday on pursclves. We even make a careful eemt-
thj Atlantic Transput liner Minnetonka, ln-v °f *t« advertising columna in the same century and a half remarkable for its

P06Sib,y witb°fit re- varie ty and extent, shoffid Sa ub«t ol
nurvng-Novemher he is to w”d- " ___ ■ V » V . Pride to every true Nova Scotian.”

preach a aenes çf eçrmops m fhe Jesuit In ™ of » weekly oV daily paper The virility of the Dress of Nova Rooti'a
church in Boston. He will deliver Advent .be read the life history of tile own- has contributed in no smaH "degree to “he
conferenpea in Toronto and will be the mumty in which it circulates. As is the production of such men as Jnsénh H"IT,,.

I y CUP! HUn PÏ?**^ at St. Patrick’s cathedral demand, so will be the supply. The ma- and James W. Johnstone and Thomas
1» tnbLAnU m 011 Friday he will 3°rity. .o£ edltoff wo“ld bave their papers Chandler Heliburton and countless othersIII kliuunnu preach the “Three Hours” at St. Ignatius’ oa a higher, rather than a lower plane. If who have in ™ ‘

church in Park avenue. Besidé these ser- *be community takes its chief delight in in which thev first a«w th r Ut* JVovlnce Centreviile, X. B., Oct. 9—The annual mens he ha. arranged to deliver Tnum- barcball, pugilism, horae racing and ro Le^lhan’a monTh ago' manv >f ls in tW°^y8' fa‘r held Oct. 4 and 5. Th, 
her of lectures in various cities, but.definite forth. we find columns devoted to the de- the sister citv of St Tohn Lwii tw weat ler waa very disagreeable Wednesday
dates have not been 'set for them. scription of such event,. If the heart of it wi merdv a mrestioé ? t 1, ^ and 11 rained all day and nobody^*
.Father Vaughan, who has expressed bis f* people bums with a love for art, liter.- the naturlf coui^e of évent* “ native o" attendanoe excePl the exhibitor, Thurs-

views on England’s smart set and a good *ure- <" “» the preparation for a our Loyalist citv would £ the oremi^r n day,was ooId and v,rV w™dv- stl)l th« <“•
many other subjects, does not want to be h*tter hfe beyond the grave, how plainly all Canola Behold £ citizen ot Halifax ten1anc® was vc/>' falr-,/1,e “btbit was
listed ae an advocate of the “new woman.” we may note that fact between the lines steps craietlv to the front tLn u g?odT Roota and vegetables were there in
As to woman suffrage his objection is not *** favorite paper. One may almost poXol if ~fby I h^ Mmost^aid ab^ance’ “T apple9’,
to women voting but to other things that Jud«e of the character of a strange com- Sir Robert L Borde/’ ' t - d lhe horse show was the principal attiac-
might follow. A woman may be all right mumty from-a glance at the columns of If vou will hear with me for h„t . mo f‘°n fo,r many and '?a8 * credlt 10 anv •8t”
inmatching ribbons and looking after de- g* [,adin8 Journal, just as the astute man ment’longer I will make a v/rvbriefrefe' ÎSÏÏ °f t0“ntry- ianne7s aref ^ail,,ally
tails, but she is not mentally fitted to of business keenly scans the face of the ence to a metier u f 5 bnef refer beginning to raise pure bred stock, 
grasp and solve the problems of the day. "danger before him, (hat he may be fore- lv personal It is hv re,™ of Th1 eixhlbit of Poultr-v WRS ani1 a
She rfiould not hold office he thinks À wemed *f necessary. ■' ?l„ , / by reason of my antereet complete line of the various breed, » us
woman in office might do ’well enough in In Cenada' » country only beginning to 'informed \hat /have^hêrn0 h no/,// S{1CWn‘ ■11,6 Hartla“d Poultry Yards took 
dealing with side isaues of minor import- grow old- the men of today recognize the ihe ™vUat on to bo hero tod, T b n the maJor,ty Prizes> but m 6ome
ance, but could she grasp and fleal with »«* whleh each race, each settlement, each in my hand a tuv of a /„?' ? î*"“f** were beaten by our lücal Poullry
great .issues? Father Vaughan doubts that cotony> each W has taken in the history reatT before W W « paper which Ijtanciers.

su&totraasSurt 5StoR$ » a* w '»s£r sr r ^ 'SrzTSSrxzzL’%
tk ED1riuL^°rch‘U ?0Tk -O'0 re=eaKil invo™d‘V'iT rTTTi.m
on wW I preacher inaugurated a chapel ‘f „J “ TT /hv ef[orta °f this brief and somewhat faulty mono-
or ch^ch- and made more ” ' n*j surrounded as he has been graph created in my mind a determination
wb ch fnol !td€d/iPf ilhrOU5b=.E« t Anglia’ mdeed sometlmes to take up. as a part of my life work, the
tira hin th!de8 /0rf^k 811,1 Suffo,k c<yun- Historw^i/ difficulties. • gtl]dy of the history of the press in the
Tht’J J* , ^“theastern part of Britain. / V. a resurrecfion we are told maritime provinces of Canada and in New-
n„hniZ, b ^ Father Y aughan and his com- by d”le8 ibchelet. He skilled historian foundland. Towards this work I have al- 
pamons m this rather spectacular venture °t/°day' ,fro'" the chance copies of the ready gathered a large amount of data, 
was m places where there were few if W*78 and.^}'" ra”rds of long ago, re- not the least esteemed source of informa- 
any Roman Catholics. The motor Chapel, ““trouts the hfe of the community dur- tion being the Saturday evening column 
with its altar candlesticks and vases, cruci- ™g bye.B°ne centuries. Line upon line, of the Acadian Recorder. Of these articles 
fixes and pictures, drew a crowd wherever 8 httle, there a little, just as we may i have a complete fyle, extending over a 
v was opposition and T J m the Natural History Museum of period of some years. During my some-
rather Y aughan was preceded in some jxmdonr' the (entire skeletons of vast créa- what infrequent visits to Nova Scotia I 

f r°te8tajit ministers who display- u j68 a sPecle« l°n8 extinct, resurrected have gathered up much information of
ed the sign “No Popery.” Whgn the recon*tructed, bo that t^ey Stand erect value, but the amount of data required is

esi.it preacher reached those towns his bet?re U8, a^e we gaze upon such re- by no means commensurate with the ’in-
movable chapel displayed a placard, “Know maJns» and wonder what manner of man portant position which your province holds

opery. During these trips he became waJaed uPon tj11® ,w^en lived in the territory of which it is my purpose
acquainted with industrial and social eon- and moved “d had their being. to treat.
dirions m those parts. +UP°“.the 8round upon whiçh we now Aware as I am, that much which may be

n the towns and hamlets -of England +uaiKi tfiere- 'T48 6et UP’. bistory tells us, said by any speaker upon this occasion will 
w ich are not on the firing line of progress rs press j1} U8®Jn ^ ^be receive wide circulation, I take advantage

6 ^ound deplorable conditions e?T? ory -WJC lve pEPud^ _term the Do- 0f the opportunity thus afforded of making
among the -wage earners. The system of m,"1.0“ 1+ From thl8 8Pot wa8 known to those interested in such work,
ch,Y^tmgV fmploylng men- women and F^bIw*i WapaPer ™ alltl“8. the extent of my ambition/and of asking

d en at long hours and starvatioir . e . ® w continent of North for generous assistance. Any odd copies
wages, he found in some plaices. This pre- Î menca* , e er -, e*t “°^ay to d<2 °f newspapers, particularly of those which
vailed when the two deterrents, fine char- b°n07 and rev®renC8. by the erection of may have had but a short life and there-
acter toi the part of employers or a vigor- . * tab et’, “ the me»°ry of these brave fore have Iwen but little known, any irfei- 
ous public opinon, did not prevent it. He “wJS?”1 ni. 4s, the ,fova dents not widely known and suitable for
ound conditions of gloomy hopelessness w ,, y . r°nicle told us, such work, any photogra^is of the printers
b?b would be hard to describe. , yeara -^gp that jour- an(j editors of a bye-gone generation, or

carnations and asparagus fern, Conditions are not improving to any , . 1 „g . reJ°ltln8 'î86”" printed or written obituary notices of
bound with pale/blue ribbon. These were ■ gleat ¥*te»t as far as Father Y’aughan can ° «"er quarters "'Vhen these worthy men will be highly esteemed,
the gifts of the bridegroom, who also had: ae«’, Strikes which grow out of one ex- without thought™ ‘m"n?m«d wilder- jfy eight yeara of work in editing Acndicn-
presented them with gold cross brooches. ; an?Ple °f dissatisfaction spread unrest s„.:„ , , :f„gm.01 Pnnting press, 8;8 pureIy a labor of love, has convinced
The duties of best man were ratifiai out among other workers who feel that they r,, , , f newspapers. The me that thebe must be a mine of desirable
by Mr. Newton E. Hazel, brother of the °° ar« ,pot getting enough pay. The rail- ‘ ^ activity for over a information available in the province of
bridegroom. j way strike is far from settled, he tSaks.

After the ceremony a reception was held : 1' bat wd! happen next? He doesn’t know, 
at “Enmore,” Messrs. Bugler & Sons carry- f at°er ' augnan’s work is London lias 
ing out the -catering, and the cake being b,««n_to a great extent among the poor of 
supplied by Messrs. Buzzard, of London. . “•** End and. he has been successful

The place chosen for the honeymoon was m °fitaming the , support of Influential 
the East Coast, and the bride travelled in ™?n and women to help him. He has 
a dress of Liberty bine, trimmed with i p «° “ active part in the work of the 
braiding of the same shade, ' and a black re0P1®,e Palace and has been particularly 
hat trimmed with ostrich feathers and vel- fucce8Bfu, in organizing concerts, and

bazaars jor clubs fçr working men.
Father Vaughan is 64 years oM, and 

talks with a strong English accent. The 
late Cardinal Vaughan was his brother.
Welsh by origin the Vaughan family has 
lived for generations in one of the border:
English counties. It has always been a 
stern, resolute and uncompromising race.
I* never changed its creed even in the cen
turies when all the forces of the state 
arrayed against the Roman Catholic relig
ion and whçn adhesion to tltot faith- in
volved risk of «life and lose of property.
Father Vaughan’s mother^ waa a remark- 
ahie figure. Of her fourteen children, nine 

and flye daughters, six of the eons 
became priests and all the five daughters!
WSKi; •* -, <€•- : • •

Donald McMastc 
Clear Case ol 
Against the I 

, Cochenthaler’ 
Admitted by tl

iM. 1\ F. a. He went home this Nickerson, criticizing the work The ted> Ottawa, morning but will return on Friday when aldenjianic critic contended the eidewaïks ' 1
"THE BILLOT IS 

HOT FOR WOMfir
Montreal, Oct. 10—Thl 

sell case came this aftd 
fore 5 o'clock, after I
counsel. The close wi 
course of the whole lid 

“Have you found any! 
lar cases?" asked Judge!

“No. There was nei 
that I know of. my 1 
MacMaster, amidst laul 

The final word in thl 
en by Donald Mac Mad 
declared that througlioj 
ceedings it w-as signifia 
two men who applied ! 
tally deranged" to Nl 
Cochenthaler and McNl 
cd this to his brother. I 
thé évidence showed til 
given Dr. : Pritchard, tj 
derstand that Mr. lfcsj 
ranged.

Mr. MacPlierson 
some term. It was noj 
which was deranged. ’
The “Oonmnttee of

*

Tke Kind You Have Always Bought
jsf- In Us© For Over 30 Years.

rw«ninii»aMHiiT, n nnuOmKr, mmsom —
Are Mentally Unfit, Says 

Father Vaughan, in 
New Yorki

|7

Noted English Jesuit Holds No Brief 
for "New Woman”—Sees No Re

lief for British Workmen—He Will 
Lecture in the United States and 
Canada,

!

Mr. MaicMastej then 
ing at Russell’s office^ 
“Committee of safety! 
remarkable that if an 
intended none of those 
Mr. Russell were cal la 
had neglected his doc 
Westley, and his cos 
and James Robinson, 1 
“TTbiquitous McNamaa 
1er were called in. J 

‘ “On the whole.” tj 
MarSter, “the evidened 
on the part of a man 
were dismissed, to wj 
threatened against thd 
had succeeded in getti 
a sanitarium or asylua 
step possible woùld 1 
achieve their objédt. J 
had succeeded itt havij 

7 to- bis sanity under d
"been .’ exceedingj 

Rù^ell, andv would hi 
entirely false positiom 

“Such work seems 4 
wards -a man who had 
in'full mental health al 
ask that there should! 
of these people whicti 

to the character

FREE TO YOU. HiTal”' offered. OoId andtag Moving Pictort MMUn..*finely teonw W . 4*i Bmgs an? Bro”he=' b.-ghter-preduc- 
Dolls and many other beautiful premium» giran raEE for seUi57^nr*kôhSîS,#?‘',jl,ïv'vy Dre,,,d 
tar. Poet Cards at 6 for 10c. Our cards are the vorv l.twt .ijLJl “'«fi alas8 Gold Embossed Pic-
togrbe’mC<">iC*’ &C" lnarti'U0 Colon lnd ot "=1- «aparior duality Lt you^m

V JUST SHOW THEM AND TAKE IN THE MONEY.
write today you*cauraUo win on'e^f't^Esbî’pramium»8 W6°are°riring ^“thotoha“d ” y°" "‘P

career
some 

concernHEW BRUNSWICKto

FRLf E 
BETTER THIN EVER

with

HECTOR MARRIEDAP0HAQUI
Apobequi, N. B., Oct. 10.—A quiet wed

ding took place at Oak Bay, Charlotte 
county, on Oct, 5, when Mise Carrie Lil- 
lian Thompson became the bride of Waiter 
Thomas Burgess, of Apohaqui. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Richard 
Opie. The bride was attired in her travel
ing costume of Wisteria broadcloth and 
large picture hat with plumes. After 
lunch the bridal party drove to St. Stephen 
and too the train to St. John. The bride 
received a large number of beautiful pres
ents, among them being a crescent of pearls 
from the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Burgess 
have many friends who extend hearty eon- 
gatulations.

lev., Arthur-Sidney Hazel, of South
ampton, Weds Miss Maude Emily 
Salmon—Bride and Groom Coming 
Here to Live.

was HI
ence 
upon him.”

Justice Archer at 
of the court, ruled t 
David Russell, taken 
in which Aime Geoff 
defendants, had deck 
tal to his, the plaii 
likely to rebut any < 

The judge a

FREDERICTON
X Thursday, Oct. 12 

The Hertfordshire Poet of Sept. 13 cqn- 
tams the account-of a -wedding of muck

fktBatThetmhomeWof0ffis tis^M^a |&F

H. Folkins, does not improve as rapidly 
as his friends would wish.

G. Z. and Mrs. 
of their household

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 10—Tonight’s 
Gleaner says: The resignation of Hon. J. 
1). Hazen as premier and attorney-general 
of the provincial government, *11 be ten
dered to his honor the lieutenant-governor 
in a few days, when Hon. J. K. Flemming, 
provincial secretary, will in all probability 
be called upon to form a new ^

It is expected that the new ;

as—

mony. 
ence, however, shoul 
us evidence in chief.

says:
A goodly number of people gathered to

gether in St. Saviour’s Church on Saturday 
afternoon on the occasion of the marriage 
of Mies Maude Emily Salmon, with the 
Rev. Arthur Sidney Hazel. The bride is 
the only daughter of Mrs. Salmon, “En
more,” Carille avenue, St. Albans, and thi 
late Rev. George Salmon, M. A., who was 
rector of Enmore, British Guiana, and the 
bridegroom is rector of Que'enebury and 
Southampton, New Brunswick, and the 
fourth eon of Mr. and Mrs. William Hazel 
of “Hindis,” South Meretham, Surrey.

The x ceremony was performed by the 
Right Rtv. Bishop Gaul, late Bishop of 
Mashonaland, and the Rev. Frederick Rob
inson, M. A., and the service was fully 
choral, H. H. Dawton. F.R.C.O., the or
ganist, plàying the Canadian anthem, Oh, 
Canada, and also Mendelssohn’s Wedding 
March as the bridal party left the church. 
The address was given by the bishop.

The bride, who was given away by her 
mother, wore a charming gown of soft 
white satin, veiled With silk ninon and 
trimmed with chiffon, pearls and orange 
blossoms. She carried a sheath of Madonna 
lilies, the gift bf the bridegroom. Her or- 
namente were a pendant -of aquamarines 
and pearls, the gift of the bridegroom,and 
a gold nugget bracelet, given by her 
brother, the Rev. Georve V. Salmon, of 
British Guiana. The bridesmaids were Miss 
Stella B. Hazel, otfly sister of the bride
groom,and Miss May Billham,cousin of the 
bride. ^Their gowns were of pale blue ninon 
de soie,over silk of the same color,trimmed 
with gold net. and with collars of Irish 
crochet lace. They also wore black tegal 
hats, trimmed with forget-me-nots,wreaths 
and grasses. They carried sheafs ' of mal- 
maison

ment. Parlee have had a saie 
effects and leave shortly

Cochenthaler’s Ex
- The ruling of Jud< 
the evidence given 
yesterday afternoon, 
part of that which h 
der examination by 
Mr. MacMaster.

Mr. Cochenthaler 
morning, and was 
Geoffrion with reg: 
which was supposed 
at the Windsor Hot

Mr. MacMaster as 
he had to say with 
made by Mr. Russel 
McNamara had not 
ing, but Mr. Geoffr 
jection , being sus tail 
who says it would 1 
Russell’s testimony 
not be recorded.

A few amendmei 
testimony regarding ■ 
said in his evidenc 
transportation, legal 
and the Pinkerton 

, were allowed by th 
• Mr. McMaster*

will

T
are paying more

attention to potatoes and less to cattle 
than formerly. Altogether, the exhibit 
was a little better than former years, and 
if the weather had been favorable a record 
crowd would have been in attendance.

On Friday evening Hon. J. K. Flemming 
and Mr. Gould had a long conference at 
Ruitte hotel. Some of the local Conserva
tives now state that the Valley road will 
be buil£ according to the first proposition 
from Grand Falls to St. John, with 1. C. 
R. operation. Mr. Gould stated at the 
hotel that inside of a year an electric road 
would be built from here to Presque Isle. 
This would tap the Valley road here, and 
ought to be a paying proposition. If all 
these reports are true, Centreviile will yet 
be the hub of the province.

Potatoes are going to market im large 
quantities. The price is $1.40 to $1.50.

Oats and hay are not moving.
The apple .crop has been simmering with 

very little market and low price*.
The weather is extremely cold and farm

ers are afraid of frost before they get 
through with fall plowing.

if.^„ %
r4

Don’t buy
underwear at random^
Many men simply say "Underwear”-and take 

::*! Wj1 18 ?ffered them, but by adding one word 
§|| and saying Hewaon Underwear” you would 
|| get a vastly different article. 
iHÜ Hewson’s is perfect-fitting, pure wool, soft and 

durable. Hewson’s seams are covered by a 
special machine we installed for the purpose. 
Hewson seams are not only better finished but 

PiMSUIIÏ are protected, smooth, and as strong as the fabric 
tSiliplij;*;/ iteelf Purest Nova Scotia wool always chosen 

for ff»8 underwear.
: buy namhxss underwear any longer. Ask for

Hewaon s Unshrinkable” and get quality, wear, appear- 
ance, comfort and fit. 2^

^^Hewson Woolen Mills, Ltd.
Aeksret, ft. S.

ijlllülii
Üillliii

iiiiiü

7 Sugar Official

Cou it of jJ

^^■ded down a deci 
^^^ions in the lows 

B^Kicke, former seen 
Kar Refining Conj 
■racht, former su 

^JvVilliamsburg Refin 
Hgiiflty of participât! 
j|firg frauda.

/

MONCTON COUPLE WED 

AT LODGE MEETINGüii
Bip

m
Moncton, Oct. 10—(Special*)—Giod Sa

ra tri tan Lodge, I. O. G. T., session vaa 
the .scene of an unique wedding tonight,

i m
Rev. G. A. Lawson being called upon to 
perform the ceremony. The principals
were Lamont Tower and Delena Loger, 
rhembers of the order. A celebration vi 
the event followd by th lodg.

I . 1 $•' If black silk stc 
;. & they may be won 
m^f-otton or lisle thr« 

;X's^N^jÉiipearance of lieav
i-r- Nova Scotia, the chief difficulty being, as 

in the case of the treasure which we so 
eagerly seek in the depths of the earthy 
that it is difficult to find, for this 
I make the present appeal.

In conclusion permit me to convey to 
you the most friendly greetings from the 
New Brunswick Historical Society, as well 
as an assurance of their appreciation of 
the work which the Nova Scotia Histori
cal Society has carried successfully along 
f8r so many years, and which has been eo 
well exemplified upon this auspicious oc
casion.

No Man is Stronger 
Than His Stomach

t

I
B

f-MAYPOLE SOAPWELL, WELL! reason

Is-a Clean Dye.THIS Im HOME DYE
nnt-hJSat anyone
iveaki. / 1/ rrSsCOn USC

|Your Li
is Clogg

Why Y< 
Have No

Being in cake form, Maypole 
Soap does not scatter, waste or 
make a muss as 

-powder dyes do.
Does not ftain 
hands or kettle.
Being a soap dye, it y

/ gives the cleaned, /J
) freshest, most

-J brilliant cdors. No
< streaks. .Just
) satisfaction.

24 colors to seledt 
from. CtJors 10c—black 15c—at 
your dealer’s or postpaid, with 
free Booklet,“How to Dye,” from

A strong man is-strong all over. No man can be < 
strong who is suffering irons weak stomach with to 
consequent indigestion, or from some other disease 
of the stomach and to associated organa, which im
pairs digestion and nutrition. For whan the stomach 
is weak or diseased there is a lose of the nutrition 
oont-ined in food, which is the source of all physical I
strength. When a man ’* doesn’t feet just right," I ____________  !
when he doesn’t sleep well, has an uneomfortnblo
feeling in the stomach sr eating, is languid, nervous, irritable and despond- 
not, he IS losing (he nutrition needed to make strength.

Such a man i 
’ Discovery, it 

organs ol dtge 
. Invigorates th,

V the nerves, am 
TBE WHOLE 1 

You can’t afford to

■! 'yaw** Tint’s
Soria

vet.
ElThe presents were numerous and hand- 

eome, and a great many friends attended 
the wedding. The happy pair will shortly 
leave for New Brunswick, with the good 
wishes of many friends and relations.

CARTER’S 
UYBR PILLS 
Witt out you right 
Be St lew days.

They do A 
*=ürdoty. Æ

4VL
MORE MOOSE

ridded ALL these
> DIFFERENT SANDS
' cf Good* SHOT AT ALMAno# Dr. Plereeta Golden Medical Cm■1

stomach and other 
enriches the blood.

wFth^nd^trekgFh*™

wereOld Sores. Lumps 
in Breast, Growths 
removed and heal, 
ed by a simple 
Home Treatment 
l*le, we will send

it ZMETITDTE, Limited 
Toronto.

With Vyc(p=~ 87 ties, Bik
Alma, N. B., Oct. 10.—jGegrge O. Rutland 

shot a moose today. Mr. Dunham anif 
Mr. Smith, of New -Horton, each shot a 
moose today.

------- i.gi. . ----------- -
Cuffs of white linen appear not only on 

suite, but they are seen on blouses and 
one-piece frocks.

I USI

..let i»l.

■ StoU. PILES
x Genuine

THE Cret nostrum as « substitute for this 
>smow, not even though the urgent denier 
Ifit. Ingredients orioted on w

HOUH JOHNSON-
IAROSONI -io

FRANK L BENEDICT t CO., Moetreal.
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p • ;RUSSELL CASE 

IN JUDGE’S
SAVE CHILD FIRST; 

DERELICT AFTER
T<m I11 %,, pMS

■

T© ALLFifel bei■f
jil

Sbée O
excluded and this fact alone deçà not make 
for reassurance. But the ministère with 
clean records ore easily in a majority and 
a majority—if its backbone be stiff and 
strong—can rule.—Montreal Star, Conser
vative.”

my Tories Are Disgruntled, Particu
larly the Montreal Star

Nationalists Fare Well in the New Government, 
Getting Three Important PortfoIios-:Writs for 
Bye-Elections Issued, and it is Said Arrangement 
Has Been Made for No Contests of Ministers or 
Against Fielding and Graham’s Return—Dr. 
Daniel to Resign Seat for Hazen.

4>
ight, and which h»e been-’” 
i home the -*—-*■ 
been made u Trial Was Completed JAS. McNi 

Sesterday
Summing Up < Counsel 

Consumed Most of 
the Day

GREAT SUPPLY Prevention Better 
Than Curefopervieton since Its lafluker.

no one to deceive you In this.
[and endanger the Tinlili 
pence against

ÎOttawa Free Press.
Ottawa, Oct. 10—Commenting upon the 

new Borden cabinet the Ffijjfe Press (lib
eral) says editorially that it is one which 
promises to give Canada a businesslike ad
ministration of the country’s affairs. While 
not a ministry of the. great talents, such 
as was formed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier,in 
1896, 5t is composed of then who have been 
successful m various walks of life and 
who presumably will bring to their .politic
al duties the same factors which have led 
to their success in private life.

Ottawa Journal.

Of NATURAL GAS
i iEcumenical Conference 

Delegates Strong for 
Sunday Schools

*

Is Charged With Dynamiting 
Los Angeles Building 

Killing 19 People

Albert Oil Fields Can Furnish 
Maritime Provinces All 

They Require

for Castor On, Pare. 
. It is Pleasant. IS 

nor other Nareotta
i

tantee. It destroys Worms 
cures Diarrhoea and "Wind 
roubles, cores Constipation 
Ses the Food, regulates the 
healthy and natural 

i Mother’s Friend.

Socialism Finds Many Friends 
—Divorce, Labor Unions, 
and Wealth Other Subjects 
on Which Emphatic Opin* ?| 
ions Were Expressed.

Donald McMaster Claims a 
Clear Case of Conspiracy 
Against the Pinkertons— 

4 cochenthaler’s Evidence 
Admitted by the Court.

PRESS MEN SURPRISEDThe Evening Journal (Conservative)
scan-

JOHN J. BACK TO CELL ,says that Canadians generally, upon 
ning the names of the , men selected by 
Mr. Borden will feel that the new prime 
minister has accomplished his delicate and 
difficult task with tact and judgment 
and with the very best possible use of the 
material available.

i
Brothers Not to Be Tried Together— 0ttawa| Oct. 10-The Borden ministry- large questions of public policy, but ninety 

Many Summoned to Serve on Jury : i» i« harness. At noon today Earl Grey, per cent, of the work of the cabinet conn-
c,,rrp-<îfM’l :n Opf+ihcr Off___r#cp as his last oncial act before leaving the * taken up with matters affecting the
Successful in betting Utt base. capital/ tumed a new page in administration of one or other of the ae- Toronto Star.

Will Resume Friday. SJSST? &.I°~*° «- 4

1~ « c, O*. B.

McNamara, at CMuWt -» pWd aa'SS C“5?LE ,» 'H#* .»“•*?** ™ 5
“lES-S-SCE sHsSS

.ûSSsSr * i “F,?? S&sSr* -
No. There was never a similar case ed to sever the cases and roinedmtdy ; “-^ve ei tike «rown There are eight lawyers. There is no -real

that I know of. my lord,” replied Mr. District Attorney John F. Fredericks ■ o ™Ta rij,i f P representative of the farmer or of thé 
J, it MasterX amidst laughter. . . chose James B. McNamara for trial. , 1^^ ^rage consumer or toiler. There are

The hnal word in the hearing was giv- The prisoner is twenty-nine years old P • ° in.M.Ltinn seTen members of the .Church of England
m by Donald MacMaster, in reply. He and unmarried. He is charged with caus-} J**1?w * “JJSwsil to ia the new cabinet, six Methodists, four
declared that throughout the whole pro- ing the death of nineteen of the twenty-:, 1 e 17 ?. ; ,t iL Roman Catholics and one Baptist. The
« dings it was significant that the only one mén who were killed in the explosion j t 5s ^52, .2^1- SSi Church of England men are Hon. lifesSrs.
tivo men who applied, the phrase “Men- and fire which wrecked the Los Angeles rt'-d out w'tna iweu Borden, Hazen, Perley, Rogers, Roche, n»Wn»t Bern™
ully dei-anged" to Mr. Russell' were Times W-t. i tiv tn ™ Hi. Xt" BurreU’and Lo^heed.^ ’ Cabinet Sworn In.
i uc bent haler and MclNamara.i They wir- Not only did Mr. Fredericks elect to, hi from element." The Methodists are Hon. MéssA. Coclv
id this to his brother. Then at New York, try James rather than his brother John gfr.™ iX.Lht him two rane. Crothers, Kemp, White, Hughes and
the evidence' showed that McNamara had ,J., secretary of the International1 Associa- ” hls “W0^ ha= .brou«*t him, *7° Reid. •
civen Dr. Pritchard, the alienist, to-'un- tion of Bridge and Structural Iron Work- strenuous weeks of harassing perplexity. Thg Roman Catholics are. Hon. Messrs, 
ilerstand that Mr. Riissell’s mind was de- ers, but he decided to go to trial on the Borden'S Hard Job. Monk, Pelletier, Nan tel and Doherty,

deWhTcWwT tfâLSl The announcement of his cabinet made wh>> Mr' F?ster. » the Baptist - -

iLSf " 1,leeed to ba,e louiwed by 5,' hd.VynSm fro* premitr and h» oolUi^e, droro dorrn fo

The site of the „u Time MUfi. lies “any Conservative sources. However, government House and were received,by 
almost *withîn E only those who have witnessed the con- ^ Gr^‘n ^08 room,
ed htil f rëcorJs ië Jhil th u «tant stream of representatives of vari- 0» o| the first acts of the new premier

xsrssjssi sitr s “»?■ as asstaasseworking on the foundation of the new f PM Borden’s residence for the present at the Quebec function and thé
Times buildings sounded from time to time ^ can have a^lv sëmëathe premier’s car was placed at Sir Wilfrid’s
threugh the open windows of the court gf difeS  ̂ WhetÜer or not

A delav seeminclv interminable^^ eiwer <which he ha9 had’to struggle. fr Wilfrid wdl go to Quebec will not be
sAutora ™ëd » « o’clock'last night Mr. Borden was known until, h.s return to the capital from
c^t While a^oemsion of ^ëtiremeh =till wavering as to his final choice of Montreal tomorrow.

1er were called-in. explained to Judge BordWell why they nnn.sters and the portfolios had not been Election Write Issued. The Cabinet.
"On the whole,” conduded Mr. Mac- should not be asked to serve. This was, ^averrae was'^Deedinc towl?ds OtSa The writs of the necessary by-elections - The following is the Cabinet and their

Master, “the evidence Shows this effort the end of a preliminary hearing in which! on atrial S aed fe consequent upon the acceptance of port- portfolios:
on the part of a man and an agency, who the judge weeded out over half the first ° Tb X, , * Lan to^ snKmitied fohos by the new hunisters were issued Premier and presidenti of the council—
were dismissed, to ward off the actions venire of 125 men before the trial formal- this afternoon, bit the dates have not yet' R. L. Borden.
threatened against themselves, and « they ly opefaed. ^ S5 Natiëmïiet v^Lvs ^ to t^^om been fixed. H is understood that Hon. Mr. Minister of agriculture-Martin Burrell,
had suooesded^ui gettingMx.-Russel mto. The McNamaras were brought into court * e er ti‘ waa LrresirL tLd Hazen will,run for Dt. Daniel’s seat in St. Minister of customè-DrV J. D. Reid,
a samtanum or asylum, the most effective together and remained until James B. 1 a ^ “ John county, the latter beiilg compensated Minister of finance—W. T. White.

xrss $£‘s£|K«$6 Krtnssys. ntfs ggs & SEH jr*01 w m»»
BB - damaging to Mr. oclock Friday morning, because of the , 130 thi morninc the jjst goma, and Mr. White is tio'oked for elec- Minister of justice—Hon. C.AJ. Doherty.

ï**™*!™ PUt hlm m M le^ ^ t0™' ' ■ w« htdefouTto th'conSive^ tion in his native emmty, Halfon; where Minister of labor-T. W Crothers.

entirely lalse position. ------ ---------- ' *,r . M Lavenme could not thfen have effect- Da-vid Henderson will resign in his favor Minister of- marine and fisheries—Hon.
“Such work seems to me monstrous to- ...-.-.-.j. nn-pp edan^chaMe butitia difficultto Stoin w,th the promise of the first senate J.D. Hazen.

wards-a man who has been shown to be [yjâ jjl| |Ml P[|f\\ JL, what more the Nationalists could vacancy in Ontario. Minister of militia—Col. Sam Hughes,
mTull mental health and strength, and we IfIMlII I lllIL I llLUU W ^ed for^f bbt^nëd Hon. Robert Rogers will, it is expected, Postmaster general-L. P. Pelletier,
n-k that fhere should be a condemnation • secure a seat in Saskatchewan through the Minister of public works—F. D. Monk,
of these people which should have refer- lOOfiPIITIfiU III Nationalists Land the Plums. retirement of Mr. McKay in Prince Albert. Minister of railways—Hon. Frank" Coch-
ence to the character of the attack made AüüuLIAI IUR IN Mr Monk has been riven the chief K ia hardly likely that any of the min- rane.uponhim*’’ nUUUUmilUII 111 JnàJdtartment .‘“et .gter8 opposed. I„ return, Hon. Secretary of state-Dr. W. J. Roche.

Justice Archer at the opening session nmninil Mr Pelletier who had the'Nationalist W S. Fielding will, in all probability, be Minister of trade and commerce—Hon.
of the court, rufed -that the evidence by IMU III ÇCÇQinW backing .in DrefLence to Mr (M^rain, returned unopposed in Yarmouth, where Geo. E. Foster.

n^vhict1 Aime ^offrira ^st f™°the • ANNUAL ULOuIUN tte nominee of Mr. Forgrt, ' the Mr. Law has offered to retire in hm favor. Without portfolio-Geo. H. Perley, A. E.
in wmcb Aime Geottr on co straight Tory influence of Montreal-, has Premier Borden has intimated that he Kemp, Senator J. H. Lougheed.
defendants, had-declared to be in rebut- --------- ;heen ~ven ti,e post 0g;ce department, would, personally at any rate, not wish to Rodolphe Beaudreau, clerk of the privy
tal to hm, the plaintiff s cas as n u -, , which ^as immense patronage and politi- have^Mr. Fielding’s return to parliament council, was present and made an official
likely to rebut any of his previous test!- Many Important Matters Discussed— cal influence P opposed. The same courtesy will also prob- record of the oath taking. After the cere
mony The judge added that the arid- J r Mr Naëtel whose right to cabinet ore- ably be extended to Hon: George P. Gra- mony Barl Grey congratulated the mem-

ffi Xd Ve n PrCSSmen t0 VlS,t 0,1 F,eldS Today- SU ?h: ham for an Ontario seat will be opened

--------- Nationalist influence, has been given the The first session of the new par me
inland revenue department. will be summoned for the second week in

Finally, Mr. Perley, the representative November, and it is expected the govern- 
of the Protestant element in Quebec, has ment will not propose any extensive legi 
been left withont a portfolio. “«ve programme. The principal business

For the first time since confederation will be the winding up of the work,of the 
Quebec has been left practically without last unfinished session and the passing of
a Protestant minister. The principal com- the balance of the estimates. The real
ment heard here today in connection with legislative work of the new admmis ra ion 
the new ministry is that the Nationalists will be left over until the following session 
have won out handsomely in the first which will probably begin early m Febru-
round of the struggle for political influ- ary. ' It is understood that bye-elections will
ence knd prestige in the new administra- It is expected that the post of solicitor- be issued immediately. Dr. Daniel will re- 
tion. general will oe given to A. A. MacLean, tire from St. John county to make an

The Forget faction is openly disgusted M. P., of Prince Edward Island. The opening for Hon. J. D. Hazen tb come;
and disgruntled. Mr. Borden wanted Mr. Scotch and the Préàbyterians and the is-' David Henderson will probably retire in

besnoke for the ’association even more lovai Forget to come in without portfolio but land province are*-as yet unrepresented -Halton to eriahle Vf. T. White the new

•sal* »• P SüT'tf'i ssü&rsga sst& SS^m^ssi^’yracsrîS: jsstTX^** “ i.S’&.rSd's *xr »* t -*'■ 5 as. - 1 p,“,or “*■ *-rîL hn=im.T« L ,h„ dined a cabinet position. The ostensible For the speakership of the commons, the Parliament will be ' summoned for busi-
taken „„ (împi fwL nt VVvnuJ^ reason given is that he is financially inter- most probable cboicfe is Joseph E. Arm- neBs on Nov. 8 or 15 and the session will 
lit ’ f R ested in the securing of a certificate for strong, of East Lambton. He is now one not g0 much beyond the thirty day period,

Xln.-Inmn PrA^ Ha Banque Internationale, the application of the.senior members of the house and m which will enable the supply for the cur-
J ^ tb Mtm P . fw which is now pending. well qualified in fevery way for the posi- rent year to be put through, and will

U3ee8' 1 • tion. Moreover, he is entitled to some qualify the members to receive full in- Montreal, Oct. H—pie Montreal Star to-
SpUt Predicted. ^ - 60lace for the turning down of his cabinet demnity. The ministers took formal pos- day publishes the following wireless de-

What compromise, if any, Mr. Burden expectations. session of their departments before gfing BPatp: .
has reached with the Nationalists- on the to council. , “On board the steamship Empress of Ire-
naval question is still unknown. The best Montreal Herald. There will be another meeting of the land, via Malm Head, Oct. S-HAne weather
informed opinion is that the whole mat- Montreal, Oct. 10—The Herald (Liberal) government tomorrow, and on Thursday continues to attend the Duke of Con
ter has been conveniently, left over Jot says: they will go to Quebec to receive the Duke a=rosa the Atlantic. The
the time being, and an effort will be made “Probably nobody will seriously object o£ Connaught. duke and his party are proving themselves
later to reach some basis on which the to the statement that the new Borden xt is said that possibly Mr. Roche will tIle best of sailors and are enjo> mg every
present divergent imperial and anti-im- cabinet is the weakest first cabinet since jecide to leave the .state department for ^ th,c tlme aboar,d ®tap* ,
perial elements can agree. At present the confederation, ft does not compare for in- a piace at the head of the western section ?h® Star s correspondent was granted 
question is to be temporized with as long stance with the first laurier cabinet,which o{ the railway commission. This will cn- an informal chat with his royal higlmess 
as possible. Politicians here predict a included Mowat, Blair. Sifton,.Tarte and aye Senator Tmugbeed to receive a port- yesterday. He Jkiund the duke to be most 
sure split between the Ontario and Que- Davies. It does not compare with the Mac- fo]io {or the senate, which is now without affable and, eafeer to .discuss Canadian al-
bec ends of trie cabinet sooner or later, donald cabinet o-f 1878. It is not. take it one> and that Hon. George E. Foster will £aiJXHia hfhne8B ,WS*J>1E” ?*fy ^Bg*>

The Ontario representation is also eaus- any way one likes, equal to the cabinet it eventually retire from the trade and com- opportunity to acquaint himselt with con
ing much comment. . IDie .turning down of replaces. It is ntit finally, as strong a merce portfolio to become head of the (b.tions jn the domimpn. . _ _
Andrew Broder in faVor of Dr. Reid was cabinet as people expected to see formed permanent tariff commission, which Mr. Upon being asked if, he had apy message 
explained in yesterday's despatch, as was wheh they heard of the’ victory and Borden is committed to give. When this i, that he would like to send. to Canada in
alto the selection of Col. Sam Hughes for which would have included lb. Borden, done, E. A. Kemp wiU likely get the port- advance of ms amval there lie rephiri.
the militia portfolio. Sir James Whitney; Mr. McBrid?, Mr folio; 'No, I could not give yoq an official mes-

The choice of Mr. Crothers for the labor Sifton as- well jurMr. Monk, Mr. Doherty, —— f*e of “®d-
portfolio was also a last hour change. On Mr. Faster. Mr. Rogers and Mr. %zeu. Bourasaa the Dictator. tra^y j S ™ SrÏÏ
Saturday Mr. Middlebro was Mr. Borden’s Why the victorious Conservativew dîd see Bouraasa tüe jjioxntor. Canada, official messages can only come
choice thougfi Mr. Crothers had been the fit to to give the country that kind of a An Ottawa despatch to the St. John from Ottawa. But everybody knows that 
favorite at first. The friends of Jos. E. cabinet is their own affair; but they can- Globe last night said: I am most glad- to- return to Canada,
Armstrong including himsèlf, had also nonexpert the snbetitute they offer to be The vçork of cabinet-making- was not whose acquaintance I first made forty-two 
almost succeeded on Saturday in getting taken as being jest as good.” completed until almost midnight. The pro- years ago, and renewed m the nineties.

Thursday, Oct. 12. wTfnre The rabiot, th^ satSyffig. hri IL ' Ï . t4t of the French Nationalists of Quebec while on my way to India. I shall be de-
Edward FarrelL the six year old son of i'lonz.eherished ambitions. Mr. Crothers Montreal Star. was voiced by Rodolphe Forget against the lighted to be in the dominion onee again.

J. W. FarreJV of. Newcastle Bridge,Queens wag to have been solaced with the speak- Montreal, Oct. 10—The Star (Conserva- proposal to have as the Quebec delegation “I am officially informed that the winter 
county, was the victim of a.sboekibg shoot-1, ^hip of the commons. On Sunday the trie) says: . ’ only Judge Doherty, George Perley, L. P, programme of their highnesses will include
ing accident at that place on Monday as k-ieidoscope turned again and- Mr. Croth- “Hon. Me "Borden has now taken hi* Prifetier and F. D. Monk. They demanded visits to the important, cities m extern 
a result of which he is in the General Pub-'.-vg. was summoned. dHis inclusion gives first step as premier minister by selecting that t^ere should be at least three sub- Canada. TJie dates are at present unfixed, 
lie Hospital suffering from a wound whioli1 we6teru Ontario a representative though his cabinet. ■‘Tfiere was the highest hope stantial portfolios given to French-speak- "I have also been requested to state 
han caused the loss pf his right eve and his snecial qualifications for the labor throughout the country that with his hugh ing ministers, and that there should be no that the duke is not going up to Montreal 
which may terminate even more seriously. I portfolio ar, somewhat hard tt> see. majority largely composed of ‘new blood’ Protestants holding a Quebec portfolio, ou his arrival at Quebec,, because he feeli
The little chap, the storv goes, was playing ' P The desire of Senator Lougheed to be lie would feel free to give ue a government Mr. Borden had finally to yield to these that he could not do a visit tothat city 
in front of hie -house Mondav afternoon j left without the worry of administering* a wholly unshadowed by even a question as demands, and. as the government now justice m the present cireumatances of his 
when another boy, aged 14. "came along portfolio made it possible for Mr. Borden to the character or reputation of any of stands the French have the .important divided establishment. He wTll, however, 
with a shot gun. This boy. it is alleged, to give Ontario a sixth portfolio, instead the ministers. It would be pure hypocrisy portfolios of public works, post office and make an official and forma vmt to Mont- 
had the weapon pointed towards the child of five, as originally intended, nml also for the Montreal Star to, pretend that this inland revenue, while the other pMtfolio is real at the earbert opportunity 
and in soew wav the gun was discharged, | paved the war for the taking in of Mr. has been done. Peoples memories are not held by Judge Doherty, as the InskCatho- The duke is most popular with the pas- 
the shot striking the boy in the head, ! Crothers. Mr. Kemp’s ambitions are satid-j short enough to have forgotten our public hr representative. It is claimed by some sengers and the ;
wounding him terribly. The local doctor fied and his long party services rewarde<T opinion of some- of the men who have that-Mr. ^purassaffias made good’in his is no attest ^
dressed the injuries and on Tuesday the | by his being made a minister without port- been called to office. first effort to dictate to the new admin»- other passengera, andhe.s a familiar figure
boy was brought to the hospital by -his folio. Mr. Osier wks also offered a similar “What the net result of the selection tration. ....... ...........*•”
father. honor, but declined. will be, is impossible yet to foretell. Sir.- ~

An examination showed that the eye is Ih reality the position of minister,with- ister forces have been granted admission When making a steamed or oolled pud-
1 destroyed but hopes are entertained for out portfolio is honorary rather than oher- to the privy council-chamber at a time ding, plant m the cloth at the top to

Htii j id, recoveiy. v pm. They will have a say in deciding any when they might easily have been rigidly alkwv the pudding to swell.

Are Shown Over the Works and Are 
Informed That the Present Daily 
Capacity is 60,000,000 Cubic Feet 
—Maritime Press Association Con
clude Business,
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> (By Rev, Dr. Crews).
Tororfto, Oct. 11—(Special)—The subject 

of Socialism was before the Ecumenical 
Conference this morning, and its attitude, 
was by no means antagonistic. A distinc
tion was made between Socialism, that ia 
anti-Christian, and that which is in har
mony with the teaching of Jesus. « 

One delegate printed out that anti-, 
Christian Socialism which prevails may. 
have arisen in protest against indifference 
of the church to the social welfare of the. 
people. It was stated that many Socialists 
of the larger influence today are members 
of Christian churches.

Rev. Mr. Rattenbury, of London, plead
ed for sympathy with Socialism and other 
movements outside the church that look 
toward the betterment pf the people.

One of the features of this morning's 
session was the address of a lady delegate, 
Mrt. Johnson, of London lEng.), who. 
with her husband, is engaged in mission 
work amongst the slums of the world's 
metropolis. She spoke in a pathetic way 
of the sad condition of women and child-: 
ren in the poorer sections of London, re-' 
ferring especially to the power of the! 
liquor traffic. “In Toronto,” she said, “li 
see banks on street corners all over the; 
city, but in London the prominent build
ing "everywhere is the public house.”

Montreal, Oct. 10—The end of- the Rus
sell case came this afternoon shortly^be- 

o'clock, after five addresses by 
counsel. The close was typical of the

course

Moncton, N. B-, Oçt. 11—2N ewspaper men 
in attendance at .the Maritime Press As
sociation put in a busy time today, and 
when adjournment' came at 10 o'clock to
night all voiced the opinion that the 
meeting had been an enjoyable and pro
fitable one.

This morning the visitors were taken to 
the new I. C. R. shops by special train, 
provided by the management., On return
ing from the shops the party was met by 
autos and taken to the oil and gas wells 
in Albert county, Dr. Hendereon, presi
dent of the Moncton Electricity & Gas 
Company, accompanying the party. ' At 
the wells the visitors were shown over the 
scene of development work, demonstra
tions being given in pumping oil and the 
force of gas bottled up in the wells.

'Hie newspaper men were astonished to 
learn that there was a flow of 12,000,000 
cubic feet of gas per jay from one well 
alone, while the total daily flow now de
veloped is 60,000,000 cubic feet, sufficient 
to light, heat and furnish power for every 
residence, store and factory in, the mari
time provinces. <

At the company’s boarding house the 
party were entertained at dinner. On the 
wây back to Moncton the visitors were 
shown through the local government de
monstration orchard owned by Lome 
Steeves, Lower Coverdale.

The party arrived back in the city at 3 
o’clock 
aumed. 
follows:

Officers Elected.
President, Fred. E. Cox, The Outlook,

Middleton (N. S.) ; vice-president for 
New Brunswick, J. T. Hawke, Transcript,
Moncton (N. B.); vice-president for P.
E. Island, R. L. Cotton, Examiner,
Charlottetown; vice-president for Nova 
Scotia,, T. M. Seeley, Spectator, Annapo
lis <N.’S.); secretary-treasurer, D. F. Mc
Lean, The Greetings, Port Hood (N. S.j; 
corresponding secretary, H. B. Anslow,
Graphic, Campbellton (N. B.) ; auditor,
Clement Cormier, L’Evangeline, Moncton 
(N. B.) ; executive, J. P. Maloney, Press,
Woodstock (N. B.) ; James A. Fraser,
Eastern Chronicle, New Glasgow (N. SO;
E. J. Payson, Times, Moncton- (N. B.);
Mrs. P. M. Fielding, Tribune, Windsor 
(N. S.); James Mclsaac. Herald, Char
lottetown (P. E. 10 Those signing the 
membership roll were:

-e ssœ %
M%odTt^naCsRDal;F0hMeLMna,po^ *

F' Methodism and all the churches are pay-

555 .«»«» «. ^ «.°
, ... t ,, L’Evangeline, Moncton; J W Uwlor, .-We must not frown upon healthy recre-1
bers of t^e new government and said good- New Freeman St John; John M. Imne, ati(m and wholesome atbletics, in dealing 
bye to them. This is his excellency’s; last Printer and Publisher Toronto; P D. wlth our people,” said Rev. Wk
official act as-govemor-general of Canada. Ayer Labor News, Moncton; E J. Pay- Hodson gmith England, this morning.

In thè afternoon the new government son Moncton Times; Fred E. Cm, Mid- It wa„ ,a 6en’8ible utterance, which was 
held a cabinet meeting which was devoted dleto„ Outlook; P M Fielding Windsor eVident] endorged by the conference. The 
effiefly to -a discussion of the bye-elections Tribune; W. K Parlce, Moncton Tran- 0,d notlons o£ propriety which put their 
which will have to be held before the scrip ; Jamra Mclsaac, Charlottetown ban upon many forms of innocent pleasure*" 
ministers can take seats m the house. The Herald; G. F. McWilham, North Shore have given p!ace to br0ader and saner 
date of the opening of the parliament was Leader, Newcastle. v:pws
also discussed. 1 ■ 1 ■■■.1 ■ 1 » ■*•«-*■ 1 11 —

****•*«•"■ DUKE OF CONNAUGHTUUlil» Ul UVniinVUll I bor unions and wealth were some of the
-, puinTrnM sühjects concerning which emphatic opin-

Tfl irlxlT Ln vit DU ions were expressed by speakers at the ses-
IU 91011 CHOICnn o^the Ecumenical Methodist Con

ference -in this, city today.
The general topic in hand was “ThjS 

Church and Social Success.” In connectiÔt$ 
with the consideration of Its various phased 
a novel proposition was made to the nearljç 
500 delegatee, in the form ef a resolution 
presented by the business committee, caltg 
ing for the creation of what would be prac* 
tically a world’s welfare commission. AcJ 
tion in the matter was deferred, but th<* 
expectation is that before the close of th^ 
present conference there will be created qg 
permMient international Methodist commi^j 
sion composed of fifty delegates from tb^ 
eastern division and an equal number frô.nj 
the western, to gather information respect^ 
ing the various Methodist churches an^ " ' 
their problems, to promote a closer" union* 
between them; to provide for the nexé 
Ecumenical conference; to? continue thd 
Ecumenical relations of the, various branch* 
es of Methodism, that the results of th<$ 
conference may be conserved, and tb for
ward great moral causes, including the pro
motion. *>f international peace.

fore 5

e Always Bought
br 30 Yeara. Toronto News.

Toronto, Oct. 10—The Toronto News 
eemînenting bn the new cabinet says edi
torially:

“Undoubtedly the cabinet, as constitut
ed, represents a high average of ability 
and integrity.”

■raser, «wredeem.

Lia- Ml
:Ottàwa, Oct. 10—The Borden govern

ment was sworn into office by Governor- 
General Earl Grey at noon" today. The 
ceremony took place at Rideau Hall. Mr. 
Borden and his ministers drove to the 
place and were received by Earl Grey, who 
with his aides was waiting for them.

premier R. L, Borden took the oath of 
office first, and George E. Foster, C. J. 
Doherty, L. P. Pelletier, \V. J. Roche, J. 
D Reid, Sam. Hughes, Martin Burrell, J. 
D. Hazen, Robert Rogers, F. D. Monk, 
Frank Cochfane, W. T. White, T. W. 
Crothers and Bruno Nan tel took thé oath, 
first as members of the cabinet and then 
for the portfolios they represent. Senator 
James A. Lougheed, A. E. Kemp and 
George H. Perley, being without port
folios, took the oath of office as members 
of the government.

<2=
i,i aged.

Mr. MacPhereon—“They had to use 
some term. It was not his leg or his neck 
which was deranged.”

i The “Committee of Safety.”
Mr. MacMasty: then dubbed the meet

ing at Russell’s office, on Oct. 20, as the 
"Committee of safety,” and said it was 
remarkable that if anything serious was 
intended none of those in close touch with 
Mr. RusseH were called in, but. that they 
had neglected his doctor and friend, Dr. 
Westley, and his counsel, R. C. Smith 
and James Eobmson, his partner, but the 
"‘Ubiquitous McNamara” and Cochentha-

Favor Open Air Preaching.
An Englishman who took part in the 

discussion on evangelism lash-night, has a- 
great reputation in his own country for; 
evangelistic zeal, Rev. C. Ensor Water;: 
of Sheffield. He is accustomed to frère 
qnentiy preach in the open air, and in his- 
speech put in a- strong plea in favor of- 
this method of religious work. Many ofc 
Wesley’s greatest triumphs were won in 
services held out of doors, and many think 
it strange that his followers have not fol
lowed his example more generally. Those 
who have tried open-air) preaching report 
favorably of its results.

“Save the Child.”
Those who are specially interested in 

Sunday school work were delighted with 
the remarks made last night by several 
speakers, concerning the importance of re-n 
ligious education among the young. Mr. 
Battenbury declared that the church must 
put as much emphasis upon formation as; 
reformation. “To save a child from be
coming a prodigal is just as good evange
lism as to bring a prodigal from the far 
country.” ■*
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..entreville, N. B., Oct. 9*-The annual 
p days’ fair Was held Oct. 4 and 5. The 
ather was very disagreeable AVednesday 
I it rained all day and nobody 
endance except the exhibitors. Thurs- 
f was cold and very windy, still the ab
idance was very fair. The exhibit was 
id. Roots and vegetables were there in 
rodanee, also apples. j 
!he horse show was the principal attrac- 
B for many and was a credit to. any sec- 
n pf -country. Farmers are gradually 
finning to raise pure bred stock.
'he exhibit of poultry was large

was in

he exhibit of poultry was large and a r, 
aplete line of the various breeds was 
wn. The Hartland Poultry Yards took 

majority of prizes, but in some in
ures were beaten by our -"local poultry 
Iciers.
the ex’bibits of sheep, swine and cattle 
re not up to the average, while very 
pi table. The farmers are paying more 
tention to potatoes and" less to cattle 
in formerly. Altogetiler, the exhibit 
b a little better than former years, and 
the weather had been favorable a record 
hvd would have been in attendance.
Jn Friday evening Hon. J. K. Flemming 
Ï Mr. Gould had a long conference at 
itte hotel. Some of the local Conserva- 
es now state that the Valley road will 
-built according to the first proposition 
m Grand Falls to St. John, with I, C. 
operation. Mr. Gould stated at the 

lei that inside of a year an electric road I 
uld be built from here to Presque Isle, j 
is would tap the Valley road here, and . I 
fht to be a paying proposition. If all i
ise reports are true, Centre ville will yet I
the hub of the proviribe.

’otatoes are going to market in- large I 
inti ties. The price is $1.40 to $1.50. I
hits and hay are not moying.
Tie apple .crop has been simmering with 1 
y little market and low price». M
be Weather is extremely cold and farin-^H 
are afraid of frost before they gegfl 

»ugh with fall plowing.

Oochenthaler’s Evidence Admitted
The ruling of Judge Archer allowed of 

the evidence given by Mr. Cochenthaler 
yesterday afternoon, being admitted as 
part of that which he had given when un
der examination by his counsel in. chief, 
Mr. MacMaster. V ' • i

Mr. Cochenthaler was agai'A called this 
morning, and was questioned by Mr.
< ieoffrion with regard to the meeting 
which was supposed to have taken place 
at the Windsor Hotel on Oct. 20 last.

Mr. MacMaster asked the witness what 
lie had to say with regard to a statement 
made by Mr:-Russell in his evidence that 
McNamara had not spoken at this meet
ing, but Mr. "Geoffrion objected, the ob-. 
jection , being sustained by Judge Afoher 
who says it would be in rebuttal to Mr. 
Russell's testimony and therefore could 
not be recorded.

A few amendments to Mr. Russell's 
testimony regarding the amounts which he 
said in his evidence had been paid for 
transportation, legal advice in New York 
and the Pinkerton special investigation 
were allowed by the court, and preceded 

1 Mr. McMasteris argument.

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 10—The Maritime 
Press Association met here this afternoon 
and ■ will continue its meetings tomorrow 
afternoon and evening. Publishers and re
presentatives are present from/611 sections 
of the province. The opening session con
vened at 4 o’clock, with President J. L. 
Stewart, of tlje Chatham World, in the 
chair.

Mayor Reilly delivered an. address of 
welcome, greeting the pressmen on behalf 
of the citizens, and extending a cordial 
welcome to the city.' He complimented the 
association upon the high standing of the 
profession ia the maritime provinces, and

!
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Wireless Despatch Says Governor- 
General is Having a Fine Trip.

■

'

lie
At the evening session a paper on Circu

lation Building was read by D. F. McLean 
Of the ÿort Hood Greetings. An address 
bn Are the Maritime Newspapers Loyal to 
Their Territory? was read by F. E. Cox, 
of the Middleton Outlook.

Tomorrow mortibg the visiting press
men Will be taken by autd to the oil and 
gas wells at Hillsboro.'

Jack Steeves, a demented man, "of 
Moncton, who lias been missing from bis 
home since Sept. 24, was located this after
noon near Havelock.

I
Sugar Officiale’ Convictions 

Affirmed.
New York, Oct. 10—The United States 

Circuit Court, of Appeals this afternoon 
handed down a decision affirming the con
victions m the )pwer court of Charles R. 
’fcicke, former secretary of the American 
ijfogar Refining Company,. and Ernest Ger- 

• ' nracht, former superintendent of the

;
:

NCT0N COUPLE WED 
AT LODGE MEETIN

.

loncton, Oct. 19— (Special*)— Giod j 
Stan Lodge, I. O. G. T., session i 
Ucene of an unique wedding to'nij 
F G. A. Lawson being called upon 
form the ceremony. The prnici; 
e Lament Tower and Delena Lc$ 
nbers of the order. A celebration 
event followd by th lodg.

IT
Williamsburg Refinery, who were found 
guilty of participation in the nnderweigh- 
ing frauds.

IYOUNG BOY ?CATARRH 
STAMPED OUT !

:

If black silk stockings seem too thin 
they may be worn over ordinary black 

I cotton or lisle thread stockings, giving the 
I appearance of heavy silk.

1
VLOSES EYE IN 

SHOOTING ACCIDENTMAYPOLE S0AP-1 ?T LOATHSOME DISEASE CURABLE.
Chronic Cases Cannot Exist with 

Morriscy’s No. 26 for Internal 
and External Use.

Ii

IIsa Clean Dye
Being in cake form, Maypole | 
Soap doe* not scatter, waste or \ 
make a muss as 
powder dyes do.
Does not Sain 
hands or kettle.

Your liver 
is Clogged up
Tfctifc Mr Yonbv Tire*-Oet o£ 1 
Sert.—Hate No "

wfllnrtKwogl*
ba tnrdajPK , i 

They do 
then doty.

I
rs < RQGERSVILLB, N. B., April 6, 1910.

"A few words as to the marl* of your 
Catarrh Cure. For the last 10 years 
I was troubled with Catarrh of the head 
and stomach, and during that time tried 
all kinds of remedies with no result» 
I was, however, determined to find a 
cure, and hearing of your No. 26 decid
ed to give It a trial, çnd am glad to 
say it has cured me, and I highly re
commend It to all Catarrh sufferers.”

A. C. Thibodeau,
General Merchant

The above prescription Is nbt a “Cure- 
All'' or so-called patent medicine. Dr. 
Morrlscy prescribed it for 44 years, and 
it cured thousands after other doctors 
failed.

Price. 50c. for the combined treatment 
at your dealers, or Father Morrlscy 
Medicine Ce-, Limited, Montreal. TM

4
.

4j
dye.it >ga

gives the c 
freshest. most X 
brilliant colors. No Ci 
streak*. Just 
satisfaction. i
24 colors to seledt *
from. Colors 10c—black 15c—at S 
your dealer’s or postpaid, with ( 
free Booklet,"How to Dye,” from f 
FRANK L. BENEDICT k CO., Moitreal. <

Ora

87 *>•»
ioatMM, hdigestiote sal

smtrtiA,satuma.sutL
< Genuine b»*w 6%natozre 4:

1In making a ca.-.e, grease the tin with 
sweet lard rather than butter, and sift a 
little dry flour over it.
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The Semi-Weekly Telegraph -------------
not cheer us greatly to reflect

pÿF;
»t." is the way the i 

But it is dU- 
ris high level.

-—
aver- not ale: sc

I
■;rXK

I .

B^ïaasïîii! irr;ï.ii*„°fu‘u s r: z^Æséz^ÆPaid m advance. wh*’ i n™ a h 8 „!i 7 m the P**4. there proposed a new law di

Se@5Sffl=e S§ sgti islF^rl üÿë%uaii
Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., and in addition to the primary armament toms Service was "the undivided authority £,**£ elecutlon8 V* enforce- “ n0 

one cent a word for each insertion. the Orion nnlv „„rri„= „m„n ■ , nf . ., . .. , „ other experience could, that wise custom.
Notice, of Birth, Marriages and Death., Sma11 gU“ t0 ^ 1'Ld t, . ^Z After everything is said a man must take

Important Notice £*'0ri°n- according to the ”&£«•, of “ the coUectioa of herrevenue- That £ac" th^n^haVof'ciîro6to Z

dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com- of weakness. A correspondent who deals controllers of the customs under the title '

the Editor of The Telegraph. St. John. protected from the nerve-racking conçus- the nature of the change, which was felt at pletel the f . ■ , F,. • .
Authorized Agents Sion caused by the discharge of the guns by its full significance by foreign governments recognizi tod .. . .. Æ • .

The following agents-art nuthorir~i t- wool-lined leather ear-pads, tint even then and financiers, but the gross discourtesy • . 8 , y tb 4 ts business is to
canvass apd collect for The Semi-Weekly the shock from the blast as the 1260 pound shown to the I. G. personally, in the fact ^ Bt mô!*. c.°“ Uc4 “’ ”ot 4o
Telegraph, via.: missiles left the muzzles is said to have that he was neither consulted nor notified '7%°™ t Tl,Zj

been terrific. The roar of the guns was in régard to the pending change. Writing. m ” ,£*14’ that ethl,cal <****; _ , .
distinctly heard at Portsmouth, fourteen to a friend at the time, in the first rush" “ DOt dapend on reas0n akoe> but Subways for Montreal Are NOW Talk-
miles away. -.of natural indignation, he expressed the /? ““v”' . ^ ed of-MergCf of All the Citv’sl

At first half charges were fired, the guns belief that this was the beginning of the ®* , J'™ em ° prac lca ™or l4y 18 to t-.ii i ; • N ...
being discharged singly, then in paiA and' end of the great service which he had “ ^ n* harmonious balance between Trolley Lines IS Now Under Way,

T=- ' huilt,up after long yeara of 5abor- and IV. ?^ÏÏ. te£ï^™d and is 8eine Financed b> American

Although the ten guns comprising the hu> «bagnn was undisguised. But he had ,7,, ,,, 7* T’ T 1 GaWtal.
broadside were fired during the trials, dis- h«med from the east a lesson which he "f* b'8’ Uef ?** ^ Whether our 
charging a total of five and a half tons of fo*l of inculcating in the worts of education os^ doing m«h to make that har-
...... .. .a*' ti»j t-* wj* « -”7 * se je. >-JTS&Z ss/axt:
imperceptible, betweenrthe discharges. strong wind blows the tree may break, ___________ years m connection with the St. Lawrence

Incalculable damige would be caused to but the wavm8 «™» will bend and re- .UrD|rAM , iTPD*TIIDC ha.8, “ot, remo^‘i is the fact that the
the hull of a battlfeship if a complete cover-” In the subsequent , pourparlers IS AMERICAN LITERATURE P?jers that be ,t Lloyds still.insist on a
b,..M. ro, „.d «U-5TS' ™- »• orisei ssr«-jrwaa?»

such a step would never be contemplated. ernments he took no pronounced part, and A thoughtful writer in the Boston tonnage, beyond the regular liners, from
The energy of each of the 13.5-inch guns is exPres6ed strong opinions; but in. the Transcript, who the other day picked up tbe river- 4s “ weli known among ship-
abont 70,000 foot-tons, a total broadside- foUowin8 year he tendered hU resignation, an old copy of McClure’s, published in mTn19°° 4he,.tim® of
being capable of lifting a weight equival- Then aroae the lotion of his successor, June, 1894, has compared the contributor, owners, except £ &

ent to thirty dreadnoughts a foot into the a. que8tl0n neatly complicated by interna- of that year and month with those of the ing to' Canada, have contained a clause by
air. tional jealousy and by the policy of China; present day, and he asks some rather whlcil the ships concerned pe “warranted

During previous gunnery tests'in dread- f”r Ch™eee which inspired the action awkward questions regarding the literary r.aJ7
noughts the firing has caused havoc inter- °f the Pekin government. Again, as in situation in the United States in this year America, except Halifax \r
nally, but in the Orion no damage ap- 1885 (when for a few weeks he accepted of grime. Perhaps one weakness in the coaBng.” ’ ° °”treai!> both those who have land be- Tramways Company have done very well
pears to have been done beyond the break- the aPP01“tment of British Minister in article, interesting is. it is, is that it does 14 » a}«° known that whereas owners of the «ont! a”n !gÉj. on ^Part, fro“ the. question of an undfr-

some of the lighter fittings. *° accept hte recommendations m regard Englishmen who have made great strides half per cent, per annum atd for tw^uid The MontreJ movement for town plan- necessary re-financing completed a Ure

No attempt at ascertaining the accuracy to ““ 8ucceea0r- The question wag event- to fiction' and serious reviewing during a half per cent, when trading .to the 7hlch ®°™e re£er™oe was made extension of suburban roads throughout
of the guns was made the sole aim being MaUy settled m the usuaI Chinese manner the last few years, and who perhaps have United States,'regular lines to Canada have a further° iS»tu« f»T a<0- received ‘he 1,land wlU be undertoken, and*

» «7, uJS 2 î ZZ2 ï y “ ft -*7 ——*•« *• ■» -s asstt. zrLtsdgof the ship’s Structure to the strain im- , Veda year sJ®ave of abaence- datmg ‘f11 writer is disposed to concede. Never- has for several ye7rs, since m<toer^hn- held ln,tb?8 city- The belD* PIanned by the Grand Trunk M
posed on it. irom January' 1908> which leave has since theless, those interested in literary accom- provements for the lifting and buoying devoted part of their time to way as a development of a south thorr

A man who was inside one of the h.rhet h®6” re8uiarly renewed, while an acting pliebment and progress will find the fol- o£ the St. Lawrence channel have been in-th m b.C Assoç1 ation electric line they control, will mean the

aix-foot recoil of the gun was the only in- . p t th t “y very definlte u,t" 8Tee- | authorities, including the minister of mar’ Ithe I>roble|n of to™ planning, and passed of from twenty to thirty miles within a
ss S±SLSi£i “““ “* tisiSir

A «ea fight between two fleet, whore L/iÎ't^T m ? ^ ’ P^e’. apropo».a m5taDce o£ Harbor Commission, has now carried toé I ,uh ^obTert "T'" ^ iuriadlct‘on' ™’m of g”H bonds of the new
are composed of Orions would 7ekl”.but m the «ttlements at consolidation. Incidentally some of the agitation a step farther by publishing a mortJîv S?t t £ p4eJ®nt,n* ^cess7c Tramways Company. This is the largest

Tientsin, no complete record of the life changes in editorial policy that marked book on the subject in which the factaMe ïh^ilui, d ™a^n8 better provision for deal that has ever been made between 
of Sir Robert Hart on its political and the transition from conventionalism to very dearly set forth. Major Stephens ’ ^ recreatro“ of Lhe house and^"
adnunistrative side- can ever be written, modernism were mentioned. Neither of £Sdonabfedie^deir^Lto aWe wL tot They esPecial,y urK®d upon the Quebec adian financing0 of ’"his'^nd Is'''arranged 
Only his private diary was rescued in the these themes was, of course,- exhausted, stalled the conditions of Ist* Lawrence navi governril.e°t the necessity of the appoint- in London. The completion of the deal 
nick of time from destruction. It i* <har- but the latter seems to us the more invit- Ration have been almost revolutionized by Î5S1 A ,ex^ubv<: Powers, of a Metro- also will have some bearing on the fin
acteristic of the man that, seeing it mg topic, and an early number of Me- improvements to the channel, lighting and a short Hmek!,0ner f°r Montr?al- .a”“al “tnation since it will release a very
tawught for. safety to the British Legs- Clure'a, takenup at.random, provokes re- Er°Spec^>-tba4 a body °£ tokinTwodd ed moMy^by meins ™ wUcT°JLnted°d

tion, he expressed regret that it should flections which may4 be worth recording, surance rates to respond to these iamrove I ° Constl.tllte^ andy m fact, the proposal the street railway has been carried for
have been saved, and there is reason to The comparison is 4ijt of the odious vari- meats must have a prejudical effect uoon W“' ca,rried 80 fai’ that an architect was a- considerable time, and make it avail-
S’ 2S2* -a » 1» re. re* £ *• J*"~ — «re. £- « S T-JÎ re.|yygg^

structiomrthat no use shall be made of its conspicuous for eub^ance and./or atimu- Lmr t mitted-Some recdmméndations
records for biographical or other pur- lus, for a comprehensive grasp of the past fecto whichtesult fronTthe prerent mndi-1 commission failed to obtain legislative 

P^e®- and an almost prophetic -Outlook; Never- tion of affairs. In his view the rqsult nas tb® matter M
With his remarkable personality and thcless, here as in other cases the differ- u stated above, to drive awdy from Those behind th^schenfê >.

..wide range of sympathy, deep Ireming ences appear-and, where it is not so much a°nd hi ^ ^uÆvt SltfiSS^'ïïd* pX

and almost poetic imagination, Sir Robert the fault of the editors as it is of the fate this practice ^Tthe underwritl^Tf I P-°8e to make another effort in this direc- 

Hart endeared himself to a very wide cir- that never hesitates to take away a ‘fa- sisted in, will have the effect of driving I II™ Be,x.t tcse,ion- One of the speak-
cle of friends and acquaintances. HU vorite contributor.’ wheat away from Montreal to points where the weîî’knol^tolt th”/«1“!® CJted
character is as complex as his personality “McClure’s for June, 1894, was the issue fre® tonnage to «toveyl ^

was sympathetic. The Spartan training beginning the magazine’s second year. The Major Stephens has certainlv m.A. f?nr generations It is probable enough
of a Belfast Irishman was tempered serial was ‘The Ebb Tide,’ by Robert an excellent case. Upon the "prosperity of Ir®4 th® fact8 ”\London Lin this conncc-

Jean Froissart 'died about through his long residence in the east to Louis Stevenson, and short stories were the port depends iq no small measure the I whIre*IIn»T*IIIli,T»m,t 0tber dtl®?
the beginning of the fifteenth century; a broad and tolerant acceptance of life in contributed by Octave Thanet and Rud- mIIÏTsJ Z Î* a whole> a°d i dec-adent refcT d ““ » ® hy „„-r ,
poverty sat by his cradle and rocked him f i4s Upon the traditions of a yard Kiting.- The principal ‘feature togiy uito In reltoin^lic6 oS" plannlng œlls “> ™nd the fact agril, and never*1 touchedthe'^dicirto

to manhood, and this meagre foster-mother runtan stock was grafted the easy-going article’ was a description of ‘Homestead both locally and elsewhere in -the domin’ I 80™e of city fathers are dissatis- gave you, eh You made a grave mistake, 
remained his companion throughout life P1^08^^ of east; and the combina- and Its Perilous Trades/ by Hamlin Gar- ion> to the importance of the matter. The ♦ ^th t hdl ,and waat Mrs- Tibbs-a grave mistake.’’ Mrs. I
He died in poverty so great that his rela- t>on of these qualities made up a. character land, which, was supplemented hy two ™derwriters are likely to wait a long time £ mit i/kllntostito the ™HSii *SJ°et0r!” Doctor-Why, ,i

tives could not even afford to carve his tbat stands-out against the background j others,- ‘Will They Reach the Pole?’ by are°ISt ^to^ntiy^og^dty IhosTm^t u°C® ^ dignity of>e city. One of the have known wha/Zired ylu^Ato! /°you
name upon the headstone of hie tomb. He °‘ modern Chinese history as romantic Generhl A. W. Greely, and ‘The Peace interested. y draughtsmen at the city hall has prepared haven’t the least idea.”
was the greatest historian of his ace and ° figure M that of General Gordon, or oi'of Europe' by M. de Blowitz. The verse ,, . , „ Plan8 for f building which would be lo- ----- -, ■

(no interviewer of any age hgs ^ « of any other great English- was of the usual magazine qualS. w^ u Zl^TT ---------------------

this coUector of intelligence. He wanted “en overseas- Dunng the siege of the is perhaps a sufficiently invidious com- railway? W a^estto/lolk u”d®rgT0Pnd it will be
to know everything, and all united in tell- ^«atione in 1900, when the whole machin- ment. There Was another ‘Feature,’ at to the front at an early date As /mat* would b®’^ we read, “an immense square
ing this man what he wanted to know ery of a lif® of routine haff been so sud- that time novel, showing pictures at dif- ter ot £aet, the Montreal Street RaUwav’ blo®k, surrounded by Doric columns, with
What was more remarkable, he forgot t ^ ^ °* C?rdinal Gibb°n8’ Lord It t” T ^ as^lZatlonTTthfwo ertrertorill"!

noblest and best, showing him to be a Rosebery and Richarff Hording Davis-; unde^ound laiZavJ^within “J*™84 the centre and a final dome in the shape
ery gallant gentleman, who, combining .surely an extraordinary, combination—and its within 3 years. There is as vet”™ Iwî, of an Italian tower.” This sounds dread-

tbe qualities of endurance, courage and there was the usual ‘filling’ Which in all that this piece of legislation was anythin» -Ui' Presumably the Assyrian dragons are
helpful cheerfulness, raised himself in the magazines is supplied by writers of no T-® than a mere Precautionary measure! mt«pded “ awful warning to ml doers
esteem of his fellowmen more than he ' great force or puLL S» 0^®r f®^®re out7 40 4h® C°Ur48'

presents a have done by any administrative] “Such was a montoy of seventeen Vears haXn ^r^t ttohc tarsI.cfeXr Str66t Merger.

Vivid and faithful drawing of the things s“cees8es: lhe autocrat and martinet of ; ago. Deferring consideration of its liter- something more may be heard of the mat' „ The long expected schdme for the re
done in the fourteenth century. No his- ^ cu8toms became a simplfe volunteer in I ary quality, it at once becomes apparent te£; , , fi"an?“g d the Montreal Street Raihvay
torian has drawn s'o many a/d so ]£.  ̂ ^ Robert Hart that, though Genera, .Gredy’.trtTZ'

fill portraints. No more graphic account P oaoPher and a poet; he poss- distinctly ‘timely’—,syice Nansen, Peary ahead with work of this kind 811 those operating on the Island of Mont-
exjsts of any age. ®6sed a capacity for friendship to which and Wellman had started for the Pole- respective of -the powers’granted to’the real_are to be consolidated into a new

Perhaps the aims he sets before him y6ars °f conjespondence testified. M. de Blowitz's paper might have been ' 8treet railway; their idea, as proclaimed ™,dertaking with a greatly enlarged capi-re r~“—.« ftSLT”" — ~ *rere - £ ïrêre SSSfeh-f

fore I commence this book,” he says, “I , grand crosses bestowed upon him that Mr, Garland’s admirable study of ern and north eastern limit«°nf a forty-two years franchise practically all
should force pray the Saviour of all the world, who by European sovereigns, privileged to wear Homestead appeared when the tragedy and turn over the HiwSs when comlleled wcr the island

.. , Vlewa- and therefore created everything out of nothing that He th® r®d rlbbon'°f the first order of Chi- was a year behind, and at a period when to “4 °Perat£ng company1. Unfortunately „Tb® *?h®me *** t.he conversion of the
•KSSaafS 7.“** ?7" - ■!“ ««• re* .. 2reS5 777““°"' 7 —*•? rere. a.. **. re «u iKTaSttroraf’M 5KWS5S» SSitfS

can be maintained upon its present foun- tog of so much worth, that this book * “d many otber di8ti“c- to forget. ing to nothing 2 thaTit i. 2 will C°™" receive for each share 8160 5 p.c. deben-
■ n * y a 0Wlng every natton com- which I have begun, I may continue and/1?.”* Wblch’ M he quaintly put it him- “During these seventeen years the maga- haps, not to rély too much on prospects ture siock and 20 P'c" common stock in the

posing Hr the measure of liberty that it persevere in, so that all those who shall fV® h™. tb® aPPearance of a Christ-; tine, have brought their.‘timely’ articles d£rf‘»n: . . ^

read, see, and hear it may find in it de- 4r®®' Me w* go down to hie-j nearer to the event, being thereto assist- thl qnlltion °/livT^2ne Prt0n“s®8 *? ™ake tura stock and 20 p.c. common stock in J
light and pleasure.” 7 T* / greate8t monuments I ed by enlarged plants and improved me-'is that the street railway ^nnY h/dl! tb® new company. ^^rTbTdTfitoTboy that’s tryin’ t‘

But Froissart was no prig. His per- . , , h administrative capacity and chinioal processes. Worn certain view- ' efficiently the rush hour traffic 4ml everl But, ^ çeneraj impression in the fin- git a education he seems f think ever™
..... .w,, u re* lo, ft are loy*,,ï------------------ -------  5*7gto “ re. re,* M -™,d SKSSÊ.’ttSS’SK* T ™ “"5 td“.U .r Ï7.S •s&r&’JZ %

WM m youth- 4- ftls «*, ft he ft. PRACTICAL MURAI ITV !mpreSB'0“" «*d opmioft « a treln- q.,«jV,n ““ ..“‘ftP'.A MontrealStreet and th.ltal.ee « «t hack in th' heme... « - -
mained in more advanced life; rejoicing rnflLIICAL MORALITY ed observer while an occurrence is fresh days is either moving To ThI nkrt/emt
mightily in danges and carols, in hearing The questions, “Is it ever right to tell a tile public mind; yet ^t may be ques- or else over to .th^NSouth shore and thé 
minstrels and their poems; inclined to love -KeP’ “May a lawyer defend a client when tinned whether on % whole thcrprinejpie band!ing the traffic thus ereat-
all those who love dogs and hawks; prick- he knows he is guilty?’-’ and others of °£ "P^^teness is not overdone-whether | ties cannot be®CgTela^eA ’^ f*>‘
ties- rlifTi'itoi't* tb® u”corkmg of hot- like nature, which were so warmly dis- more ..tta‘u™ Judgment would not follow j For the south shore, the way, rum- 
les, pleased with good cheer and joyous cussed by Dr. Johnson and his friends are “°™J>rDlonged study and reflection. We ba8 £a,d d»wn extraordinary plans of I 

society apd doing a number of things that still of vital interest. Casuistry has been dW*U upon tbia P°int. hut pass new 'btogeten^'to^ri^6 bu‘!dhlg of “
Frffilre CUr® 18 SU?red 40 ®8=hew. popuiar from the eariieat ag$ 'The Grrek. u°  ̂ ^*"C® has underneath, ThTlatto

, was, a P®trarch but he; used to play off one duty against, another band,c^d the editors in another directing part of a Canadian Northern scheme

*,d.d ft^Sn.:0 r;-1 «“•“ - as
JJT* ** « “4 education muet j negating the ... 7d beftg a’Tnre'ft "* ?*■ '* 'writt,n ?ut*’ W- the w’ . B.en®ftth the he sat, and dreamed of some fair

all be sought m his own verse and chron-j neglecting the other zhd being a fool ^nbuto» to its earlier volume.'death this there has been quite a mer^f little' PIaCe> where n«7er heartless plutocrat can grind the poor man's fin- . 
icles. When he died ,t occurred to ip one They sometimes raised-a subtle ILIn’ti removed Bret Hart®, Joel Chandler boom »? eou h shore lots lately. I know . his Vision placed before his eyes a region fair -.11.1
that a chapter might well be addTd to ^^."2 toflt ^ Harria’ BM^beth Stuart Phelps, Sarah  ̂^ fn ^ who’ going TfiB ««od;' and while his spirit roamed the sk es h tv '

lore wl„ are. t re drekteTZ.1 re 2”'7”*' W *■ «>*• rë Kj OKSAMZa wa, apliltlRg „0,d. tL dre.wrgrï «

erof man he was who wrote it. He was drink was the mark of the beast but wine w t/® ®’ IjQU‘8e ChaB^,er Moulton, : within the last few weeks sold their lots , f£Uets from P»ets and their kind, who picture lliilfl
greater than any of the knights whose ex- „.as a Dowerf„, AJmil, , . ’. .* ® H- H- Boyesen, Henry M. Stanley and |or doub'®' and in some cases considerab- one who lays up treasures in his mind., But when it com-, t
ploits he recorded and he lived those qual- t7 fudZonetof Tn td , ,v / “ Herhèrt Spencer-and their successors do ^Thcm® ni>''bk ^'at tbey th®",gav®i brass tacks, I like that pilgrim best who sheds hs'iatandlnl-

rere .i„ ft, idea, knW  ̂ ««•• •— » «««. W ' ‘ ^ «* - m. and gives his wife l Lt. 1 ,ikc ,h7„„ X*«SfSl!£

. . . 7 one an- - ' ___________ Human nature finds it hard to resist the °-~T or developed so many writ- _ ------ *ll he goes to bed, who'hustles in the mart to make the prie
other closely in naval matters, and just: charm 'of a fixed stand.rd Ti • , 'th ®" 88 has Mr' McClure- wh»t shall an SSSSaiuwssMMiMsia prunes and bread. That Ilian is hardly worth his cheeseTWho li
now there comes from Washington a detail- A GREAT MAN'S WORK looking for a path whtre "the ed,»4°r d° when thère ar® none to disc»v- 1 the hours away, and basks on downy tods of ease while-others i

«1 report regarding the unqualified succès. One of the pathetic thing, about the man though ' a footixn.v w,ll /“"I8 ®r' Th’S 18 the real crux of the maga-' 1 their hay; and if he lets the hausfrau sweat in soap and suds
that attended the tests of the new 13.5- death of Sir Robert Hart was his final Augustine summed tip the matterTetov to t “*“‘7’ ^ Araerican “t*»tnre'j Steam whik he proceeds to pirouette in cloudland, on a dream, h‘

làçh guns mounted in the new British realization that the Chinese did not ap-1 in the phrase- “Have rharitv IL / temporarily stranded in a backwater] SO punk that Some One near should give the knock-out punch

Dreadnought battleahip, which test, have preciate the tremendous Z£ ZZ thou wnv7k„ t! ngs ar l.Vffi to 2 Tut at ^ ^ ^ ^ mWy dear at one kopeck the bunch/8 ’ 04 8,1 mu8t alm08t of necess‘ty SO “broad. And | _______ _ | Copyright, 19U by George Matthew Adame, WALT MASON
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DUCK Chis MUCH TOO HIGHl Not Hard to Rai 
Found Prt

Poultrymen who are 
into waterfowl cultur 
idea that geese req 
amount of feed. ChS 
docks do require son^ 
through the summer i 
do quite well on gvassuj 
ever, will require in<j 
but if fed judiciously^ 
sume half the amount 
trymen seem to suppoe

We do not feel conn 
would be termed “'sciJ 
handling ducklings, b 
give in plain, simple 
been our experience in 
culture was one of pm 
and We find we «>till 
handle water fowls if J 
permit; but owing td 
business matter>. we a 
sake the growing of aj 
fpwls. . The method.s w 
f.or tory in handling d 
market or for family p3 
evèr>rthing clean about 
required some labor. | 
found it paid.^l 
never be fed when fiif 
least ten hours. Aft 
feed them in small tro 
was used for the first 
which we fed altogetli 
made for the purpose, 
before them at all tira
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was very essential to s
ing.■

Another very impt 
serve was to not allow 
and sour. Keep the fe 
absolutely sweet. As 
days we allowed otir d 
in the open range. W 
grow and develop mt 
range, with plenty of \ 
when confined to sra 
thousands of ducks ar. 
in comparatively sma 
it stands to reason i 
much better for any 
natural habit to range.

We have the impres 
est trouble with amati 
that they allow the < 
dirty and damp. Duck 
not thrive in damp, c 
find the following ratio) 
lings more rapidly tht 
we have ever tried: 
meal and wheat bran, 
grit. Beeif scraps, whei 
were added to five pa 
tion we found was èi 
the laying ducks, but 
for market we fed twe 
one-third wheat bran 
food for ducks, but 
first week we found die 
the food was cooked 
Never feed unless you 
of water near their 1 
the ducks will take a 
every mquthful of foq 
fed in a pail or trouj 
seem to like this best 
dirty to us, we avoided 
sible. But beyond a t 
joyed this method of t 
much better than we 
any circumstances, fee< 
whole grain. They wi 
death if compelled to 
grain as an exclusive !
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IMPERIAL FREE TRADE
The Liberal party in Britain have always 

been accused of favoring a loose confedera

tion instead of a well-knit Empire; but it 
may well be that a party which insists

.1

battle lines 
be titanic, surely.' As ever, Britain has a 
long lead in sea power.

upon unity arrived at through local free
dom with diversity, may do more to bind 
the Empire together than - all the contrary 
plans that have been proposed. The out
look for common tariffs and common arma
ments becomes poorer with every passing 
year. Lord Milner, the high priest of Im
perialism, himself admitted this in an 
article in the National Review some time 
ago. The true principle, he writes, is to 
encourage the colonies to develop their 
own forces so as to co-operate with the 
powers of the Empire and with each other.

In the Conference of '02 and ’07 it was 
clearly shown that nothing coaid be done 
to promote preferential trade within the 
Empire. Mr. Balfour

S-.t

AN ANCIENT CHRONICLER
There is no end to "the malting of hooka, 

and no limit to the weariness some of 
them produce among their readers. . Skill 
in joining words is not lacking; the writ
ers forge forward, with'smooth points and 
oiled hinges, but they arrive nowhere, 
and the reality which they generally pur
sue is more vain and nebulous than the 

and sighs of sleep. In the flays 
before printing from moveable type was 
developed,_ book-malting was a more seri- 
ous business, and the results were often 
more interesting to the reader. It is a 
satisfaction to turn back to an old chron
icler, who bore unscathed through a 
strange and disordered time the heart of 
a little child

Eto THE PSALM OK LIFE.

“Learn to labor and to wait,” sayi 
Psalmist.—Chicago Record-Herald.

Well, well ! And we had the impressioâ 
it was Longfellow.

scenes

mis!>
was in power in the 

earlier conference, and when Mr. Chamber
lain’s scheme of food taxes was offered as 
a basis for trading it was so decisively 
voted down in the following election as to 
make any hope for bargaining on these 
terms wholly impossible. In the Confer
ence this year the question was not prom
inently in the foreground. The 'verdict of 
the British electors was accepted as a 
fixed fact by all the members of the Con
ference. The policy Of protection has not 
met with favor in Great Britain? There | 

cannot now be a tax on wheat or beef or 
mutton, with an exemption for the colonies 
in return for their lowering of duties on 
British^goods. The last three Conferences 
have made

AND GOT RUN IN.

STORMMarks—Ever run over anything in your 
automobile? ; J

Parks—Yes, once, I ran over the speed 
limit.

Rl
Though Living j 

Was Unafraid 
Assassin Was

ABE MARTINin the not distant future. “It

(Boston Ti 
Pitr Arcadie vie hno progress in promoting pre

ferential trade within the Empire.
The matter was summed up by Sir Wil

frid Laurier in the conference before the 
last. He stated frankly that he would like 
to see a system of free trade between all 
parts of the British Empire; but that was 
impossible at the present time. Canada 
was tinged ,with protection more than he 
should like to have it tinged, and ft did 
not suit the British people to he tinged in 
the same way. He added:

“Well, we would not accept the idea that 
the British public should force upon us 
their own fiscal views, and no more would 
they tolerate the idea that we 
upon them aur fiscal

ir* y

~ 8i
nothing.

‘T had,” he says, “thanks 
sense, memory, good remembrance of 
everything, and an intellect clear and keen 
to seize upon the acts which I 
kiufo.’'

be regarded aa one of 
history. There are so 
him the Bismarck 
doubtful if he

to God,

posses 
vision and the power, 
an empire of the g; 
man. .But be that 
no question that M. 
as one of Russia’s lei 
rive, vindictive as he 
must be held responsil 
for the progress tha 
made toward decent 
last five years. His b! 
him at once the most, 
spected man in the < 
will assert that he 
measures unnecessarilj 
will contend that onj 
took would have been 
ing in Russia such in 
has.
Jg Whatever his faults, 
Russian patriot. He x 
his own ends, nor was 
personal ambition. TI 

btiriljfc he did not easil

could
The result is that be as

t

o

htto 6

J I

sa 1v

has, and also a free choice in the fiscal 
policy, it is to maintain.”

It is the greatest folly to maintain that 
common tariffs or any tariffs can promote 
urity. Lord Rosebery, a strong Imperial
ist, declared at Glasgow: “J speak with 
great respect of our self-governing colonies, 
and I don’t criticize tlieir tariffs, which, 
from their point of view, are expedient 
and even necessary. But, from the point 
of view of the Empire, these tariffs 
not an assistance but an impediment to 
unity.”

The Empire today ; derives its strength 
from the complete local autonomy of all 
the parts. Each part is strong an its free
dom and self-sufficiency. When 
away from the folly of high protection and 
special privilege in Canada, we shall be 
taking another step forward from false 
economic theories to the place where the 
different members of Empire can meet on 
a common standard of Empire free trade.

md that his methods 
dl be true: but that 
pat what he was ti
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ISTS THRÔUGHO 'A.

tramways Company have done very well, 
■part from the question of an under- 
tound railway in the dty, referred to 
fljove, there is no doubt that with this 
iecessary re-financing completed a large 
pttension of suburban roads throughout 
fee island will be undertaken, and this. 
|n conjunction with the programme of 
fectric railways in the neighborhood now 
king planned by the Grand Trunk Rail
way as a development of a south shore 
lectrie line they control, will mean the 
uilding of a very extensive network of 
kw lines around Montreal for a radius 
a from twenty to thirty miles within a 
pmparatively short period.
In connection with the street railway 

îe-financing, N. W. Harris & Co., of Bos
on and New York, have purchased $10,- 
09,000 of 5 p.c. gold bonds of the new 
tramways Company. This is the largest 
leal that has ever been made between 
B American financial house’ and a Can
adian corporation; in the usual way, Can- 
dian financing of this kind ‘ is arranged 
I London. The completion of the deal 
Iso will have some bearing on the fin- 
mcial situation since it will release a’very 
firge amount—several millions—of borrdw- 
d money, by means of which control of 
fee street railway has been Carried for 
. considerable time, and make it avail- 
tbla for new borrowers.

Hi TH£ PSALM

"Learn (o labor and to wait,” say.' 
fcalmist.—Chicago Record-Herald.
Well, well! And we had the impression 
was Longfellow.

AND GOT RUN IN.

•er anything in your 

es, once,' D ran, over the speed

arks—Ever run' or
!

lit.

poctor—"So you’re 
|in, and pever.toi 
re ypu, eh You made a grave mistake, 
rs. Tibbs—a grave mistake.” ' Mrs. Tibbs 
‘How so, doctor!” Doctor—-“Why, if 
u had taken my medicine you would 
re known what cured you. As it is, you 
req't Abe least id ta.”

perfectly well 
the medicine I
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then you do find a boy that’s tryin’ t' 
a education he seems t’ think ever’- 

idy in th’ world ought t’ help him. A 
cation is hardly worth th’ energy il 
:es t’ git back in th’ harness.

alt
ilosopher

sat, and dreamed of some fair 
grind the poor man's face; 

)re his eyes a region fair and 
•irit roamed the skies, his wife 
le dreamer gets some fine bou- 
their kind, who picture hint ** 
Ed., But when it comes ! 
fho sheds his coat and 
..the man who’s wide 
the mart to make the price of 
aiy worth his cheese Who * *
’. tods of ease while others 
tu sweat in soap and 
iin cloudland, on a dr 
give the knock-out p 
! kopeck the bunch.
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"™'“ “ •" * zzxizx&xztiz&x r;r.” r m**?«”■ »>■». —w, « -r.;."uz&sigxs.*,•»-* « - ««-for meat do not as a rule excel as pro- sufficient quantity to cover the eggs. No labeling and varietal name should be cor- Prominently m paying for milk for cheese
hUTllTt' Ifeey are prrferred for the part of the shell should be exposed to reel, and the name and address of the making than it has done The accuracy

Drm.TDV M.tumr a , ... . grower or the person in whose interest the and value of the test will depend as much
POULTRY MANURE g Some i„,fi.P>cke<Lea? Ih Jd h kept cooL 18 ,kmr ** given. upon the proper taking of the sample asb de ha ecei tain strains v Inch are A cellar is the best place for storing The particular style of package varies upon the test itself Milk to be tested

--------  known for their production of eggs, and them. Pack only strictly fresh eggs, with the conditions to be met. Early should be thoroughly mixed The sample
r iiltrymen who are juft launching out U. U/rirtti ne n FoetHi-ror Hnui to m cboosme a floek of hena. it la well to Stale eggs -will not keep for any length apples are usually best marketed in peach should be taken immédiat»!,’, aft», tî™:-:u waterfowl culture seem to get the 't$ WOrth 3S « Fertilizer-,HOW tO select,the bird..from these strains. It is of time under any conditions a'nd tly b^kets, unless tL distances are tolèrent. done.*1 Ut^tostmg™^ bfdone

, that geese require an enormous . Preserve. ra good thing to know something about niay aftect the fresh eggs which are pack- tor the later varieties, barrels or boxes after the sample is taken it should be
: nt of feed. Chickens, turkeys and Fresh-nnultrv mannr. h. ______ ,„tore the tbe birds which are to ed mth them. are preferable. Tlie relative value of .he placed m an air-tight jar and some ore

do require some feeding, but geese j tirj B ji Jf .... ,® » approamate , make up the flock, and /icep only these Do not «ash eggs before packing them, latter packages depends largely upon the sèrvative added to keep it sweet. Dealing
!hrough the summer season will live, and mafiyre 08 °£ c which have1 come from a family of record- Washing removes from the shell the mucil- amount of fruit to be marketed, and upon with the test itself the Bulletin says-

. ,„nte well on grass alone. Ducks, how- .of tke tw0 Pt0’ brfklnS ‘V*™- . fPnoU8 coat™8 which nature provides for its uniformity, perfection and quality. For The Iiabcock lest bottle are graduated
eve?, will require more feed «Tmn ’geese. ?ent flSZlftlST eon' l V*« c0”st,tutioA » ««^ally traus- their tempora^ preeervatiou. the general wholesale marketing ’of the on the supposition that an eighfeen gram

t [■• fed judiciously they will not con tltocd in Poi ref Zm.re hnwet , »re , reT *’he P"ent to the <**P™*. Egg, preserved m tins way retain their east, the barrel is undoubtedly best, and sample is taken. Milk varies very htt” 
iMimë-half the amount of feed some poul- Lrv unstable and “ tbs blrd8 f0™6. fro™ Palrenta that are or‘.g,"al £resb «»vor - perfectly, they are the greatest total gains are doubtless ob- in its specific gravity and a pipette grad-
1, vmen seem to suppose. nonil Yfirt v lHl. àmmnnmm ,,n '"J*010™, a”d bealtb.Vl the chances are that not decolored, the yolk retains its nor- tamable by thoroughly improving the uated to hold 17.6 cubic cenri^etres will

W , do not feel rompetent to offer what rfeïL s ammomum com- they will be vigorous and healthy too. That mat consistency for several months. . style of packing in it. deliver approximately 18 graZ of mUk
V termed •'scientific methods" for ^ tJk™ (*nseq.uently imless proper care diseases are transmitted from the parent Other methods of preservation, though For strictly high grade and high quality When the sample i/read/for testing the 

handling ducklings, . but rather fei^t toight be used for tertiliztog are t0 the offspring ,s an establmlied fact.. The will keep fruit, feowever, the best returns are to be 'jar containing i? should be placed in
give in plain, Simple language what ^ be U9Cd f°F tertlllzln*’ are "*£*%"* >“ » «"»<• with egga for riom three to four month secured by proper packing in boxes. Pro- water and slowly heated to a tempera-
been our experience in raising ducks Duct" :, , . , . , health. But tne health of the bird does such condition that they maybe used for per packing is different from merely setting ture of about 70 degrees F Mix the «am-
culture v. - one of our hbisbies veara are 1 f W be8“ suggested for not all depend upon transmission. Sur- cooking purposes. A preserving mixture the fruit in. Neither does it include the pie well; especiallT!2 that anv crea^,
anil we find we Still: ’have a’desire.-‘to’ m^fvHh^h^&en^rfthTS a” ,pr environment in n very- great i8.made "p r^nible” pack nor slack boxes Such work which may have gathered on the side of

s«iS.?gias« MêüS; IkSIESs iWFpïj™
.45îl*i«s FS?a2«sriïî5=rîr-îs5some labor of course but we f 7 ™,?n.hs- /', e .t9f mote health instead of disease. UADTl Tf> P may be stood on an end and the apples of the pipette*. The pipette now contains

t S. ^Young ducklings should F'c* ^ ^ The third essential-proper food and tlUK 1 ILULTURE remain in place. This standàrd, of course, the 18 grams. ” C°ntamS
i^rer fee fed when first incubated for "at “Î plaster) it.lost.a third, caré ;s important from the time the chick __________ need not always be secured, but it will "The sample is then emptied into the

ten hours After this period we I e,ibj a”1 k? F* so?1"? c is taken from the nest or incubator till it U A DV/rPTIilP t nm rp serve as a teat of one’s work. The diagonal test bottle. To do this ’ the test bottle1 them-incarnai! troughs. A small pan of sawdrot ^e^ineA^f/of °the eTkfnal ba= developed into a producer of eggs'. HARVESTING APPLES Pack is much preferred to the straight or should be held in a slanting position, the 
.- used for the first dav Or two after tot™ - i,- ” n d j 1 e ,on8mal hood gives form and produces the organs - - - off-set packs, and the successive layers pressure on the pipette released allowing

vl.ichwe fed altogether ?n îittle troughs , ^ Ù dually g°°d results ivere ob- nece668ry for the production of eggs. If „... J „ Should be alternated so as not to bring, the the milk to slowly run into the bottiT to
made for the purpose. Water was klpt fourih of' ^‘“we gti o™ th^manure^of the prope[ $ood » ”<* tbe devdop- Picking and Handling for Storage- apples directly above one another. Neat such a way as to allow the air to gradual-

before them at all times This we fourni lifw to,; toil ■. , v. ,manure 01 ment of the organs needed in the produc p„n„ y.., j„ r D„ , ;__ wrapping of the apples with paper of or- ly escape from the bottle*vas very essential to successful 'duck grow- tto. P^°!bhS!!' i, - , tion of eggs is retarded. It has been found rropei" Methods of Packing. dmary newspaper grade, is desirable, and “The next step is adding the acid This
in?- ‘ -oofidhtfbn the mixture with^lam^pîaster bba'^ £be bwds should have a ration which The proper time for picking apples is a "f- ]™ng ' tbe boxes may be used.is measured in the acid graduaate; the

Another very important point to ob- gives the’least desirable nroduct although contains about one part of protein to,four very important. Too early picking saeri- F,16 *•* matwial for boxes m planed exact amount to use will depend largely
serve «-as to not allow,food to accumulate* toe addition of tawZt a "ds ml’terUlIv In parts of carbo-hydrates. Any ration with ficeg color d gnaiitv and .F * white spruce wtth solid piece, for the ends on the strength of the acid, the tempera-
and sour. Keep the feed and feed troughs preventmg the formamn of h^d rakea le6s protein than this will mean a starving wfi7le pkktog late resu ts to lora of a?d B‘des’ of three-quarters-,nch and tljrec- tore of the sample to be tested, etc If 
absolutely sweet. As a rule, after three P When the manure is to be kent only and dwarfing of some of the organs neces- keeping qualities and often to loss /from ■ tbl.ckness respective y. The ordinary commercial sudphuric acid is used
days we 'allowed'our ducklings to run ont", few days bSfere Lnlvtog rood «rolls Bar>' » production of eggs. Of all the S”* Tbe Ct fo? nlkZ ^ ****'**?* cither solid * to 17.6 cubic centimetres will be found ap-
in the open range. We found they would faln9- ",beab tba »“!«* & apples, t Wfore, iswLntl.efare* ‘hato prfng^Tnd Î ”«$?, indi"
cru«- and develop pinch faster on open us an absorbent taming the proper percéntage of the two ri - ; , -, , * ' sPmng, and tne tmekness commonly used vidual experiencing the operator will soon■ arrge, With plenty of water to drink, than “ t“ \“nt used should be sprink- f»»d 'Î ^ ^ Æi lut toicTn^are ured i^nallmg The’gv TT 7 ^ Ta pre"

Vlien. confined to small runs, although led daily, in the required quantity, on the bee?..t?und that the ^ eboa“ n<* haT.e begun to soften nor ‘to show the yellow box in Canada Tnd the ‘Wcial” of the nf lh»U™mg ,2f the,c.hamn* f 
(housands of ducks are grown every year fioor of the hen-house; from which, in a ration °f ,0nly. one kind °! fof' Ayfan: colors, except perhaps in occasional sped- far westislOxlUM ins.demeaiurm,ent to down the 6 f fi, m poured elow-
!" comparatively small enclosures. But combination with the excrement, it may cty should be given, even though each feed mens. Apples that develop no red color -knSylvL a State cS ege L b™ added v the.botb'e aU

7anvd!t t0 /eaBQn tbat, open range be removed when desired. “n a,f practlcaUy the “”e amount <>l are picked when they have reached full ^ ^ retol, ™ . >°w, ^.the bottle
m"ch ,7“” f°r any t»»1. aa rt ^ their The difficulties experienced in spread- io°f cements» size, or when occasional specimens have _ f bhince ?.n «rin«
uatnral habit to range tog poultry manure, on account of its .» tlie ^dec desire, to possess a flock Wun to or to par‘t readi]y from . f\ AID Y a chance to act equaBy on all part, of the

We harp the impression that the great- sticky consistency, may be .obviated by sh<?uld begin with the the twig. Summer and early autumn varie- . 1/AIR T m toute,1 LL” >”d ^ree OT î?Ur
est trouble with amateur duck growers is mixing with loam, peat or common stable F11*8- >leot.tboBe,wb'cb c°me f™m lay’ ties, intended for immediate use, are best V .T _________ . rotarv movemeto and Leu T/ to
bat they allow the quarters to become manure’ For economical use, It should ‘ng sV'al” brfe^Jh"P keep the ^ ripened on the trees, otherwise they should -------------- _ [1,-7 It If ” w *P b U b m

dirty and damp Ducklings positively can- be spread in relatively smaller amounts ‘fa h^tliful and, feed the proper kinds ^ icked as aboVP.’In many case,' two or THE BABCOCK TEST to roch » « , n !
n hnve m damp duty quarters. We than other manures. of food. more pickings are found desirable and I HE. DMDVUUtX I LO I « J* * that if accidentaB^ iiart

.md the following ration matured the d.ek- The admixture of lime or wood ashes —-------- profitable, to permit undeveloped fruits to --------- tL fro, of th, LllLr 4 ^
bugs more rapidly than anr other ration is not advised, since decomposition is PRFSF RV ATION mature. Qimbing through the trees in HflW to Otieratfi It in the FactOfV and “The bottle „ -each  ̂ Farm Da!^

IL added^to^fivI^'ThfsLme11™! „ 7f^toiL'^tol'1 w vai^bk Shoüld Ee Practiced in All Homes- pWâg.et the right time. •» much iB written nowadayB about ^ ha*eocb6e»eed

n h d
for market we fed two-thirds commeal to, extent the choice of the absorbent used. $§• Pnmary PnnciPle to be observed inmiediHte cooling of the fruit. Leaving about & And so he should The maker S22* Z h bottleB-food f« ducks buT'tlm eZklCn°k îb* P°dWM M' F”*’ University Farm’ St" “ the Preservation of eggs is the protec- the apples in piles with the sun beating who does not know how to successfully fents up to the nrek^f the^tte*^

first week we found did much bettof when * _________ ti°n °t th® interior .from contact with the on them is exceedingly damaging to keep- operate a Babcock milk tester does not which the machine is again started and
the food was cooked good and tender ___ a,r- The most effective way of doing this mg qu»feties. The breaks and bruises are know his business. There are makers, run for two minutes; again stopped and

Xever feed unless you have a good supply EGG PRODUCTION « to immerse them in a water solution of LmdbLtt™L*7tohlined swinv'hfndtod boJre'rer- "ho either through ignorance or sufficient warm water added to bring alltts-s Sf.^ssrSSS r- — ■ * «-s —» w- ‘jsrnsa zt,r™b™* s.f ra.Lt moistevery mquthful of ^ Vere ôften 7t Essentials That Are NeCeSSarV—Indi- ?™s- Sod,un>. £ll>cate can be obtained 30 degrees to 35 degrees F. are satisfactory. This test and the paying for milk ac- ing of one minute the samples are to be 
fed in a pail or trough of water Thl? „U„e|Uv prnne, . £rom a"y 0««irt Mr -to**# «nto- A good storage -house,1 or rented space .u cording to its quality have received-more read. It may be well to state that it is
seem to like this best but itTremed Z vldual|ty, Proper Care and Food, P« gallon One gallon should be sufficient one, relieves one of the necessity of selling attention of late. The success of paying preferable to use soft water, and that the
dirty to us, we avoided’ it as much as pbs-, Three things are necessary for the pro- ^ j,°Zf1thgg'L- ai , ... F,.once and thuk </t?n secures distinctly for milk for cheese making according to temperature should be about 120-degrees
«Me. But’beyond a doubt the ducks en- duction of cggs.These are; The individual from^te“ ?Zete tat'orefiadist to 2S f** 't”* depBnd>. \l RU.
we» this method of obtaining their food a strong co^ïitution, and proper care and w[tor dam is so ttori- own to IrobaWv [[f itotî «« upon the accuracy With whiéh the -«To read % amount of fat take out
much better than we did. Never under food. If any of these is overlooked, the tototon tlJJF «to (W*’ TtT*h ? " ’ 8 ‘ test ,ls made- Hot only must the maker one bottle at a time, hold it upright, the Flies are apt to get on the tails of lambs
any circumstanced, feed ducks of any age birds will not be profitable p“ers ol cascaVenoufh morewaterV^kt PacktocL Annies-Even after first f ^ tbe ‘eBt!ng> thorough- graduated part should be on a level with after they have been docked. I have
dtt rtmS W ^uL^nly ^JS^l£ ^ S ft: ft »
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ïtsv*W
ties a; - a<fuated up to 10 per cent., each 

division4 indicates 1 per cent of bvt- 
To illustrate the method of read- 

- et it be supposed that the top of 
the fat column is at 8.5, and t^e bottom 
at 4.5, then the readings; 8.5r-4.5—4 per 
cent fat. This means that in 100 lbs. erf 
thi* kind of milk there' would be exactly 
four pounds of butter fat. tf the testing 
has been properly done the butter fat 
column should be perfectly clear of 3 
brownish yellow color; the line separat
ing it from the acid should be clear and 
distinct. Too strong acid is apt to cause 
black or charred particles to appear in the 
fat; this same result may also be due to 
too high température of' either the milk 
or the acid. Insufficient amount of acid 
or too weak acid; or too low a tempera
ture of milk or acid may result in a white 
or cloudy test. Acid should be kept in a 
well stoppered bottle to prevent it losing 
strength.”

SI lain view of the likelihoodThe terto,
tog

. 'À' '

Not Hard to Raise and Will Be 
Found Profitable.

Isoon
:

warm

GENERAL
fall plowing

Does it pay to plow in the fall? That 
depends on the soil and climate. If the 
soil is of a firm. texture fall plowing will 
do ijt good where the - winter is 
enough to keep the ground frozen until 
spring. It separates the soil and makes 
it friable. But where, the soil is of a 
tough, clay texture and the winters are 
mild, not freezing the ground solid for a 
foot or more in depth, the plowed ground 
will freeze and thaw and run together 
again and be as firm in the spring as 
though not plowed. If any, good comes 
from such fall plowing it must be weed 
destruction. -

Fall plowing is for three purposes only— 
to get work done when there is time to 
spare so the uncertanties of spring 
not hinder the seeding and planting.' An
other reason is that of weed destruction, 
and the other reason is that some fall- 
plowed soils are benefitted by winter 
freezing. This benefit may be purely 
chanical, or to kill insects, as in late 
plowing of sod to destroy many of the 
cut worms.

Plowing should be done in time to allow 
for a considerable growth of weeds or 
aftermath which will catch the winter 
snow and prevent blowing of the soil. 
In case of sod ground for insect destruc
tion this rule does not hold good. That 
is, the one benefit is forfeited for a great-

i J severe

reqi
founj

will

!

me-

a

er.
In some sections the soil runs together 

so that unless fall-plowed ground is put 
into crop it has to be plowed again in 
the spring and little is gained. Such land 
could better be disced in the summer and 
fall to kill the weeds, sown to a catch 
crop to prevent winter washing, and plow*- 
ed in the spring.

Study your soil. Do things for a rea
son—not because someone else does.

The ma-

Breeding up gives large results in a few 
years. If a farmer starts with a pure bred 
bull oh scrub stock and keeps on breeding 
his grade stuff to a pure-bred bull for nix 
generations be wrll have stocy that is 08^ 
per cent. pure. This is within one and a 
self per cent, of purity, and no man on 
earth could discover so small a trace. It 
is therefore possible for a farmer to get a 
herd of high-bred cows in eight to ten

1
i

years.
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STORMY CAREER OF 
RUSSIA’S MAN OF IRON

parliament as summarily as the first. tbat order will be restored and stability grown perceptibly in the last three years.
For the choice of the third Domna Pre- established in Russia before they are sue- Otherwise his hair, moqstache and beard 

mi er Stolypin prepared an electoral law cessful.” " are jet black, without a streak of gray,
which while it still preserved a semblance M- Stolypin was right. Attempts, and and his features, although regular enough,
of a general franchise, still guaranteed several of them,. were made upon his life denote much more force of temperament 
tbit the membership would be represents- and ope was finally fatal. On the after- the» sculptured grace.”
live, in the main of what may be called ?00n ot Au«- A 1806, Russian revolution- Whatever charges may now be made
the conservative classes of the people. 'sts exploded a bomb in the premier’s against Stolypin, he was certainly faithful 

• Such a body was actually chosen at the country-house on Aptekaraky’s Island dur- to bis conception of the constitution. The 
elections in September, 1967, and although in8 a public reception. Twenty-eight per- errors he made were errors of judgment. 

TI./...XL t • • v as ...... „ _ , . it proved by no means as amenable to min- sons were killed and thirty-three injured,I nOUgn Living AlWdVS in the ShfldOW Of Deoth. Stolvnin isterial dictation as its projectors may including the premier’s fifteen-year-old
iV have hoped, it has still on the wholë work- daughter and three-year-old son. The pre-

Was Unafraid—His Life Attempted Many Times Before tl JfZJLs““^LpeS
Assassin Was Successful. ft ap‘ ^ be dry. n ^ the

grant, it has still kept so far within the He was only sligh'tly injured in the face f‘gbk t:^'L"8^0,^10 aabat>l1 la“d when it 
bounds of moderation that no further at- a”d neck by flying splinters, but he was et do'Yn w ,J"e, tbÇ subaoiler works, 

the foundations are set and solidified tempt has been made to dissolve it. It has prostrated by the shock. Among -those “ tr”.1,2 “{Pto k s
would pile upon them a structure heavier gradually gained in power and popularity "ho were klled by the explosion were ' than ^ 11 bad
than they can. bear. and has become a recognized and unalter- General Zameatin, the premier’s personal b7„^Y„ , toto. ^ . ... ,

Thfe official career of M. Stolypin was able feature of the Russian government. secretary, who was chief of communies- I-,, hed a Plow
extraordinary. Until the time when he , In’ 1608, just about the time when Pre- tion in the war with Japan. The explo- ,[b:a‘ ’fc ,^‘j!, ta™,kl farr°\ of, even 
was summoned up from Saratoff on the mier Stolypin was decorated with the Or- slon absolutely blew dut the front of the j dapb e“tby and haudsome-

, of the first Domna to be minister of der of the White Eagle, his enemies be- Premier’s residence and carried away the !y’.aDd .lt rtq“,res eTen more akl11 ta at" 
the interior after the dismissal of Count 8an rejoicing over his impending exit from ceilings above and the floors below as Lto? ,anP °7 a,nd
Witt,e’s cabinet, he had never filled an office. Again in 1909 he was said to be well as the walls of the adjoining rooms. ***&%* r,f.“ f plow f°r tl,c un" 
office in St. Petersburg. The advent of a completely out of favor with the Czar and Several persons were blown to pieces, “frtakmg. A plow of poor shape or a 
man who was not trained in the police. °» the point of retirement. Nothing hap- ThoEe who were not killed instantly were ™
.the law, the army or the church and had pened,'however, until the present year, maimed or lacerated. . ’̂ d 4 W°rk f°r both man
neither wealth nor high fatnily position, when on March 19 he actually handed in O*1 other occasions, the premier was the ea ,, . 1
at the head of the most difficult .ranch his resignation. It was all over the ques- “ark for dynamiters, but he never show- *a™
of administration was counted the sur- tion of extending the Zemstvo or local ed the slightest fear. He neither defied on a".y,i?° 0 V , ‘arm,,at, tblB. Bea-
prise of the crisis. But Stolypin weather- council system to the western provinces— them with tempting opportunities nor
ed the storm of distrust and set himself1 00e »f the methods by which the premier shrank from their threats. To his eternal f tt t i ■ T ■h of.tba a, ,d
to the task before him. Before he was hoped to develop the faculty of self-gov- credit it can be said that he was abeb- contiguous to that winch is wet is cold,
fairly started, however, the cabinet fell. =™ment in the people. The Douina had hit* unafraid.
The new deal made him not only minister Passed the bill .without difficulty, but the Premier Stolypin was described as a !
of the interior, but premier as well. In Council of the Empire, made up largely of m*n who never émiled.* His grifnness was . 1 beco™e walm unil1 the surplus water
this dual capacity and with his greatly grand dukes, members of the nobility, high that of one who faces death every hour £•!.«=
increased power, M. Stolypin rapidly oSicials-the reactionary classes, in short of the twenty-four. Whenever he address- fiE Î
forged ahead as an imperial power. His -rejected'it. ' The leaders of the reaction- «d the second Douma* he faced death at to 1 7,
repressive steps toward the terrorists and aty class, P. N. Durnovo and Vladjmir rery close range. Practically no one out- toLmr Jlu IWAr «r
the liberals soon won their supreme enm- and Trepoff, the governor of Kien, urged «de the secret police had ever seen Stoly- , ltoht’toame eto-el to toLde
ity. But, naturally, the new premier re- the Czar to stand firm and support the pin enter or leave the Douma, and it is Ttoifî^Sîto ^
tained the confidence and increasing sup- council Stolypin; they said, would back known that sometimes fee slept night after Î* the
port of the czar. . down and his power as a dangeroha radical night in the legislative buildings. He said bnt“db<!ZntmT^it^on^^ htoh w^h

All over the empire the premier’s iron w°uld be broken. he did this not to disappoint the emissar- h -i i linsppf! nil Tt i= plaim-ri that
rule was quickly felt and his earlier drastic Quite the contrary proved to be tbe ies of revolution who atraiteyl him outside, h frames covered in this manner 
measures became even, more pronounced. Case. Not only did Stolypin stand ..firm,but but to be on hand for bis work. b Burce«sful’]v used for forcing sf
Stolypin s Necktie, soon became a syu- be insisted on Durnovo and Trepoff being Stolypin's daily life in the official resi- ber lants y b war bottod re. 
dnym for the hangman’s noose,and through- eliminated, as members of the Council of dence at Elaguine palace showed what he Q„irèd Pfresh horse manure should he ntac- 
out Russia trials and executions proceed- the Empire as the condition of bis remain- was able to stand in physical strain. Ris- d t ’tb bottom „f the frame and cover 
ed with a rapidity and finality hitherto ing in office. The czar yielded. . He sus- mg * 8 o’clock, he received chiefs of de- % with rich sod that has Wn^ffted 
unknown, and many a secret movement pended lus premier’» two enemies until partments and provincial governors until 1 Wcich ‘ Evervthine—Scales should ' he 
directed against the government was quick- Jan. 1, 1912, and that means their virtual o’clock. After a, luncheon lasting scarcely used in „ver bouse and barn is
ly checked. Something like eleven him- dismissal from the council altogether, as fifteen minutes be received members of the more m0B ' in knowing than cuessinv 
dre^l executions took place inside of seven then- mandates expire on that' date. Stoly- council of the empire and spent the time The f0n0wing proverb o^ught to be more 
rnoiths. Through it all, and despite the pm. consented to remain in office. He until 7 p. m. to going over reports. Then generally heeded* “DelirL all tlvngs l.v 
criticism of others of the Czar’s cabinet" suspended the sessions of the parliament, after a dinner lasting forty minutes he measure and weight ” Weigh the”ftock' 
and the imperial council, of which Stoly- established bis provincial council system took his daily constitutional walk of a half „,.ajn and bav as”well as fertilizers no as 
pm was early made a member, the premier by imperial decree and then blandly call- hour in tlie private grounds of the palace. tn deai j,,stv,, and *Ue fairiv di-alt with 
never once lost the full support of the ed .the two parliamentary houses back to Before 9 o’clock he returned to his desk. ]n selling live stock the weight is* usually 
Win' Fi?e7V,"arreil.edF .e?m”t co?stant,y tba^ duties to hear himself roundly be- where he invariably remained until 3 or 4 ctimated by the drover or butcher who 
with the Douma, but in every instance rated m both for his ‘unscrupulous and o clock tbe following morning m examining comes to buy and long practice on his 
cemc out victorious because of the support reactionary conduct.” reports and revising documents. Never JlaH gives him a decided advantage over
ol the monarch, and because the central Mens. btolypiii--was bom 51 years ago employing a secfetaix he drew up all the seller.
group of the Douma invariably conceded and early in Ins career as a statesman resolutions and memoranda in his own Paintimr Roofs—The roof worn nnt im- 
his point because of the influence the niade liis poWer felt. He received the bandwriting, which was swift and rather iec9 miuted ^ster thin anv o?her nart 
premier was known to possess with the credit for blocking outbreaks in Russia illegible. Fivr hours of sleep was his Ta
cmpei or. which threatened to effect a revolution maximum. keep the roof painted than it does the

lhe tiret Douma, with its large popular- that came to a head in the administration The premiers personality was once des- tides, and it will àlso need to be painted 
ly chosen and radical membership, having of Count VVitte. His conduct in this af- cribed as follows: ’ oftener. When shingles are used from
proved, totally unmanageable, it was dis- fair, whTl| drastic and repressive in the “In appearance and in his mannerisms clear straight grained wood and kent al- 
solved on July 22, 1906. A second one was extreme, pleased the czar, and Stolypin Stblypin is a pronounced type -of the south ways pointed, they will last a very long
elected and met in March, 1907, but it had became the governor of Saratoff. In this Russian, and probably has, as many fam- time. One of the advantages of painting
been, plain even during the course of the capcity his polity of drastic repression ilics there have, a dash of Tartar blood roofs is to keep water from the nails,
elèctibns in January and February that was continued, and ‘ he quickly incurred in him. He is a tall, broad-shouldered man, whose rusting soon rots the wood where
this body would be only a small improve- the hatred of the revolutionists, who, in square-headed,wjth prominent cheek bones, they are driven.
ment on its predecessor from the imperial 3905, made an -unsuccessful attempt upon full lips and deep-ect rather small gray Cheap Fertilizers—Potato tops cost fhe 
point of view. In June Stolypin accused his lift. In 1906, as stated above, he went eyes, which are lit with a glow of force farmer more than tubers in fertility The
most of tbe Socialist members of being to St. Petersburg .tp become minister of and vitality. His skin is smooth, clear solid maCter of the tubers is mostly
parties to the revolutionary propaganda the interior. and fresh-colored. The blood comes an<. starch, while the tops contain a large
IS .th<: anny and navy and he demanded When M. Stolypin accepted the pre- goes on his cheeks as he gets animated, proportion of potash, for which reason

tie*, their immediate suspension. The Douma mierslnp. his first words are said to have flushing to deep red when he' is angry, potash is an essential ingredient in the
eft refused to act without an investigation, been: “I have no doubts that attempts as he sometimes has been in the Douma, fertilizer used in the cultivation of nota-
,Cfc Thereupon the Czar dissolved his second will be made- upon my life, but* I hope The baldness on the top of his head haa toes, as healthy tops and vigorous growth

conduce to a large production of tubers. 
The tops of all root crops should be rov
ed yid added to tbe manure heap. Man
ure ennnot be estimated by 'the cord so 
far as its value is -concerned. The liquid 
and gaseous portions are the most valu
able, and also the most difficult to retain. 
The value of a cord of manure depends 
largely upon the kind of food from which 
it was produced and the manner in which 
it was preserved.

Hen Manure—The best method of hand
ling hen manure is to keep constantly 
some dry much, earth or sand under the 
roots and clean it out at least onoe a 
week. Then mix all with three or four 
times its bulk of dry soil or muck, and 
keep in a perfectly dry place. Work over 
whenever the heap commences to heat un
til ready for use. Such fertilizer should 
not be plowed or spaded under deeply, 
but lightly raked 'or harrowed in the 
ground at the time qf planting.

Crop Food—What goes into the manure 
heap is a portion of the profit from the 
food, because it not only means plant food 
for the coming crop, but also because it ia 
not transported and sold at’a small profit. 
It is more profitable, however, to derive 
some product from the food, fo 
as a pound of butter or a gallon of milk 
represents in vahie more than a much 
larger bulk of manure. But as the man
ure should be regarded as a product, it 
should be well cared for so that none of 
it will be lost or rendered less valuable.

quires tact and common sense to apply 
a 1 poultice well and so that it will stay 
on.—Horse Sheers’ Journal..

•»

BEE INFORMATION
Introducing Queens—When queens 

shipped by mail they usually come in 
cages which can be used for introducing. 
If the colony to receive the new queen has 
one, she must be removed and the cage 
inserted between the frames. 1 The small 
hole leading into tho candy compartment 
is uncovered, and the bees gradually eat 
through and release the queen. If the 
queens are reared at home, a similar cage 
may be used for introducing. In view of 
the fact that disease may be transmitted 
in mailing cages, it is always a wise pre
caution to remove the new queen and de
stroy the accompanying workers and the 
cage and its contents. The queen may 
then be put into a clean cage without 
worker bees, with candy known to be free 
from contamination (made from honey 
from healthy hives), and introduced in the 
regular way.

Supposed Injury of Crops by Bees.—Bee 
keepers are often compelled to combat the 
idea that bees cause damage to fruit or 
other crops by sucking the nectar from 
the flower., This is not only untrue, but 
in many cases the bees are a great aid in 
the pollination of the flowers, making a 
good crop possible. A more frequent com
plaint is that bees puncture frtiit and suck 
the juices. Bees never puncture sond 
fruit but if the skin is broken by some 
other means bees will often suck the fruit 
dry. In doing it, however, they are suck
ing fruit which is already damaged. These 
and similar charges against the honey bee 
are prompted by a lack of information 
concerning their activities. Bees may. of 
course, become a nuisance to . others 
through their stinging propensities, but 
bee-keepers should not be criticized for 
things which their bees do not do.

GENERAL FARM HINTS

(Boston Transcript.)
Pitr Arcadievich Stolypin will ever 

be regarded as one of the “Iron Men’* of 
history. There are some who like to call 
him the Bismarck of Russia but it is 
doubtful if he possessed the dearness of 
vision and the power of welding together 
an empire of the great German states
man. Sut be that as it may there can be 
no question that M. Stolypin stands out 
as one of Russia’s ’leaders. Stern, -repres- 
*ive, vindictive aa he was, he” nevertheless 
must be held responsible, in part at feast, 
for the progress that his country has 
made toward decént government in the 
last five years. His bloody methods made 
him at once the most hated and most re
spected man in tlie empire. His enemies 
will assert that e he was the author of 
measures unnecessarily severe ; his friends 
will contend that only such steps as lie 
?°ok would have been effectual in restor
ing in Russia such internal peace as she 
has. •

Whatever his faults, M. Stolypin was a 
K nssitfh patriot. He was not playing for 
his own ends, nor was he tainted by mere 
PA ambition. That he liked power, 
that he did not easily brook opposition, 
and that his methods were dangerous may

! be true; but that -cannot alter the fact 
that what he was trying to do was to 
*teer the ship of State through a stormy 
*ca, strewn alike with the rocks of re
volution and reaction. His aim was to 
maintain in Russia constitutional and Iib:
( ial institutions, out of which might slow- 
*y and step by step be developed true self- 
government. Without question M. Stoly- 

J»in set the highest value upon govern- 
nient with the co-operation of represen
tatives of the Russian people. He, more 
than any other man in Russia, was ,in-

rumental in laying the foundations " of 
frpp government, foundations upon which, 
"l future, may be reared a great structure. 
He held tbat it was his function and his 
d;ltv to protect those foundations from 
<*r*truction, on the one hand by those j 
''ho hated liberal institutions altogether— 
fh** reactionaries of the court and 
“nreaucratic parties—and of the other by 
those well-meaning persons who before

eve

be sold,.
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USE OF POULTICES '
Poultices or cataplasms are among the 

most useful reméd:es we can have re
course to for certain purposes, but their 
use is greatly abused and they often do 
mare hand than good, and cause serious 
trouble by,careless use and ignorance in 
applying them, writes a well known vet
erinarian. . ' v * 1 '

Nothing is more soothing and causes 
more relief to a bruised or contused part 
than a hot poultice; nothing brings a rip
ening abscess, quicker to a head; nothing 
cleans a foul or dirty wound quicker and 
better than a well-applied poultice, but A man near by home worked away fer 
the continual use of hot poultices to months clearing up a piece of land that
wounds, with the idea that they are go- had grown up to brush, cutting the green
irig to heal them, is the greatest mistake slug and hauling off the stone, until lie 
on earth. Continual hot* poultices to a ha<l a fine lot nicely’brought under culti- 
wound soften, weaken and disorganize the vation. I saw this field after it was plow- 
parts to such an extent that vitality is ed and it certainly did look fine, 
lost and the healing prdeess retarded or This) piece of land the man planted to 
completely stopped, so that revivification potatoes and dug an excellent crop. The 
is impossible ; thé parts are parboiled, in owner of the farm told with considerable
fact, to put it in plain words, decompose pride in his voice how many bushels he
and slough. Wounds in the neighborhood had taken from the field1. “It paid me for 
of joints, simple in character, are often all my work—that one first crop.” 
made into great gaping chasms and end- But where he made his mistake was in 
ing in open joint, simply from the- con- putting potatoes on that lot the next 
tinned and indiscriminate use of poultices, son. It seemed as if he must have thought, 
They are, however, as stated, most useful "Now I have got a thing; I’ll make the 
when used with discretion, and very of- most of it." For three successive years, 
ten absolutely necessary. For the horse, that farmer kept the field under the liar
nothing answers better than linseed (HaX- row, each time planting the same crop- 
seed) meal, fresh and sweet, made nice potatoes. The, other day I passed that 
and soft and applied comfortably hot. Half way and I never saw a more completely 
linseed meal and half swejf, coarse wheat demoralized piece of land than that was. 
bran also make a good poultice, as dees The outlook for a crop was dubious indeed, 
the bran by itself. Poultices must be One year more and the white bean period 
nicely prepared and changed every three will have been reached, 
or four hours in order to produce the Now. if that man had just taken off one, 
best results. Poultices when applied to or at tlie most, two crops, and then seeded 
parts that are much inflamed and pain- the land down it would feave been'a good 
ful are sometimes medicated with opium, l>icce of ground for many years. If I ever 
poppy heads, belladonna, etc., and vase)- had a marked example of what continuous 
toe or sweet oil is applied to the part cropping will do for a field it was right, 
first, to prevent sticking, but this latter there. It pays to adopt a good rotation— 
is unnecessary and better left alone if the pays the

It is claimed tbat 
can 

straw- C0NTINU0US CROPPING
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man who owns the land now and 
poultices are Carefully removed and re- the one who. will be its master tomorrow, 
applied often, as they should be. It re- —K. L. Vincent.
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One of the world’s unique women is 
Dr. Mery Walker, of Oswego, N. X., now ! 
living in what might be called retire- 
meat when her past prominence,in the 
public eye is considered. Attired In 
• man’s frock cent, man’s trousers, 
wearing a man’s silk hat, and carrying 
a man’s canev Dr. Mary Walker was 
once a leading, topic of discussion, 
when she was touring the country and 
lecturing upon the proper dress for 
women. Dr, Walker did not dress for 
notoriety's sake. She dressed as she 
did because she believed that such was 
the proper way for women to dress and
site 8o believes unlay,, She tWjl the_________________________________________

Ime^ufnay the cosL^im “k W“' Wl”" aDd 11 haa a,so beeD years as bright as ever, and she couth '
‘ JL_ ,ZP her nL , ? ^een ro*ny slnce she CRaS(id to try to inculcate her take the keenest interest in all • ■ 
rears since her name erst became fa-1 views. Her mind today, however, is affairs.
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ZM' 9Canadian women have taught successfully 
in such large numbers that the story of 
the Canadian woman teacher has become 
a commonplace. No ope apparently hap 
recognized what an interesting part haa 
m., taken in the development of Canada 
by tire Canadian woman who bps taught. 
Many interesting types of women teachers 
have been evolved in the short history of 

|| the teaching profession in Canada. There
fij « the type of woman teacher of long ago
r; I in the Canadian towns; and the woman
if I' teacher of long ago in the country. There

is the private school mistress and the pub
lic schoN teacher breta of yesterday -md
—„. ------------ the college graduate who

becomes a teacher. The native born school 
! | mistress and the school mistress from Great

Britain are two distinct types. There are 
all the traditions of the ladies' colleges

»
insula. She is as keenly rate, 
today as she was when she bei 
Her teaching brought out th 
rty of her pupils. In the sar 
How principal of the Eliza

School, is- an admirable era 
strong individuality of a t«

"m than, *perhap

best of every bay and girl who pas 
through her hands. She does not mei 
mean to make the beat of them. She 
makes the best. The biographies of these

stars yJssrJffix
h-iTaïStitSa TCJt| HI M

of Mr. Inspector 
d public schools, 
ted States to he

m
it le.
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an our arriva! at Golden CSty, was to de
termine whether we could pick 

,%»<? night, hçf •
! <ew tyelera Ipu

rnr
counts.’

Siown of-
mse than sheiw

shelter
“CM" it tu"'"!.!;,
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m NEW YORK IN HÉR U5T 

PLATFORM ADDRESS

DR WALKER IN HER 
PRINCE ALBERT
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file-vpickipg their wpy in the 
eep your eye on the sidewalk,”

Ten Æ v z® set?l~ fislit back from the shore and the dock,

of one ^eT*ara at aLP-fc ?f 8 *“• hotel—the King George-and em-
nuist take our ptaee wit^thTuMortunate! bankB’ Aa yet’ bowever' if ÿou want 
who are denied entrance^" Cw ndïd b®. your. 8™œne8’ OT stock >’0ur 
we would Ke n+ i •' 2.: : :naee°J or cash a check, you must enter large
toustv prospector who wfth a”aeeture°M 'v®te tent® wbich »ve *»»« impression

that $ou areatre6“
once mûre, till in a few minutes we stbp 
before a plain wooden house, where a 
swinging card delta us tiiere are “Rooms 
to Let.” The proprietor, at the door, does 
not advertise iq the style one is accus
tomed to in summer resort folders. ‘«Chen 
sheets and » pvllow!” he promise*. “I 
give you clean sheets and i ■ 
eagerly we açcept the offer.

- A L.UXLHIOVS PLACE.

The “clean sheets and a pillow’’ are cojj- 
twned in a little room, whose plain deal 
wails reach about half way to the rafters; 
a tiny siz-inch square, mirror is there to 
help us in the’ work of the toilet, and a 
square cut hole in the wall shows us the 
Sights of Golden City and gives entrance 
to. the »ir. As ilair* are rather unneces
sary nieces of furniture, when there is a 
bed, there is nq chair. Thankful are wel 
far Wh*t we were promised-* 1 
vest, “clean sheet sand a pillow.’’
S°iog to rest, however, we must have one 
peep at Golden Oft*,, for tight, clamoring 
to us from withouL.jrt^t ;s hsyd to believe

PeitasWork ofTho»Whe S«,l 0* iU'hSi h’S’S’.iï.,* »

pa»r«fc, th«p,eM. ,» *g£h,“ssg -»

ft ifS",. SS «luM
SÜ2&* fT whistling and a little tired with wandering through'
hummi g. Across the street, m e httle the burnt, black ground and charred roots, 

g shack, we can see quite a crowd of we sit down a moment, near a great heap
Vdlfw* tWat0h‘SF Æ 0ne ctrer; of bent- twisted, burned tins, the only 
v Wide., to vs, from which come the toes remains of a Porcupine grocery 
of a x iohn, played most exquisitely. This Presently a tired-looking little 
weird p°pu,8r flrk“tbe5’ batk 0Bp of tbe woman comes and sits doxvn beside us.

8toan«ers perh8Ps in the outside world, 
dn king in every note of it, Next day, but Sisters up here in the camp. A fig for 
when we expressed Wonder- at hearing such conventional preliminaries! *
? *P“t? band ,’n these circumstances wç “Have you come here to stay?” she 
are told the okt story of one who had demands, in French, and very eagerly

ttuswssiss&s; -*•>
S*«T*^* W?V' .H* **~ U* -But. ,«! M'sieu, her hu^lan,. hM 

A^suredl^fh °l,C^I IZaf10n'., ... , tist bought » piece of this scorched land,
Assuredly, the glamor of night hid from and they xvill pyt qp a house; but

kfnw w‘1raCftn'e' a?d tb* rePtisive, and they are in a tenta such a droll little 
lent a kmd of weird picturesqueness to Maison! Will mademoiselle come and

pJm th^b, frvPtieI B3,nm? t0,WI1’ ber tittle tent home?” Mademoiselle S
mo™ TntthJ^L< ^g tn5vbeatnM üf aîe grets very much bringing the look of dis- 
, m"1 the first ray Of the sun, left only appointment to the eyes of the hospitable 

’ for,tbe rgign of darkness, little pioneer, bat the “tent home” is a 
and before we «Md resize it, qur btRei tdt awfory and the boat leaves presently 

“Dunn was the man who scored many room was flooded frith the golden "morning for Golden city. As a matter of fact the 
•beats’ in this same war by penetrating ; eunehme, roufflng us to the interests, of » thrill of the new life and new interest is 
Korea, and despite every conceivable ob-. W day, and revealing xyith its search- beginning to stir in “mademoisetie’s”
Stacie and hardship, - hanging .on the heels '11^, what we,hkd*d!m> seen before. veins, knd she almost regrets thatr she 
of the Japanese army all the Way into Knot on'y also eanpot take a little white tint and
Manchuria. • , a town, bnt a dfwgict and a lake. The watch and help in the growth of this

“In order to reach Liao-Yang before the W Is kbout two miles long, with Golden “tent city” into a large, prosperous town 
Russian evacuated that city, Hare ‘ran ®>*y St <me end and South Porcupine at A few'minutes' talk with a famous pion- 
away’ from the Japanese army, And with ‘P* ,oth", and Pottsyilk, qbqut ten min- eer miner, who had floated about on a loe 
practically no food supplies, and no hope “tes walk rpqud the take from Golden for two hours in the black darkness of 
°f,securing them en route, he started cheer-. Wty. Up and down the take rush motor that awful day, and we are swished awav 
fldly forth on an overland journey of at f taunclies—numbers of them—carrying you from busy “South Porcupine" across the 
least four days' duration. He could have “> South Porcupine and hack for 25 cents, lake to Golden City, and the promised 
stuffed enoqgh >ard-tack and chocolate in-, 8*re is the modern.. touch right in our wonders which ro'e are still to see 
to hie saddle-bags, but he needed the room W**, Gti4jn Cjtj, the dhly part spared --------------- ■ ' / iMPi——
for his films and photographic supplies, j by the fire has shop* of all kinds, though Til in nitli ■ ■«. ■ m ient fieldfl and mountains and it isn't
And he reached his objective-pognt, as any i naturally, the “quick lunch” saloons an«H-I U||| VR W 11U I 0 streams and trees, 1
photographer is expected to do. pool rooms are thé most popular. Here arc I fill ■Iflfl IVllI I .1 Though all o’ them is in the mist, nor

“Hare’s latest exploit ’was the photo- th? bank branches, of the most noted * U ■ '* •IIH-l.U hummin’ of the bees.
j^aphing of-SreW“¥oryr skyflS<a»pe|e fremi bnnks pf .Gan*d».-Hfe Iqg shacks. In one of Nor yet the thrush and blackbird, could

“SWKSfflSSSSÈttreaounll AI mlLLIUÏÏfl, ,T„,b,„„
SSAttSSSaStit S iiiiyr i ipt hiput -» - -

».i„d-CÂMPELLTOH UIR m ™
peg; Miss Hurihatt, 5f thé Royal Victoria man’s housekeeping seem to clamor p- _____ And leave us just xvith half a life and half

E5i;Mi‘S‘5;ÆHS M.BESTE8 YESTERDAY ,üw *««*1* & sovs hm «... «
?SZZSSSS - IT CT ppnBPC Totally Destroyed - Loss ■'-« zZy%T“' " w‘
S£?a!n££r&t2 « *”« SrLtMaVSÏ?».*!^ «ml IGM!, Covered by -• -
aSf«Uf»iteiSa -r_..,_ _ _ _  SKSSftSajSfrsS Insurance. ‘ ■ftbi5i M”“" w” ““ ^
service to their «tudents. Canada has al- p,. . rsday, Oct. i- . Ending they show us a strange sight. One
ways been potentially a wealthy country. .hie, of Poliee Hughes, of Camp bell ton, of the timbers which keep up. the dock a St. Stephen, N. B., Oct. 10—Two large Please God, some day that's coming, when 
Vut m a few years the graduates of these »^ed m the city last evening from St. foot or two be>w, the water is half burn- saw mills and an unoccupied house the lhe dread qf death is past, 
schools will ha^ opportumtiea given to George ^avn,g m charge John R Carap- ed through and scorched black by the fire property of James Murchie & at’Mill And I take the lonesome valley we all
them whether they wUl or no of filling beiI Mrs. Ellen Demean, middled aged Half incredulous we demanded how itli town^^ w^e^ dSrtrovttl bv' fire to must take at last.
has^^en °^ann^Jl ^ery serioufehr^ ^Mr^ Ttemeau? ** &¥ have descended night. The loss has been estimated at $12,- ™  ̂ ^ ^ the peo*

irs-ass -sa* ts « Æ-rs r k“ -*•i—■ - — ^... jR-sres-. ...
iFSESHm — . À-iï&rvïisf-r

s;«ssjti»j88tsis $Fsissiiïfosttâ£i 'a^.'SS'sa'MBfs à FsSE^r.-5^-
two of the number of women who were «hoota it for use m the burine” ^ld busbund. • * * „PZZrt * to'vn,>7uld

once heads of girls’ schools in Canada. It is impossible naturally to draw a hard They are said to have left CampbeRton SOHO Rfil 0 WITCH PII77IF q? *a,8 S?v1 ff0”1Numbers of other names will readily come and fast line. The graduée of a gW togtther, for St. George, where yesterday aï™* averred^ #«" to the town
to the recollection of any Canadian. One college may become a teacher, and the girl they were placed under arreet bv Chief of OFFERBTAfrMPOHErebSFDUI. - , ... /
may be mistaken in thinking so, but sure- who is trained in a collegiate institution l’olice Hughes. They were lodged in t. 1‘n. « mtnt Fran/ MureW °urof employ-
ly the old system of education used to in a few years may be one of the leaders cells iff central police station last evening. î"inSliS firm, is confined to bed through8 sirimeJ
a low of the growth of «tronger individu- among the women of a new prairie town, and this morning will be taken to Camp- ”■ » and a statement aT re^rdÏÏh» f In’
allties. A strong indix-iduality is a fine Bnti generally speaking, the public school belli on to appear before Magistrate Eg*•»** waseAes tn frawcud . . , . ’ 8 Abe “Tnre m

. quality in sn instructor Tlwc are two tmîifng is moreP ngorou's and the prirete zMathewson. ^ tention of the company could nllt be pto-

such individualities which can be taken as school training more decorative. It would — ■ ■ .... ................
types of the Canadian women teacher at be impossible to liante one out of every To whiten wooden fi
her best. Miss Janet C’amoehan / of Ni- ten private' schools and college, for girls spoonfuls of paraffin to the hot, soapy J
agara.now retired from teaching and great- in Canada and it would be more impos- wafer used for washing a floor. It will '
Lv interested in the collecting of historical ary and secondary public schools of Can- cleanse the boards and will afro destroy
sible to call the roll of women teachers àda. any insects that may be lurking in the
who are engaged is teachers in the prim- The average woman teacher in. Canada cracks of the wood.
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a■ "THE MIST THAT’S OVER IRELANDnof Education far

the2ÜL. H ”, ’ S
'

All the latest jourfiale contain obituaries 
Qf Katherine Cecil Thurston, 'who was 
found dead jn bed. in a hotel in Cork.
Death was due to asphyxiation in a faint
ing ’fit. Mrs. Thurston’s books are well 
known on this side, John Chflcôté, M. P., 
being the first to win for her a given rank.
It was followed by The Gambler (1906),
The Ely on the Wheel (1908), and Max
E1910u J 8w W?S mfara;ted frT . Apropos of Stevenson’s essay, The Dav
her husband, E. Temple Thurston, who Af. T
wrote a number of novels and plays and omorrow, noted m this column
dramatized John Chikrote, M. P. His later Ts-telg, the following letter from Charles 
books were The City of Beautiful Nonsense Baxter, one of Stevenson’s executors is 
(1908)x The Greatest Wish in the World interesting-
G910), and Patchwork Papers (1910.) “The fact that another collected edition 
Much praise is given to Mrs. lhurston s pf Stevenson is announced is sufficient 
books and much regret expressed at her proof of the interest still attached to h„ 
sudden and too early death. She was only work. And other readers may probably 
ttarij-seven Her first book, The Circle, be ivondering. as an old friend who writes 
was.,published m 1903, two years after her to me from his charming home in Essex 
marriage. T P. 0 Connors memorial no- wonders, what the initials X. J. R.” „f 
rice runs mostly to a description of Mrs. the mysterious society mentioned in the 
Thurston as a soft sweet woman whose dedication to Treasure' Island mav^*- 
every drop of blood was human. Her “As I am the lest survivor of that small 
death recalls the sudden painless one of band Which was composed of R. L. S.t hi. 
John, Oliver Hobbes and the suicide of cousin, R. A. M. Stevenson, James Walter 
Myrtle Reed, both of whom xvere decided- Ferrier-who died young, affectionatelv 
y unhappy T V O Connor speaks of commemorated by Stevenson in prose anil 
the struggle and glory and sorrow m this by Henley in verse-apd two others, I 

youpg poor Irish girl's life, and would absolve myself from the oaths "of secrec' 
lead us to think that there was living and declipe to inflict upon myself t’
trStyheBrmirTsh Katherine, one of the ^ *»' b6"

sweet singers in the Celtic choir, is happy “The initials signify Liberty, Justtcr 
m taith husband and children. This is Reverence. The constitution, drafted 
Katherine Tynan Hanksou. How lyncal foe and wholelieartedlv accepted byltci- 
and-how Irish IS the following printed the ensnn (we were still in our ’teensl/indud- 
other day in The Spectator Its t.tlebe- ed, among other important objects, under 
trays it at once, The Mist That s Over the first bead, ‘the abolition of the here,],. 
Ireland. tary privileges of the house of lords,’ ,i

plirase whidh occasionally raised stumbling 
blocks in impassioned orations.

T remember as if it were yesterday 
Stevenson’s agonized face as he came to 
me with the news that his father had 
come across the draft—it never went far
ther. The discovery was the occasion of 
one of the n;ost painful of the scenes be
tween father and son.”

By the way, I was told not long ago by 
a knowing one that Sir Walter Simpson 
(Wattie) his companion on The Inland 
\ oyager did not accompany Stevenson c n 
the travels through the Cevennes on ac
count of a quarrel. So warm was the 
quarrel that some said Stevenson intended 
the Donkey to stand for Simpson.—The 

^Bookman, in Manitoba Free Press.
---- : Hn—* «---------------

The mist that’s over Ireland will be blmJ 
in’ in my face,

11! reach the other side of it to the ha 
place.

And I’ll not be lookin' backward. like a 
lonesome ghost

irom the mist that’s over Ireland and the 
friends I lost.”

■ ppy

ofessor of phil- 
tion, until her 

she returned to

Lions in the school»

Annie Marion Maclean is professor of

M mtreal Misa Carrie Derick was made a*- 
«stant professor of botany at MeGill Uni
versity in !906. Miss Muribatt is warden 
of the Royal Victoria College for women 
>n connection xvith McGill. Miæ Cart
wright ia the dean o! St. Hilda’s, the wom
en’s college in connection with TVinitj 
College, Toronto. Mire Addison is the 
.dean of Annesley Coll., the residence 
for women in connection With Victoria 
College, Toronto, Mias Annie Lair is the 
head of the domestic science department 
of the University of Toronto. In every 
instance named, as well as in the case of 
names still to be mentioned, the Canadian 
teachers who hold these positions are 

of character, ability and high qt-

same
'"'æ

WONDERFUL OPTIMISM.

I think, perhaps, in South Porcupine 
was borne to us most forcibly the won
derful, cheery, bright optimism which pre
vailed everywhere. We had been warned 
to be prepared to see sad sights, to meet 
a Sorrowful and, depressed people, Avbo 
had just lost not Only all their belongings, 
but afro many friends. But here, bn the 
contrary, we were introduced to one and 
another, and another, who had lived 
through the moat terrible experience» pos
sible, who had stood in the water for 
hours, watching death and disaster 
round them, and had emerged only to 
find their homes, wiped out before their 
Very eyes. Yet, Bere were these same men 
beginning again as brightly and as hopeful
ly as if these things had never been. We 
could only look in the brave eyes of such 
men and feel that surely it is good to live 
near to the heart of Nature, if she can 
teach them, thus to be truly great. .

Naturally, as -you--inay suppose, women 
are here very much jn the minority, and, 
as a rule, frank curiosity looked afte 
at every step. But curiosity in such a na
tive, simple, interested farm that,.; who 
could resent? “ - 7» .

can
a pillow!” and

MISS JANET CARNOCHAN, 
President Niagara Historical Society, oqe 

of the oldest teachers in Canada.

ren and so she died with them. Many of 
the women tgachers of Canada would he 
able to do this willingly if the necessity 
arose for the sacrifice. The great major
ity of these women teachers do spend 
their lives for the children xvho attend 
their daily classes.

jRsTv’s
Efc.i MISS CARRIE DERICK 

Professor of Botany McGill University.

from Halifax to Vancouver, such schools 
as the Halifax Ladies’ College; Edgehill in 
Windsor, Nova Scotia; the Ottawa Ladies’ 
College; private schools in Montreal, such 
as that kept by Miss Edgar and Mias 
Cramp, a school of the new type; Haver- 
gal College for Girls in Toronto and Win
nipeg; -Misé Gordon’s school for girls in 
Vancouver, and scores of others which 
might readily be named. Toronto’s popu,

iSJ-HrBlift:
tiaSTsü.r&'sss'aeroœhas been chosen as head mistress of this 
new ladies' college. The sole occupation 
of the public, school mistress used to he 
training little Canadian boys and girls. 
Now in the. cities one of her chief duties 
is to teach foreign boys and girls what 
it is to be a loyal Canadian. The history 
of Canada would be a different stqry if ft 
were not for the Canadian woman teacher.

Many Canadians can remember the day» 
when any lady who was under the necess
ity of earning a living could begin a school 
for children -f she so desired. In the last 
twenty years all this lias been changed. The 
rdmomtion to pass examinations has partial
ly suspended the admonition to be good 
children; and the xvoman school teacher

ipSSfp
More sUta forgotten!^SRe wa^talv 

of dignity and consequence- She could he 
severe, and she was majestic when she 
was offended. She valued manners highly 
and goodness above all. We have un
doubtedly advanced in many ways in Can
ada. But we lost a great deal when we 
leasened the consequence of the school 
niistress. Children should have a good 
measure pf admiration and respect for their 
teachers. They may learn more out of 
books, hot they do not cultivate as readily 
the wholesome respect for the knowledge 
of the individual who teaches them. There 
are hundreds of Canadian women who re- 

ber xvith respect which comes near to

a
sur-

m-
mean.

w
haven of 

Before, Vi- e.'wam

WAR PHOTOGRAPHERS
wo r us

-172 ?

to Getito
-

n ' , '3&3SL&S! wSBrsg & ÿ is
hardy, hazardous field are James Ricalton,

my’ Hare; William Hjnwiddie, John F. 
Baas, and Robert Lee Dunn.

“Ricalton, who ia more than sixty years 
of age, returned not long ago from a foot 
trip through Africa. One of his most strik
ing achievement» is a series, of views show
ing bursting shells photographed at close 
proximity during the thick of the Russian- 
Japanese war.

“Some of the,best negatives secured by 
Dinwiddie and Bass, îvho went through 
almost til the recent .warn, were' taken in 
those perilous trenches which the Japs 
ran within half range of the Russian bat
teries and right under their bristling guns 
—trénehes whioh time and again were 
swept with shrapnel and filled with the

.

ft'’. “There's a mist that’s over Ireland where 
the blackbird calls,

And when you come it’s risin’ and when 
you go it falls.

It’s made of green and silver and the rain 
and dew,

And the finest sun is over it you eter 
•i knew'.

.
■ store.

French

i

!

Och, sure it isn’t mist at all, except a 
mist o’ tears,

A haze of love and longin’ for the happy 
years,

When myself that’s old and fretted now 
and colder than the stone

Was young in golden Ireland with the 
friends that’s gone.

i
The mist is like a curtain that the wind’ll 

blow
And lift a little wisp of it till you see 

•below
The shiniest country ever was of hill and 

streams
Witty the tapes do be haunting you ip lone

some dreams. •. .? * ■

B- %
now

I see

h;: g STOP MOUTH-BREATHINGS
MISS ELIZA RITCHIE,

I#te Professor of Phikvsqphy,, Maata- 
Sktwetts.

tmnment. Standards have advanced rap
idly and are still advancing- To be at the 
head of a girls’ college, or in charge of a 
residence for .women in connection with a 
Canadian university, means that the wom
an who holds the position stands high in 
her profession, not merely in scholarship, 
hut m character, '

, Three womep teachers were ejected to 
the senate of the University of Toronto 
Within the last yegr. These three, Miss 
Ralmer and Mita Lawler, of the Harbord 
Collegiate Institute, Toronto, and Miss 
Charlotte Ross, ota the Margaret Eaton

msggmW« Ou*ll«. M , w,
BR»*. '
Montreal, are

The Nose So Built to Offer Greater 
Safeguards Against Infection

“The habit of mouth-breathing must be 
There’s people do be in the mist; their stopped absolutely/7 writes Dr. William 

lifes’ bard to find; Lee Howard in Munsey’s Magazine. “Only
Their faces full of welcome, and their smile by the air being filtered through the nose 

so soft and kind. can you remain germ-proof. ltemember
It was little I was thinkin’ in the days this.

that ran away “The main channel through which pois-
How I’d 8ft and break my heart for them onous germs enter the body is the breath- 

one weary day.
f

ing apparatus—the nose and mouth; somc- 
! times the ear. The germs of tuberculosis, 
! pneumonia, spinal meningitis, diphteria, 
poliomyelitis, tonsilitis, reach the body 
through thp nose and mouth.

“The present state of civilization calls 
for constant care and • watchfulness in 
methods of breathing and in the hygiene 
of throat and nose. Automobiles and 
trolleys rushing along the city streets keep 
in motion 'millions Of germs. Heaps of 
dried manure are chuVned into dust; its 
hidden gerpis and turned out and sent 
through our window-creens, and on to our 
pillows, for us to breathe in, unless nose 
and throat are germrproof.

“They can be made germ-proof only by 
cleanliness and right breathing. See that 
there are no growths—-adenoids—in the 
nostrils. Have the breathing channel per
fectly clear of all foreign substances. Wash 
it seldom, however, and then only to clear 
it of dust. In perfect condition, the nos
trils are germ-proof. Salt solutions and 
other similar ‘home remedies’ are danger
ous, because the salt, or alum, or what
ever is used, irritates the eensiti 
brance. and it is this slight irritation which 
gives lodgment to germs.” I

mx
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V Canadian woiban 
trained in .M«s Knox, headv I
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Hot alum water, in the proportion of 
two pounds of alum to three quarts of 
water, applied to crevices where ants and 
other insects abound, will effectually drive 
them away. ' . ’<

MISS I
Late Principal Royal Victoria College, 

Montreal.

I
W Sntlerers from Rheumatism

Its Ffima 
Covers 

T®$ Fears 
V81B-1911

Lame Back, Swellinga, Sprains, Lameness— 
there iç quick relief for you in

«JOHNSON'S
Liniment»I, “two tabic- Hundreds of thousands have Been able to testify to its 

curative powers in the last loo years. Greatremedy 
taken internally for Diarrhoea,Coughs,Colds, etc. ,
_ SoMEo.rwcA.re. Æ
L S. JOiiiVSOPd A CO., Boston, Mass. ÆT

Tlie Cainilln scarf is 
of the needleworker. It is made of a very 
fine white cenx-as, and is worked in' quite 
light colors, such as blue and white, or 
pink and white, a mercerized floss being 
used. The edges are scalloped.

the latest conceit ransom-
PULS

tone the 
System.

w

I I*» '
Miss Marjorj Knister, Ruacombe 

Street, Ontario, Mr. Albert Preston,
Port Union, Out.
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County Secretary Kell 
Union of Municipa 
cussed—Members 
way Through Proi 

Reports of Offic
Kewcaatle, N. B.. Oct. 11—1 

nu&l convention of the Uni 
Brunswick Municipalities open 
afternoon before a large nm
présenta tivea.

Hon. John Morrieey, chief < 
of public works, officially opej 
vention and referred to man 
questions that would engrose 
tion of the convention.

The executive comprisinj 
ng, Secretary-Treasurer 

Aid. Wallace, Mayov^^^g 
Councillor Cochrane, Mayd 
Mayor Pedolin, Councillor Î 
Aid. Potts met at noon and a 
tber details of the programnu

Among the delegates in attd 
J .f-W. McCready, secrets 
Mayor Thomas, Aid. Farrell, 
Blissÿ Fredericton ; Warden 18 
Hunter, Coun. Sterling, Couu 
York county; Mayor Reilly, 
Aid. Rich, Moncton; Aid. S 
Elgin; G. A. Taylor, Dorcfi 
Anderson and Thomas Mui 
clerk of Sackville; Aid. Pod 
Secretary J. King Kelley J 
Coun. Cochrane. St. Marta 
Pedolin, Aid. Butler, Aid. ® 
castle; Coun. G il lia, Coun 
Coun. James Johnston, Nortl 
Aid. Cassidy. Chatham ; Aid. 

DeWolfe. St. Stephen;

Sterli
Reilly,

Coun.
lace, Sussex ; Warden Mcl 
Ridgetown ; Coun. Hitz. Mill 
Johnston, Charlotte ; Coun. 
Campbell ton; Coun. Hachey,
The Boy Problem. I

In discussing Mayor Thon 
Secretary Kelley, of St. JeJ 
said that the environment I 
force turns children into coni 
may never escape. He would! 
the St. John Industrial Hoe 
children into private homed 
courts were absolutely necj 
there should be provincial oid 
see that bad children were pM 
homes.

He said more crimes werJ 
against criminals than by crind 
society. To work out the I 
the municipalities must taxi 
He said our jails are wretch! 
seen five women crowded ini 
Feeding criminals on bread I 
never reforms them.

Ex-Warden Cochrane, of 81 
posed the Industrial Home. | 
system was wrong.

Mayor Pedolin blamed bad 
for misleading boys.

After much discussion Col 
dall’s motion passed, to ask] 
qr# to pass an act establishil 
t detective bureau.

Councillor Siddall’s motion I 
the legislature to borrow a si 
to construct a permanent high! 
the province was passed witf 
tion. I

I President’s Address. • 1
The president, A. Sterling 

dress said in part:
After first expressing my i 

i tion of the very great hon 
me last October at Vupon

wish to acknowledge the gre 
I and every other member oi 
zation is under for the fait! 
cient service rendered by our 
E. A. Reilly, Mayor of Monc 
honorary secretary-treasurer, 
Cready, of Fredericton, who 
vice and great experience hai 
an integral part of our orgai 

Perhaps the most importai 
conpection with municipal g< 
the securing of a fair and < 
tribu tion of the burden of h 
the ratepayers of the commu 
not too strongly urge upon 
men, the representatives of 
municipal governing bodies of 
the very great importance of 
and the necessity of painstat 
tinuous efforts in this branch 
administration.

In a few years the pupils r 
the public schools will beg 
country in a municipal 
I am strongly* of # the opii 

* would be à very great benefij 
of education would securel 
struction in the public! I 
with the main underlying 
municipal government and tj 
of taxation under existing lj 

I desire in the name of ta 
to welcome to our conféréd 
tentatives of our provincial 
who are with us today. I 

This union, gentlemen, hi 
careful attention to public a 
ed a high place and a subi 
ence in the opinion of thd 
and the legislature. We n 
zealous in maintaining that 
upholding the reputation d 
In this connection 1 would red 
tyers of the association that 

£ ^portant matters the opinic 
of former conventions have 
by the provincial govern ml 
bodied in legislative enactid 
to the act under #which tM 
ties commission has been ■ 
the policy adopted by the 
prohibiting the exportation!

Since our last convention^ 
most notable event in the 
British Empire was the cord 
beloved sovereign George X J 
since his ascensioYi to the tj 
ready firmly established hij 
the affections of the people d 
rules. The Piovince of Ns 
yields second place to no h 
B^rish Empire in its Iovm 
tionj to the crown, and IJ 
you will all join heartily Wl 
wish that the reign of Kid 
may be long and glorious I 
great empire over which lie d 
tinue to occupy a foremoeti 
the nations of the earth. Ij 
pleasure to remember that 
was so admirably represent* 
onation proceedings by our 
ier, the Honorable J. Doua 

Gentlemen, I commend td 
consideration the several d 
Will be brought before yd 
eion at the present convent

as i

e

a

Secretary ’s Report.
Mr. President and Gentlemd 

Shortly after the Woodsta 
In Octobei* last a copy of .1 
there passed, was forwarded] 
city, town and county ed 
province, inviting them to g 
SlPn of opinion upon the q 
Ptherwise of changing our ■ 
0 taxation so as to provM 
«ipal aaseaements should b|
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In October last it was announced in The inches; armament, eight 13 1-2 in. (or 
London Daily Telegraph that the naval 12-50 pounders) ; cost, $9,500,000. 
authorities had decided to abandon the Apart from her speed the marvel of the 
familiar 12in. gun in favor of a* far more Lion lies in the combination of immense 
powerful weapon of 13)Sin.—that the new destructive power with a very high meas- 
gun had been tested with satisfactory re- ure of protection. The belt of the War- 
suits that for some time it had been secret- nor consisted of 4 1-2 inches of wrought 
ly in process of manufacture, and that it iron. If there had been no development 
would be carried by the six battleships and in armor manufacture during the last 
battleship-cruisers then in an advanced fifty years, it would have been necessary, 
stage of construction, and by the five ves- in order to provide the Lion with the de
eels Of the programme of 1910-11. It was fensive power which she possesses, to 
further prophesied that the admiralty give her a belt of 30 inch in thickness, ' 
would he found to have gained a lewd over instead of 9 inch. Combined with this 
all other navies of the world as unex- armored belt, the Lion carries eight of 

,|«m« , . , pected abroad as it would prove gratifying the new guns. The progress which this
,IUing Metal fringe is much employed on even- to thé British people. 13 1-2 inch weapon represents cannot be

mg dresses and bead fringes are also seen. Two of these eleven ships will pee» into better illustrated than by contrasting it 
The little frock of silk, satin, taffeta or active service almost immediately, to be with the old 131-2 inch gun carried by 

_____________ charmeuse fias enjoyed wonderful popular- followed by another four fa the early the ships of the Royal Sovereign class,
* ■ itÿ this season. spring. The sanguine hopes which they huitt almost exactly twenty years ago. ____

of the city and county Ottawa, Oct. 11—The new cabinet minis- It is apparent therefore that until perils Two millinery atyles that are being prompted in the autumn of last year are Old Gup—Weight of gun, 69 tons; shell, 
of St. John adopted a resolution that this tere spent today trying to find their bear- ment meets these four ministers cannot be strongly featured for early fall are the now shown by event to haye been well L250 lb.; muzzle energy (ft. per ton),
convention prepare and promote a bill at jn2s as executive heads of their resnective mwided with seats, unless action is taken soft white and light-colored felts and the founded. The two vssels now completing 35 230. v ■■■■■■■■■
the next session of the legislature, chang- a _« • ,,.P before then to create vacancies by the colored and black velours. —the Orion and Lion,—and their sisters are ,N®W n ^“nT^Velght of *"n> 76, tons;
ing our assessment system to a land tax bill dePartMentS of state and in. getting »c- process of appointing some of the members- A decided taste is expressed for black L«yond question as superior as fighting ma- *«•>. L250 lb.; muzzle energy (ft. per
and business license The city council of «tuamted with their staffs and with tho an- elect to the senate, to judgeships or to and white, or, rather, for white and black chines to the original Dreadnought as that '**>“)» j®-000- . —
the city of St. John also appointed a cumulated contents of the ministerial some other fitting reward- combinations, ip fall costumes. This is veREcl was to those built before her ad- . rhe Lion carries her eight huge weapons
special committee to consider the question "basket '* Hasen Off to St John especially true of robes. vent. It is furthermore known that they J°ur turrets, so disposed that they can£ *• u L =«.,» «. 4x.-LSr as-vsu: a mjgj® xslmTwSssbrought about gradually by an annual re- the cabinet council busy^or some da» be- after”oon- combinations of black and white and pale the pennant the most complete justifica- th,e old J^a,'7Ior ,could discharge a board-

sss sJSttst. 58 srfcasr - «Bsïîs-tÿîsarïss Si&rvasrt r=us
sto unite in promoting Æ .n ^ appointing Horn f the parliament budding, now va- for this kind of emhro.dery, vies 12-in. weapons are still being mounted. «*. for rePe11'^ attack by torpedo

Messrs White Foster Doherty Cochrane c*‘ed bF Mr- Bvden, is being renovated Sleeves of kimmono type, with lower Other powers endeavored to out-Dread- cr*“- ^
Monk and Roger# to constitute’ the tress- and raade more comfortable in readiness part set on. This is either simple or in nought the Dreadnought by adding to the WORLD’S MOST POWERFUL SHIP,
ury board which has to authorize all monev for Sir Wilfrid’s ooeupancy. The.latter re- drapery form. Simple waists and after- number of big guns, even though they
votes Its first work will be to device wavs tur”ed from Montreal last night and has noon dresses often have long Sleeves. could not be effectively employed eimul- 
and means of meetinz salary navments for been confined to hie residence today with Attractive felt -hats in supple form are taneouely. The latest German battleships, 
the civil service in ewes where the limited a 8ll*ht indisposition. Premier Borden is shown to wear with white serge suits. tbe Helgoland, Thuringen, and Ostfries- 
suDDliee voted bv the last oarliament have hlMsc?f badly in need of a r«t and change These are trimmed with a narrow ribbon land, now completing for entry into the
been already exhausted Recourse will » order to recuperate after his strenuous bow or a rosette in wfiite at the front. hl«h eea fleet mount twelve 12-iqch guns,
nrobablv be had to governor general’s war- and unremitting labors of the past ten Many of the elegant afternoon dresses »» the immediate successors to the British 
Su pending the M addition! month*. have trains. These .re of irregular shape Dreadnought. But only eight of the twelve
simnlv for the fiscal vear bv the new nar- nr.eh CTeidlno tnaneeaort Htraf-P W sometimes are formed by no more German guns «an bear at once on either1 lament next month ^ Wwite Fielding to 8 ped Stratfr- than a scarf end of the floating draperies, broadside, while in tfie new British ships

OOMtt. The new <‘tam” crown» may be square, which have lately joined the home fleet the
Some Bye-Blectlona Nov. 1. The Evening Journal (Conservative), edi- I'®rfoctl-v round or full and irregular in whole armament can be thus employed.ja^-srirArer Easts teuxstSSïS&tw rest -cw**w ^ -** * tesssss..« „ tul na. zr- *** -
ZSS, SSmSSu. MUÆSft SrttF? *PH“> ”™” **“
Roche and Foster the nominations are fix- bands in holy horror at the idea of Mr. ^ and wipe it perfectly dry _ .
ed for Oct. 25, with poUing, if neceseary, Kelding being offered the position. And if .^h-r^an cloth. how the Bntish Lkeadnought design fias

the Liberals choose to provide a seat in .f.w0 measuring-cups kept m the kitchen entered upon a further stage m its de- 
the dominion parliament for Mr. Fielding JP*1 wv« «h«ng out ope a great many velopment. At a moment when aU naval 
and he ie wilUne to accept it, we cheerfully «mes Keep pqe cup for dry ingredients, powers are completing ships carying no admit that he is likely to be even more the °ther for liqmds. Have both the same heavier weapon than the lïinch gun, the 
valuable to Canada in our own parliament *■*?• , fro)"*1 Navy is about to gain an immense
than in London But Mr. Fielding is no •r° coo! an oven while baking, never accesesion of’ strength. In the coming
looser the robust man he was. It is nos- leav0 the door open, but cool it by tho month two of the ships of what may be
sibie that he fears further parliamentary dr'aftfi’ or removing one of the plates over regarded as the pdst-Dreadnought era will
work which in his case would undoubted- the oven carry out their trials at sea, prior to
ly he strenuous. If so, our opinion is that Ne"r, g’uvee whlch are being treasured «»t«™g the home fleet. They are both 
few Canadians could represent this coun- ?8e,n,t time of being worn should battleships, but the Onon has somewhat 
t^y at the capital of the empire more be ^»PPed in paraflin paper. It will heavier armor proteetkm, allied with e 
creditably or more ably than Mr. Field- keep them from changing color. .<£ twenty-one and twenty-two knote
j„, », Dish cloths may be kept odorless by while the Lion has somewhat thinner ar-
^■fie||||||B|e|jj||jj|||mégg||à™ having a solution of soda in a marmalade mor, in association with engines which a*«

jar beside the sjnk and placing the inops expected to propel her at a speed of about 
in this when they are not in use. thirty knots- Apart from torpedo craft,

When beating eggs observe that there is the Lion is the swiftest man-of-war ever 
no grease on the whisk, as it will prevent constructed," and can steam faster than 
the eggs frpm frothing. those two ocean greyhounds, the M»ure-

A glasieria knife will be found an ex- tania and Lusitania, which, are credited 
oeBent thing with which to scrape afid with only 25 1-9 knots. There is not a 
clean the bottqms of tins and kettles. foreign merchant ship or warship which 

Where lamps are used a box of sand the Lion could r»ot rapidly overhaul at sea. 
should bnrkept - ea |q6tj_|e! be; pead?" Sinoe the story of sea-power opened, im
in case ' of acridefit; • Sand extinguishes vessel has ever been combining in a single 
burning paraffin, water spreads it. hull such a combination ol offensive and de.

Always keep glum in the house. It tensive power. This is the jubilee year of 
checks bleeding wounds, and for bleedteg the armored ship. Fifty years ago the first 
of the moilth or tongue a wash in cold vessel with armored sides—the Warrior- 
water in which alum has been dissolved is was constructed at Blackwall, and it ia not 
Very effective. v without interest to compare this pioneer

Ink spots on mahogany may be removed vessel with the latest of her descendants, 
by being touched with a feather dipped Warrior—Displacement, 9,310 tons;
in oil of vitriol diluted with twice its speed, 14-4 knots; length, flfiO feet; beam, 
quantity of water. The spot should be well 68 feet; draught, 26 3-4 feet; armor beltj 
and quickly rubbed. 41-2 inches; armament, 4.68 pounders;

To prevent a baby from rolling off a cost, #1,758,000. 
bed spread a large cotton quilt or piece of Lion^dfispleoement, 26,360 tons; speed, 
denim between .the springs and the mat- 30 knots; length, 660 feet; beam, 881-2 
tress, letting it "hang over the sides to a feet; draught, 28 feet; armor belt, 9 
depth of 20 ipches or more; sew strong 
tapes firmly to each corner of the quilt
or cloth, turn upward and then tie secure- will make an ideal washbasin to use in
ly to,the bedposts- stead of a bucket or pan.

It ie eometimes difficult to understand In case your icing is too soft, try tïW8 
how clothes come from the wash spotted » band of stiff wrapping paper à little 
with irw| mat. This may be caused by the higher than the cake, and see how nicely 
chemical action of a blueing that contains it seta the icing. I find another help.for 
iron, with the soapsuds. There are two this bandi If left on my cakes and stood 
ways to prevent it—through rineing and in the cake-boix they are just as moist a 
another brand of bluing. week or two later as the first day baked.

If you want a watertifffit vessel in wkiefi One wise girl, before sweeping, alwaya 
to wash dishcloths, napkin* or any small wring* an old. napkin out of water and, 
articles of clothing, fold a cloth and W It pinning the ends of the linen around her 
over the drain pipe of the alftk and turn a bead, makes a most effectual sifter for the 
saucer upside down over the cloth. This dust which would otherwise fill her lungs.
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wa JournalXewcastie N. B Oct 11-The sixth an-fiand tax, poll tax and business license, or 
nual conventnm Of
Brunswick Municipalities opened here this Methods.
afternoon before a tstg* ■ mmsffier of re- f -K, 6— — T ____
Keaentatives. „u. _Kn,°W t’Ut,rFet °f £?ur c°un

Hon. John MoÜUg, chief oommtiskraer 
of public worke, officially opened the con- 
vention and referred to many important 
questions that would engross the atten
tion of the convention.' '

The executive comprising President 
ling, Secretary-Treasurer McCready,

Aid. Wallace, Mayor Reilly, Aid. Hitm 
Councillor Cochrane, Mayor 
Mayor Pedolin,
Aid. Potts

for: >S

...
Ster

r.a «

H at noon and arranged fur-
':^*th^d^TXndam^are:

Mayor Thomas, Aid. Farrell, F. St. Jo|ro 
Bliss, Fredericton; Warden Rogers, Coun.
Hunter, Coun. Sterling, Coun. McMullin,
.VfSS’S.Sl aM2ù.X S» - •-«»»«.. Kf -■
Elgin; G. A. Taylor, Dorchester its qualified ratepayers,
Anderson and Thomas Murray, town eh»U have the Power to abolish taxes on 
"clerk of Sackville; Add. Potts/’County P6"8- improvements, personal property and 
Secretary J. King Kelley, St John; ™come °r a”y one °r more °f them and
Coun. Cochrane, St, Martins; Mayor ^ rals= «v™uc,,bf mea“s of a lafld ^

■pedolin, Aid. Butler, Aid. Stuart, New- with or without poll tax, and with or with-
rcastle; Coun. Gillie, Coun. Forsythe, out a of business licensee.

Coun. James Johnston, Northumberland; , toe .oqly other place.
Aid. Cassidy, Chatham; Aid. Policy and 7?™^*’ that considered 
Coun. DeWolfe, St. Stephen; Aid. Wal- the Northumberland coi 
lace, Sussex; 'Warden McLeod, Little 
Ridgetown; Coun. Hitz. Mill town; Coun.
Johnston, Charlotte; Coun. Alexander,
CampbeUtpn; Coun. Hachey, Bathurst.

Y

- PR. WALKER AS SHE M 
IN NEW YORK IN HER 

PLATFORM ADDRI

i bright as ever, and she ep 
ike the keenest Interest In 
Mrs. infflj

Br

ed its

The Orion is the Ifion’s less speedy sis
ter. She is more powerful than the L*<m ' 
—indeed, she is the world’s most powerful 
man-pf-wàr. Her maip baft is 21ini think, 
and she carries two more 131-2 inch guns 
—ten ip all—disposed oq the centre line, 
and capable of being fired through tip, I 
angle from the bow to the quarter. The 
Orion also carries twenty-four more anti
torpedo weapons of the 4-inch type. How 
does she compare iq gun fire with the 
Dreadnought it qiay be asked. Thé Dread
nought could fire a broadside of 6,800 lb. ; 
that of the Orion is 12,500 lb. 
of nearly 100 per cent, qt practically no 
increase in coat of construction. : ' ■ 

These two ships belong to theship 
building programme of 1909-10 and coni 
plete the first quartette, the Hercules and 
Colossus having been already commission 
efl. The “contingent" Dreadnoughts are 
due in the spring. Germany is just com
pleting the three battleships of her 1968-09 
programnie, wfiich wjU join the High Sea 
Fleet about the same tijpe as the Lion 
and the Orion enter the British Home 
Fleet. The strength of the two navies in 
ships of the Dreadnought type, complet
ed or practically completed'for sea, is 
as follows:

_

OVER I so far as I am in- 
the question was 

Cumberland county council, which 
recommends that “no chaqge be made "in 
our system of taxation until it has been 
demonstrated that some other method will 
extract the necessary funds from the 
pockets of the people in such a way a* 
shall not excite dissatisfaction and mur-

23

|e mist that’s over Ireia 
in’ in my face, >'E 

fi reach the other ride of 
place. . > 4 .-3S 

^d I'll not be lookin'
J lonesome ghost 
rom the mist that’s over Ii 

friends I lost."

an increase
! happy 

■ like a
The Boy Problem.

BSEnrBHOne of the chief objects of this union— 
m iaetits chief 
improvement of 
eip*I questions ( 
lie utilities and franchi

In discussing Mayor Thomas’ paper,
Secretarv Kelley, of St. John county,«fe

ll and the
says “was ad-

said that the environment of external: force turns children into conditions they 
may never escape. He would close down 
the St. John Industrial Home and put 
children into private homes. Juvenile 
courts were absolutely 
there should be provineial organization to
see that bad children were placed in good our provincial legislature a n 
homes. ad assault was made for tin

He said more crimes ware committed capturing a number of our p 
against criminals than by criminals against powers with their concurren 
society. To work out the boy problem fqnchises. Most of the applio 
the municipalities must tax themselves, to be for speculative purposes. TTie tppli 
He said our jails are wretched. He had cants were seeking to tie up these water
seen five women crowded into one cell, powers for the money that is in them in
Feeding criminals on bread and water an undeveloped state. I am pleased to re-
never reforms them. port that that these franchise grabbers

Ex-Warden Cochrane, of St. John, op- were disappointed. After tesfing the aeuti-
posed the Industrial Home. He said this ment of the members of the assembly the any objections to their representatives in
system was wrong. bills were withdrawn, but With the inti- the assembly and to properly review the

Mayor Pedolin blamed bad literature raatian that some of them would be pre- nronosed legislation 
for misleading boys. eented at the Wiping session in a form 1 ThTsecretary then gave a comprehensive

councillor Siddall’s motion calling upon scrutiny of bills presented to the legjsja- “ statement for the year.

- ■' ----- stalled expert while the assembly is in touched upon the causes leading to
session. As yonr secretary I Imve given np punishable crime ip youth, attributing 
a good deal of tupe in watching legislation nrnch of the waywardness to neglect by 
during the last three years, with I think parents and of the proper enforcement of 
some measure of success. I have fqupdi laws requiring children to be kept off the 
however, that notices of legislation as pub- streets. In making his recommendations 
lished in alleged compliance with the rules he summed Up as follows: 
of the assembly are npt to be relied upon; “We have as an example the experience 
nor are the applicants very particular af a number of cities in the United States 
whether or not the proposed legislation is and elsewhere, that have handled the boy 
advertised in all the communities interest- problem in a very successful manner. The 
ed, Experience has taught me that the first and most essential movement is t|ie 
more unsuspicious the notice, the more establishment of a juvenile court apd a 
carefully should the bill to follow bf look- place of detention. In establishing a. ju- 
•4 I era convinced that it should m venile courts such as our police or sp- 
made compulsory upon all applicants for not from cqrts sqch as our police or su-
lcgialation, and especially so when snch- preme courts wifh all their formalities and
legislation seeks the right to use and coo- dignity, but a room with simply a few
trol any pubbe right, utility or water pow- chairs and a table, not open to the publie, 
er, to file with the secretary or some other but only to those directly interested in 
officer of all the municipalities affected a the case. And the court presidedoyer by 
copy of the propoeed bill at least ten days a judge who wifi he sympathetic not sen- 
W»re it» introduction into the house, and timental, with a quaUty of finnnesi which 
that the standing rules committee sbqulfl will give the child resolution, so often
insirt upon proof of such notice before per- needed in the absence of parental firm- Before laundering cartrins measure th» 
Wrtting any snéb Ml to be introduced, ness at, home and which is responsible for width and keep iffer refraenee. Lace cop
This would avoid surprises and give aq op- much senous delinquency. The probation tains in particular are often torn by being
portumty for any municipality to point ont officer should have an outlook sufficiently stretched beyond their original width-'

is the guidance and 
tiou upon all muni- 

on Of pub- 
»t corpor-

on Nov. 1.
The date fot Mr. Burrells re-election in 

Yale-Oariboo will be fixett later. He ha.s 
not yet been sworn in and a longer inter
val will be necessary in Ms case-

In the case of Hon. Messrs. Rogers, 
White, Cochrane and Hagen, fqr whom 
seats will have to be found, nothin* can 
he done at presept.

The only way in which * vacancy can 
occur ia by the resignation of the member- 
elect, handed in to the speaker when par
liament meets or else by his appointment 
to an office of emolument under the crown.

Apropos of Stevenson’s es» 
Btar Tomorrow, noted in 
Itely, the following letter f 

axter, one of Stevenson'»5-

The Day

and..
ate At of

is
• mi■/
collected edition

teresting:
“The fact that another 

Stevenson is announ 
oof of the interest still at 
i>rk. And other readers i 
i wondering, as an old friei 

me from his charming In 
anders, what the initials * 
e mysterious society mentioned in the 
pdication to Treasure Island may mean. 
f-As Iïam the lest survivor of that small 
id which was composed 6i B. L, S.? his 
isin, B. A. M. Stevenson, James Walter 
rner—who died young, affectionately 
nmemorated by Stevenson in prose and 
Henley in verse-and two others, 1 

solve myself from the oaths'of secrec’ 
i declipe to inftict upon myself t1 
pessary tortures consequent upon my be-

’The initials signify Liberty, Justice.

■ and wholeheartedly accepted by f 
ion (we were still in our ’teens), iqi 

among other important objects 
i first bead, ‘the abolition of the’
>' Privileges of the house of lo: 
rise which occasionally raised stu_. 
cks in impassioned orations.
T remember as if it were 
venson’e agonized face as ’ 

with the news that hjs father had 
ie across the draft—it never went far- 
r. The discovery was the oc 

of the -most painful of the s 
en father and son.”

By the way, 1 was told 
knowing one that Sir 1 
Fattie) his companion 
»’age, did not aecom 
e travels through th 
unt of a quarrel. : 
arrel that some said 
e Donkey to stand 
lokman, in Manitoba

of

nowlent ■his
GREAT BRITAIN.

Indomitable, Inflexible, 
erophon, Temeraire, Sup

erb, St. Vinceqt, Collingwood, Vanguard, 
Neptune, Indefatigable, Colossus, Hercu
les, prion, Léon.

iy

Dreadnought,
Invincible, Bellof

broad to comprehend the need and nature 
of the child and make the meet of them 
and never ceasing in his endeavor to mold 
the ebild character. The detention home 
ia where the child is taken when arreeted 
instead of the police court and is held 
there until taken before' the judge.

Reformatory institutions are needed for 
the incorrigible and dangerous to be aedt 
there for different periods, the chief pur
pose to be accomplished being the sub
mission to authority and the enforcement 
of discipline. -

I think the boy problem is one of the 
subjects that should receive the considera
tion of the municipalities and be represen
ted to our legislature in such a manner 
that .some action will be taken by them 
to assist in the promotion of tins very 
important. wox4tra™râe™™é™^™^™™j

GERMANY.
Nassau, Westfalen, Rheinland, Posen, 

Von vder Taqn, Helgoland, Ostriesland,
Thuringen.

So’ far we have held opr own owing 
to the splendid organization of our ship
builders and gun and armor manufactur
ers. Ships of the largest size are being 
built to the last detail of construction in 
twenty-four months, and thereby the Ad
miralty have been able to hold a lead in 
comparison with rival fleets. The secret 
of the attainment of the present standard 
of two to one in Dreadnoughts in con
trast with the next strongest naval power 
i* to be found in the shipyards and gun 
and armor factories. This in itself is 
proof of the efficiency of these allied Brit
ish industries.

The rate in naval power is not ended; 
there is a keen struggle still ahead; but 
so far, thanks to a healthy public opinion, 
we have helfl “our place in tire sun.”

to construct a permanent
i the province was passed 

tion.
President’s Addrrisa. •

The president, A. Sterling, in bis ad
dress said in part:

After first expressing my full apprecia
tion of the very1 great honor conferred 

1 upon me last October at Woodstock, I 
wish to acknowledge the great obligation 

I I and every other member of this organi
zation is under for the faithful and effi
cient service rendered by our ex-president,
E. A. Reilly, Mayor of Moncton, and our 
honorary secretary-treasurer, J. W. Mc
Cready, of Fredericton, whose long ser
vice and great experience have made him 
an integral part of our organization.

Perhaps the most important matter in 
connection with municipal government is 
the securing of a fair and equitable dis
tribution of the burden of taxation upon 
the ratepayers of the community. I 
not too strongly urge upon you, gentle
men. the représentatives of the several 
municipal governing bodies of the province 
the very great importance of this question 
and the necessity of painstaking and con
tinuous efforts in this branch of municipal 
administration.

In a few years the pupil* now attending 
the publie schools will be governing th* 
country in a municipal as ip other ways.
I am strongly of, the opinion that it 
would be a very great benefit if the board 
of education would secure uniform in
struction in the public schools dealing 
with the main underlying principles of 
municipal government and the assessment 
of taxation under existing laws.

I desire in the name of this convention 
to welcome to our conference the repre
sentatives of our provincial government 
who are with us today- , , ,

This union, gentlemen, has already by 
careful attention to public matters secur
ed a high place and a substantial influ- 

■ence in the opinion of the government 
and the legislature. We must be very 
zealous in maintaining that influence and 
upholding the reputation of the union.
In this connection I would remind the mem
bers of the association that in two very 

- important matters the opinion and advice 
of former conventions have been adopted, 
by the provincial government and 
bodied in legislative enactment. T 
to the act under .which the public utili
ties commission has been appointed and 
the policy adopted by the government m 
prohibiting the exportation of pulp wood- 

Since our last convention perhaps tire 
most notable event in the affairs of the 
British Empire was the coronation of our 
beloved sovereign George V. His majesty 
Since his aecensioh to the throne has al
ready firmly established his claim uppn 
the affections of the people over whom he 
rules. The Province of New Brunswick 
fields second place to no portion of the 
liirtish Empire in its loyalty and devo
tion» to the crown, and I feel sure that 

Hyou will all join heartily with me in the 
wish that the reign of King George v. 
may be long and glorious and that the t 
rreat empire over which he rules may con
tinue to occupy a foremost place among 
tlie nations of the earth. It is a genuine 
pleasure to remember that New Brunswick 
" as so admirably represented at the cor
onation proceedings by our worthy prem
ier. the Honorable j„ Douglas Hazen.

Gentlemen, I commend to yonr careful 
consideration the several matters which 
"ill be brought before you for discus
sion at the present convention.
Secretary’s Report.
)li . President and Gentlemen:

shortly after the Woodstock convention 
'n October last a copy of the resolution 
R'ere passed, was forwarded to each of the 
‘ ty, town and county councils of the

■ovince, inviting them to give an expre- wtociotz y-yc -t-tti- tTnopirp
M Of opinion upon the desirability, or V* unjErK «mwmM TtTRR'E’T AFTER THE EXPLOSION MZVRtSSe moTe,

°' "rwise of changing our present syst,
«' luxation so as to provide that muni Herewith are presented the first photographs to reach America showing scenes following the explosion of the French battle ship Libert» In the harbor at Toulon. This disaster was
«-lui assessments should be levied by a , the worst In the hlsttiirt *£* French navy. Four hundred and ten men were killed and many Injured.

«
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A substitute for a cheval glare içgy be 

provided in a little house hy fastening an 
ordinary looking glass to the inside of a 
closet door where there is a good light, 
so that the lower edge df the glass shell 
bs almost level with tire bottom of the 
door. In this mirror one may see very 
well how a skirt hangs. \

to

of
:8 bC-

ago by The cloth hangs loosely over her nose and 
mouth, not interfering with her breattang 
in the least.

Mice object to camphor, which if put in 
places frequented by- them will drive them 
away completely.

If the cellar stairs are not well lighted, 
paint the battpm step white. This srU 
save many an unfortunate misstep.

Grease eg a wall can generally be era
dicated by covering with clean blotting- 
paper, and then passing

Brass bedsteads can be cleaned by rub
bing with a cloth dipped in sweet oil. 
Afterward polish with a soft, dry piece of 
leather.

To bleach handkerchiefs, after washing, 
let them soak over night in water in which 
a bit of cream of tartar has been dis
solved.

Very quickly the baby’s dresses become 
top snug for comfort. Did you ever try 
trimming out the neck and armholes and 
putting in new sleeves? This will enlarge 
the little dress enough to insure comfort, 
until the material shows signs of wear and 
the dress must be discarded.

A gate between two rooms has proved 
B Messing in one house. It is fastened in 
the doorway, between the nursery and 
“mother’s room.” There are times when 
the mother likes to watch the children 
without being right among them. Often 
sewing or writing may be done more eas
ily with the gate between the mother and 
the little ones.

OU.
«

Paint your garbage can the eame 
house. You will prolong the

color
ran’*1 a«efuln

can-

epieuoua.
con-

s- -
Jrt

TOP MOUTH-BREATHING
a warm iron over

he Nose So Built tg Offer Greater 
I Safeguards Against Infection

SHUT FRENCH » HIM III WHICH MORE THIN 4D0 WERE KILLED ISCflllEO PICTURE!•The habit of mouth-breathing mu 
ipped absolutely,” writes Dr. W 
e Howard in Munsey's Magazine. '
: the air being filtered through the 
a you remain germ-proof. Remember

•Tlie main channel-through wMch pois 
bus germs enter the body is the breatli- 
; apparatus;—the nose and mouth; somc- 
pes the car. The germs of tuberculosis, 
eumonia, spinal meningitis, diphteria, 
Homyelitis, tonsilitis, reach the body 
rough thq nose and mouth.
SL'he present state of civilization calls 
: constant care and . watchfuMess in 
Ithods of breathing and in the hygiene 
tithroat and nose, A) '
Bleys rushing aj 
i motion Tnillior 
led manure are 
Men germs and.tu 
rough our ivindow-creens, and on to our 
raws, for us to breathe in, unless nose 
d throat are germ-proof.
*prhey can be made germ-proof only by 
anliness and right breathing. See that z 
:re are qo growths—adenoids—in the 
itrils. Have the breathing channel per
tly clear of all foreign substances. Wash 
seldom, however, and then only to clear 
of dust. In perfect condition, the nos- 
Is are germ-proof. Salt solutions and 
1er similar ‘home remedies’ are danger- 
1, because the salt, or alum, or what- 
■r is used, irritates the sensitive mem- 
[nce, and it is this slight irritation which 
es lodgment to germs.”
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ot alum water, in the p ___

pounds of alum to three qua -.2;r, applied to crevices where ante and 
r insects abound, will effectually drive 
i away. I

Thursday, Oct. 12
A wedding that had an almost tragic' 

aspect was performed in the guard room 
in Central Police Station last evening, 
when, in the presence of a few police offi
cers, Thomas R. Ferrie was united in 
marriage to Bertie Ready.

The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. Father Convers, pastor of the Mis
sion church, Paradise Row, and was the 
outcome of a bitter romance. The young 
pair fqr the last few years have been in
timate friends. Recently the young man 
was placed in jail on a serious charge. 
Realizing that trial might result seriously 
for him, the girl, came to his rescue, and, 
in order to win Ms release, agreed to 
marry him. 1 The guard room was chosen 
as the place, and it was decided to have 
Father Convers perform the ceremony »t 
SJ0 a’dask.
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®* LEAVES $MÜ 
«» COLLEGE

WANTED
" -v

, V- £
îirANTED—An experienced 1 
iW^ioth references. Mre. 
Armstrong, 27 Queen Square, St

.
I i

il , 5*■ '
. IMMEDIATELY— 

r the Netherwooj; u:,yfir. B.
Sir Robert Pei

USD—Competent general., 
lày. No washing. Wagd 
spending on experience. ] 
dington, Rothesay. 83^

CED—Girl for general hj 
•t furnish references. A 
'*tts, 14 Alexandra street J

‘"•‘£2 Dr. Charles F. Myers, of New 
York, Also Bequeaths $1,000 
to Church at Brookline, Nova 
Scotia.

' ».,Aj- ?•' -

l a# PRAISE FOR TAFT
______ WÊ

Baptist Delegates Laud His Work in 
Efforts to Stop Ware-Higher Cri

ticism Finds Many Defenders 
Among English Members of Ecum

enical Conference.

i * H

HÏED—By Sept. 6th, a gin 
srtl house work in family! 
ences required. Address, Ml 
son, Rothesay.

NTED—A second or third] 
sale teacher for North Clod 
i of Petersville (district raj
r, stating salary, to W. L. H 
r. Clones, Queens county

New York, Oct. 10-The will 0f n,1r. 
Iles E. Myers, M.D., D.C.L., who d>j 
August 22, last, filed in the Surrogav, 
°®ce today, bequeaths an estate the 
tion declaring, worth “more than $iii0,y 
real property and more than *111000'™.', ' 
sonal property.” per"

WUliam W. Myers, of Boston, a brother 
is left $1,000, and his sister, Margaret !■' 
Baker, of Brookline (Mass.). Sl.Qiin 
name amount being left to severalF — 
and nieces.

To thé Acadia University of No-.a yrnt: 
is left $25,000, “or any part of it that has 
not already been given to establish and 
for all time support a professoral,,,, known 
as that of Biology and Zoology 

The Newton Theological Institution I 
left $1,000, the income of which 1, jjrc ..
«1 to be used yearly to help students'

To the church, “known as Bauti* 
Boylston (N. 8.),” $1,000 is left ’

1 |;J
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EU HEV 
IS JUSTIFIED

(By. Rev. Dr. Crew).
Toronto, Oct. 10—(Special)—“That is the 

best thing in substance and form yet beard 
in this conference,” remarked a cultured

Function of the Church in the Life 
he Community. The ecumenical eon-

*$**«$&&
a applause.
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. AGENTS WANTK

V jm t>efresENTATI\i: 
it {or work in your locality, 
sntee $2.00 to $3.00 per day. 
ity to advance rapidly. t\ ill pa 

y - - 5SSI ■ Work not diffi
ouired. Internat»

wanted
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— j,).nili|- Ini 
meat of Tripoli had a 
ject. one from the e 
granted a delay en ti 

ïM Great precaatlooi

<*• i Ont.
'

y been began. The only official despatch on 3W 1 

nder of the blockading squadron, said that he had 
aest of the Governor. f

taken by the Italian government lest the Turk- ‘
—— the transports taking the expedition to Tripoli.

The commander of.the Italian squadron off Prevesa threatened to bombard 
that; port unless three damaged Turkish war ships were given up.

The new Grand Vizier is meeting difficulties in his attempts to form a 
Cabinet, and for this reason Constantinople fears the war wlll-t-

A captured Turkish transport was brought into the harbor of Taranto. / rr

Peace. ___>
a*■ütfgW..., -

Count Marchetti of Italy De
clares Italy Will Win—Sees 
End of Her Rival — Here 
After Big Game -- Experi
enced Hunter.

so : 
bus

, ' 'giffiSxA&LE representative a va 
X* »eet the tremendous deO 
fruit-trees throughout New Bru: 
present. We wish to secure tlm 
good men to represent us as 
general agents. The special intei 
jn, the fruit-growing business 
Brunswick offers exceptional op] 
for men of enterprise. We ofl 
mahent position and liberal pi 
right men. Stone & Wellington 
Ont.
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NORTON, 11
' tu and InV „

social qui 
other "dii

c

er

should have
il topics

Ies were
five; yésfs

. .. Tuesday, Oct. 1U
that the present war between Italy and

Turkey will be of short duration and re- Norton, Oct. 9—The village of Norton 
suit m a victory for Italy, is the firm' lias secured the services of the Rev ]> 
opinion of Count Giovanni Marchetti, of : G. Goodson in a revival movement which 
Bo'0*"a> Italy, who arrived in this city1 has laid hold upon the whole community 
yesterday on his way to spend three weeks, The meetings commenced last Sabbath 
in the northern woods searching for big morning with all the churches takinz art 
gome. Count Marchetti left Italy on Sept, ive part.
19, and at that time he said the negptia- One great feature of the present revival 
tions between the two countries had not is the large choir made up of the choirs of 
become senous. the different churches under the leadership

Italy, he earn, 'entertains no fear of of Rev. John Lennox. It is said that 
lurkey. It is only a matter of time, in there never was e-uch enthusiastic singing 
met, when that ‘country >will ceaèe. to be a heard ift Norton in all its history, and 
üuropean power. With a weak govern- what added zest to the music was the 
ment and populated by a strange people, “Gpodson choir" of all the boys and girls 
many of whom can scarcely be called civil- singing from the platform under tlie lead- 
ired, the country is rapidly going dowr^ ership of Mr. Goodson.

^ will be ab- The Rev. C. P. Goodson is a mass of per-
sorbed by the different European powers, Sonal magnetism, with a burning entluis- 
and particularly by Austria, Prùeeia, Ger- iastic spirit behind him, pouring forth the 
many and Italy. Only a short time ago gospel with heart searching earnestness 
Aüstna absorbed part of the empire and which makes every person feel they ought 
within the near future Italy will have to live better lives.

Tnpoli under its complete control. Rev. C. P. Goodson, B. A., B. D„ was at 
The issue," he added, “will be decided one time co-pastor with Dr. Newell Dwight 

at sea, and in. this struggle the Italian Hillis, of Brooklyn. In May, 1903, he went
fleet, which ig, recognized as one of the to St. Louis and became the pastor of
strongest in the world, will emerge victori- King's Highway Presbyterian church:

there were but twelve active memberp. and 
“Italy will make a determined effort be- a beautiful stone chapel. This churchHH 

cause »he needs the territory. At present located in the west end, and drew from 
the home country is overpopulated, and the the best residential section in the city. In 
annexation of Tripoli is most desirable, a little less than five years 550 members 
Turkey refused to accept an indemnity had been added to the membership. Mr.
from Italy, and now should the Turks Goodson took pert in the great Toronto
taste defeat, as it is very likely, they will revival heild under the supervision of Dr. 
not only lose control over the territory, Wilbur Chapman. Mr. Goodson is a son- 
but they will have to -pay Italy an indem- in-law of Dr. Chapman and seems to have 
nity to compensate for losses sustained in caught^ the spirit of that world-famed

“There can be no question that the war There if no mistake but Mr. -Goodson. 
is justifiable. Turkey violated the rights has captured the people of Norton. The 
of the Italians by not affording to give large temperance hell could scarcely ac- 
settlers in Tripoli from that country the commodate the people. Mr. Goodson's 
protection they were entitled to, and when meetings at Norton will continue through- 
an appeal for fair play was made, they out the month, 
turned the appellants down."

; Count Marckétti comes from a most dis
tinguished Italian family, having gained 
the distinction in the literary world. Tfce 
visitor’s grandfather was a poet of national 
reputation. Count? "Marchetti is a very 
able; writer and is a contributor to many 
of the leading Italian magazines. His 
articles consist chiefly of accounts of Éis 
hunting trips. After going to the Sortit 
African wilds for big game, he wrote n 
very interesting book on his experiences, 
entitled Shooting and Travelsyof Count 
Giovanni Marchetti, from Africa to 
Cemciatca. *

He intends to make his experiences in 
New Brunswick’s woods the theme of an 
interesting story.

Count Marchetti comes here with refer
ences from 'Lord Strathcona, Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessey. and other prominent Cana
dians. He is being shown every courtesy 
by C. P. R. officials. While in the prov
ince his interests will be looked after by 
Douglas W. Clinch, of the Provincial 
Guides’ Association. On Wednesday morn
ing he will leave here in company wi^h 
Mr. Chnch for Perch Lake, which is con
sidered an" excellent territory for hunting 
bear and moose. An effort is being made Blanc> **• Cochrane, 319; S. Mel

anson, 308.
Sackville—C. C. Campbell, 573; J. W. 

8. Black, 537; C. Fawcett, 316. 
/Councillors by acclamation in other 

parishes:
Botsford—Fred Magee, J. L. Brian. 
Westmorland—M. G. Siddall, Dr. M. A. 

Oukon.
Shediac—W. A. Russell, M. Arseneau.
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Last Monti) Was By 
Best September W

Reasons: Up-to-date courses a 
superior equipment, elegant new 
best of all, our strong staff oi
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m and spoke *

F?'--.- -- - I. ===;■ '
■ to form a union wieh Presbyterians and 
; GengregationaKsts. Sir Robert W. Perks, 
iof Ix>ndon, Ihgland, said: «

“There can be doee and advancing co
operation between churches without or
ganic union." - .

N. W. Rowel], K. C., of Toronto, advo
cated co-operation between churches.~ “We 
must have co-operation," he said. “If the 
world'ifl’to feel the full impact of the mess- 
age of Christ.”

urse of study wss 'necessary, to under- 
it. What an inconsistent thing it 

therefore, for any man to undertake

ca isin one and adjustment. Yet human nature must be 
transformed before" we can have Universal 
peace. The churches should create a 
league for universal peace.
' "The Church and Modem Infe" was the

of the most courag-„. 
tempts ever mzdeiby 

utous and difficult history of the i 
It was quite im- Shortly, af 

to do more than make made to th< 
general «marks and the unfortunate ference

îajority of the speeches certainly 
the position of the critical school 
", but there can be no doubt-.sdA'tersshtt

u^nficent at- 
tesman in the

to
union.

Canadians were exceedingly pleased when 
Chancellor Burwash spoke this morning
ô°denom7n^°rMh^aînCh^ta9aeSb0n

will; stifl rem 
evangelistic si

statement had been
ôical Methodist Con- subject of today's papers - and discussions 

T . . . 4«rman T. gn^ie, of developed an exchange of ideas wtiidi prov-

cou^ant^Va^CoÆ^S

NewcastJe-on-Tyne, England president of Sir George J. 'Smith, of Truro, England, 
the conference Justice MaeLane, of To- discussing “The functions of the church iB 
ronto; Bishop Eaxi Cranston, of Washing- the Meet community,” said: ^ :
Kdti!?" «ailÙdBfha"b-ur‘ °f “The isjtovinspire and to purify
Baltimore (Md.), and Bishop E. B. Hen- the socfal'ideals of the community but nr*

m 6aS£TSB?5®S.Ss55Loudon (Eng.), editor of the. of the individual - conscience.”

OR Toronto Oct ProtM t .‘■'•J*» W- USD.
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" <ri(. T . ?'.»#$"'• ? : .( mpton, Oct. 10—The adjourned sit
ting of the Circuit Court of Kings county 
opened this morning with Jiiktice Dan- 
dry on the bench.

Hjs ' honor " charged the grand' jury on 
the two criminal cases on the docket at 
Brest length. .

The first case is the King againpt 
Thomas, Gaf " **.......
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We wish to have 
Mk handle our gocWESTMORLAND'S NEW 

coin COUNCIL
first case is the King against 

Gallagher, charged with the theft 
'cash, $435 in promissory notes 

3 ? silver watch belonging to the estate 
of his brother, John Gallagher, deceased.

\Y. B. Jonah" appeared for the crown, 
arid J. H. McFadzen for the defence.

The second case is : that of the' King 
against Hugh McMinimah, charged with 
attempted rape,' indecent asMuhlt and com-

u -- *iI ■

-
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16# % - MATURE'S 
-JL/ÉE EO*ClMoncton, N. B., . Oct. 19—(Special)— 

Voting in four parishes for representa
tives at the municipal council took place 
in Westmorland today. The parishes 
where the elections took place were Monc
ton, Salisbury, Dorchester and Sackville, 
the other three choosing councillors by ac
clamation. There were straight tickets in 
Moncton, Salisbury, Dorchester, with a 
three-cornered fight in Sackville. The re
sult in the different parishes, the two 
highest being elected:

Moncton—W. Bruce Maddison, 479; Al
bany Bourque, 434; John W. Sleeves, 299; 
E. R. Hennessey, 267,

Salisbury—I. N. Killam, 266; Geo. Mc- 
Ann, 245; J. W. Carter, 240; Thos. Camp
bell, 231.

Dorchester—J. R: Taylor, 439: Max Le-

) ttvvcmpvcu * ape, maecent assault ana com
mon assault upon a married woman. É. 
G Weyman represents the crown and J. 
M., McIntyre the, defendant. .. v 

There were three civil oases entered: 
Godard vs. Godard, a remanet, Fowler & 
Jonah for plaintiff, J. H. McFadzen for 
defendant; Farlee■ vs. Parlee, Fowler & 
Jonah for plaintif, J. M. McIntyre for 
defendant; Henderson vs. Logan, G. W. 
Fowler, K.C., for plaintiff, D. Mullin, K. 
G., for defendant.

No indictment was found in either 
criminal case and the accused were dis
charged ' and bail released.

Naturalization papers were granted to 
Roland Casé, of Springfield.

The civil cases were brought up. That 
of Godard against Godard was made-a 
remanet.

Henderaon against Logan was settled 
and withdrawn from the record, and Par
lee against Parlee was set for trial tomor
row morning at 10 o’clock, after a jury 
of seven had been chosen ;
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to have a license secured for the dis
tinguished hunter which will permit him 
to shoot two moose, as he is anxious to 
get one to present to the museum in Rome. 
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THE QUALITY OF

OUR MERCHANDISE YOUR
; STANLEY FI 

A GUI SUCCESS
WANTS MATTER 

OPENED UP BY 
THE COUNCIL

IN FULLIS DEPENDABLE L
BOXCARLETON MUNICIPAL 

ELECTION RESULTS
m

m
ITHAM, ONT. 
CUMM.WANT YOU TO TRUST US,, we 

^nt you to place ^evory reliance upon

# every order you send us in such a manner as to retain 
# your confidence and patronage.

IT IS OUR CONSTANT ENDEAVOUR
to quote the lowest prices consistent with the superior 
quality of EATON merchandise. Your 
and your economy are our constant aim, in the fulfil-

HE DOLLAR and cents reasons
why you should buy from us are mw.TnfrJd 

confident thât we cfln save you 
mo«y and we want to prove it to you. Make a 
selection from our Catalogue of the artidM^SQ 
are needing and mail us your order., Do so now- 
make a start today in the disection of 
economy.

REMEMBER that one of the easiest and surest 
ways of increasing your capital is by saving your 
income. We want you to carefully wartijn. 
scrutinize each and every article you get from us 
Make any comparisons you wish. EATON 
quality, EATON values, and EATON prices 
will always withstand the most critical tests.

EVERY EFFORT will be made by us to fill 
your orders promptly, accurately and satisfactorily. 
We realize that the better we serve you, the 
oftener you will buy from us—and the oftener you 
buy from üs the more you will find it to your 
advantage to continue.\ "Ml! mI ~£T. EaFoN C

t* TORONTO I
• «’ N>.: - , - ?r-; • r.- vt> M

Stanley, N; 7-^Tbe%ir £ere this
week was a success, the weather being 
favorable and the attendance large. The 
show of swine was excellent. The num
ber of pure bred cattle ia increasing. Hol- 
tseins' and Ayrshites are principally in evi- 

.dence. Of grades there was fine
showing. Among horses, both Percherons . Wednesday, Oct. 11
and Clydes were wel- represented, while a Webb, representative ot the firm of
promising young stock of colts were ex- Porter, Manzer, Ltd., was expected to 
hibited. Considerable improvement was have addressed the board of works y ester- 
noticeable in sheep, of which the pure ^ay afternoon m opposition to the grant- 
bred Shropshires and Lercesters made a a lease cf the dty’s frost pne-nf
good-showing. The exhibit of poultry was warehouse on the west side to one corn- 
small. Some good fowl werfe exhibited, but pany to the exclusion of all others, but 
there were not enough • of entries. was unable to remain until Ae time came

The exhibit of apples apd .vegetables was f°r his being called, and his protest will 
very good—equal to anything to be seen at reach the city in some ot&er way. 
provincial exhibitions so far as quality is Mr. Webb will point out that bis firm 
concerned, and an indication of what this expended $100,000 in loading and shipping 
county can do. freight from St. John last year, but that

In fancy work,, the exhibit was small but with others in control of the frost proof 
good. This department, however, should warehouse, on the west side, the one at 
have an increase of entries. Bay > Shore and the one under lease to the

Potato buying has ljeen keen for some Sc John Produce Co. at the McLeod 
days past. The price is mow $1.50 per bar- wharf, they are unable to handle their 
rel. Many, farmers have had excellent gobds and will be shut out of business alto- 
cYops and ate disposing of them from the gether if some arrangement is not made. 
tield- Mr. XVebb says that the firm has 4,000

II. Hudson isi attending the barrels on the west side now, bnt cannot 
r,''nference at Toronto. store them while waiting for the steamer

Douglas, who has been ill, for thé want of u warehouse, 
surgical operation at her 
Rock, Drs. Moore, Fblkins 

in atten^AjptesÇiyjieB are en-

Representative of Porter, Manzer, Ltd., 
Trying to Secure Warehouse Space 
at This Port

Woodstock. N. B., Oct. 10-{Speciali - 
The election of councillors for the mun: 
dpality of Carleton took place through
out the county today. In most of the 
parishes opposition candidates were in the 
field, and in the town of Woodstock both 
political parties took an active interest 
in the contest. . Following are the returns:

Woodstock—Stevens, Gallagher, Built
Richmond—Bell, Flemming.
Parish of Woodstock—Maxon, Mont 

gomery,
Wakefield—Bell, Shaw.
Northampton—Phillips, Gibson.
Brighton—Morgan, Britton.
Peel—Melville, Tompkins.
Kent—Thompson, Gallagher.
Simon'da—Perry, Shaw.
Wilmot—Williams, King.

- Wicklow—Tracy, Estey.
Aberdeen—Lament, Henlphill.
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FOR 10 CENTS
fe-

higK coet i

ment of our duties. Thursday. 
: played by the middle 
ÜL living was exempli 

(lay morning in no uncertain e 
happened in a fish transactioi 

two transactions. Two fine ba 
herring come into North Wliar 
disposed of by the . fishermen to 
sixty cents a hundred. As they I 
landed, a man purchased one j 
the dealer for which he paid .j 

easily be figured out wti
__  in the buying price

price went to. The fisherman 
toMÛl part and the difference, 
«1 this instance about $2.73 pro 
dtéd, goes into the pocket of 
men-
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OLD COUNCILLORS 
WIN IN SEVILLE

vninm
WAUPtfEK 

SAMPLfrBOOK
=======
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Mr. Clements was recently granted a 
lease of the west side warehouse by the 
council and on account of the St.- John 
Produce Company going out of business, 
he has taken over thi lease held by that 
concern of the warehouse at the McLeod 
wharf, which stiff has five years to run.

Mr. Webb will ask that the matter be 
opened up again to give his firm an equal 
opportunity to use the west side ware-

a :
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m

NSW Sackville, N. B., Oct. 10—(Special! - Tn 
a three-cornered fight in Sackville ] a’ 
today the old councillors, Messi>. 1 t 
bell and Black, were elected. Th v * 
stood as follows: Ç. 0. Campbell. ’
J. W. S. Black, 537; Chas. Fawcett, 316.

home inS y
m her star carpet should noth 

for it will make good pads to g 
new Stair covering. First shaki 

*ben eut away the bad ps 
^he remainder into short lnq 

and tack them at the e 
♦k w^ere fbe thread comes h 
fh« jjew carpet

m. rr-totipM are beginning, 
bainnel McNutt has taken a contract on 
Cajrt s Rivër. A number of young mep 
have gone forward to Plaster Bock, en
gaged by the Fraser Lumber Co. The local 
cut will be small compared with.- former

4 ■
One of the best known figures in x"' 

field Market is Robert Andrews. 1 ! 
agenarian, who, despite bis 90 yairs 
daily at hia son’s stall at 5 a. m.
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STEMS HEW 
EBtoï COUNCIL

’■<
| Moncton, X. B., , Oct. 10—(Special)— 

noting in four parishes for representA- 
ives at the municipal council took place 
» Westmorland today. The parishes 
(here the elections took place were Monc- 
bn, Salisbury, Dorchester and Sackvillc, 
fie other three choosing councillors by ac- 
lamation. There were straight tickets in 
Koncton. Salisbury, Dorchester, with a 
tree-cornered fight in Saekville. The re
lût in the different parishes, the two 
pghest being elected:
I Moncton—W. Bruce Maddison, <79; -41- 
■ny Bourque, 434; John W. Steeves, 299; 
I. R. Hennessey. 267,
[Salisbury—I. X. Killam, 266; Geo. Me
lun, 245; J. W. Carter, 240; Thos. Camp- 
fell, 231.
I Dorchester—J. R: Taylor, 439; Max De
plane. 430; E. H. Cochrane, 319; S. Mel- 
feson, 308.
(Saekville—C. C. Campbell, 573; J. W.
. Black, 537; C. Fawcett, 316. 
(Councillors by acclamation in other 
krishes:
(Boteford—Fred Magee, J. L. Brian. 
Westmorland—M. G. Siddall, Dr. M. A-

(ufton.
Shediac—W. A. Russell, M. Arseneatj.

------------------ ' "» -------------------

.ETON MONICE
‘ V -, > **

-r.-'.l.

Woodstock, X. B., Oct. 10—(Special)— 
be election of councillors for the muni- 
polity of Carleton took place through- 
it the county today. In most of the 
irishes opposition candidates were in the 
eld, and in the town of Woodstock both 
olitical parties took an active interest 
i the contest. . Following are the returns: 
Woodstock—Stevens, Gallagher, Burtt. 
.tichmond—Bell, Flemming.
Parish of Woodstock—Maxon, Mont-

Wakefield—Bell, Shaw.
Northampton—Phillips, Gibson. 
Brighton—Morgan, Britton. y
Peel—Melville, Tompkins. ’
Kent—Thompson, Gallagher. qj 
Simonda—Perry, Shaw.
Wilmot—Williams, King.
Wicklow—Tracy, Estey.
Aberdeen—Lament, Hemphill.

4

—

0 COUNCILLORS 
WIN IN SMILE

.

featinrffle, X. B„ Oct. 10-(Special)-T” 
three-cornered fight in Sackvifie pen»” 

(day the old councillors, Messrs, Camp" 
111 and Black, were elected. The vote 
bod as follows: C. C. CampW.l^V 
W. S. Black, 537; Chas. Fawcett, 316-

fine of the best known figures in, ®s»th" 
Ud Market is Robert Andrews, a non
fen arian, who, despite bis ,
Sly at his son’s stall at 5 a. m.
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Eloquent Methodist Divine 
Speaks at Ecumenical Con- 

-e in Toronto—Part of 
ddress. ;

- : . **'

^Island

it t ••XÎlei to Wat- 
t 40 30, Ion 
about 100,-

- - »' ■ ■ ■

- ' ■ ' "f’’ÿ *
_ AXT On the second day of the great Ecumen-

. ical Conference of the Methodist church,
York, with piling to Stanley H being held at Toronto, Rev. - Howard

t à;» • T cZEtl P Qi Sprague, D.D., dean of theology at Mount
Indies, Kilkeel, Sçhr Calvin P Hams, Windsor (îs 8), Allison University and former pastor of 

Port Hastings. for 2sew York, with lumber to order; ves- -Centenary,- gave a very eloauent address.
Parrsboro, Oct 7-Ard, schr King Josiah, tel1 to W E Grockett A do After outlining the growth of the Meth-

Boston. Schr KenethC Alirannebu (X B), for 0<ji(t church of Canada in the ten years
Mulgrave. Oct «-Passed, schrs Fleetly, New T ork, with lumber oSimpson,Clapp th'e last conference was held1, Dr.
mnd south; Leonard Parker, Chatham & Co; vessel to Scammdl Bros Sprague spoke with fine inspiration on

for \ mayard Hav^n. Mndglmhe, St. Wfa (N Bl, for ^ gnbsect of church unioo. He review-
Passed 7th—Stmr Appenme, Portland Xew Yo*k with piling to W C Reid; ves- ed the atepa ^ken toward.-the organiza- 

I* Chatham :tug Seaconnet towing barges sel to GW Crane A Co. tion of the union between the Presbyter-
Hill, Wal- Lynn and Providence, Detroit via Montreal Schr Hunter, St John (X- B), via Prov lan Congregational and Methodist, bodies 

for Newport New^^^ m ^nce for New York’ to C W' Crane 4 ^ Canada, then spoke as follows on the
Shields: Barcelona (Ger), ftamburg a^ii Vineyard Haven, Mass.. Oct. 7 Return- 6 “Those *«mong'°mf': who - favor union
Rotterdam; Salacia, Glasgow; Fremona, ed, schr Vere B. Roberts, from Xew York prize X Metimdi.t name, history and-as- •

ig&sgS sàWacousta (Xor), do: Fotnebo (Nor), do; ley.-from do for Windsor (X 8); J Frank -one army of the hying.God’, for the sake 
Canada Cape, %nth Africa; Prince Rupert, Seavey from South Amboy for do; Loyal; o£ tht Kingdom and of the name that 
Clarke City. ft®” Philadelphia for Sydney (C B); „ eboTe every name; that the question

Louisburg, Oct 7, 11 p m-Steamed, stmr Percy C, from X.>w York for Nova Scotia ; ia entertained and the sacrifice may be 
Rossano, Boston. Wandnan, from do forValtoh N S» made. The problem of the West, of the

Yarmouth, X- S, Oct 9—Ard, schr Hart- Grata, from do for Dàlhousie (N Bl; polyglot multitudes coming into our land; 
ney W, Wasson, Parrsboro. Ifarry, from do for Wallon (N S.) our country’s future, its religous life

Cld 9th—Bark Hippalos (Nor), Tellefson, Baltimore, Md. Oct 9—Ard stmrs Lord lnd Christian citizenship; this and the
Buenos Ayres, _ Erne, from Philadelphia, Pythia, from problem ot ^jon nxmot be divided. The

Glasgow via St_John, tremendous insistence of the one makes
Havre Oct 6-Ard stfijr Strathgyle. it a duty to provide for the other.

Wtison, from SavannaE vi* XOTfolk. „If the union takea place we shall feel
Steamed 7th, stmr^Lake Erie; Carey, £be loss •£ some things we cannot take, 

from London for Montreal. with ’us, and our severance in name and
Port Reading, N J, Ort 9-Ard schr Bt qrganization-though never in heart-from 

Anthdny, Gates, [tom New York, and tie fellowship of Methodist Communions 
sailed for Yarmouth (N fcri ^ , represented here today. But we shall, by

Vineyard Haven, Mass. kJct 9 Ard schrs Qod’s grace, carry into the union all the
Goldie Belle, from Mahone S»y (N S), Methodism we have, except the name and 
for_Xew York. .- , . the forifis, our working theology, our
StX fram sÎjL creténdt ftom ^ OUr type °£

Stonehaven (X B); Chartes H Trickey, „I{ union doee not come we .hall have
flBMtonDIOct for Parrs b*®“ bleMed 111 aroand ^ 0,6 communion

Boston, Oct 8-81d 3oh£*Xeo for Parrs- We bave had by the discovery of our
boro; Ainshe, for Bndgewaÿr; B B Hard- onenes. in all that really matters, by pur
■#ick, for Bear Raver; Priscilla, for fet aeasona- 0f grace and sweet delight. ‘And 
J05n-1 _ „ ,,,, _ , we shall go forward as if nothing had

Jacksonville, Oce 8-431d stmr Daphne, happened; nay rather more zealously and
0î(G1î<Jloîîr7viî0rc eu 1 r more faithfully, more lovingly and help-

Mobile, Oct 7-Sld schr-Charlevoix, for fu!]y towaarol each other for what has bap- 
Cardenas. . _ , , , pened, allies in a common warfare for

Rockland, Oct 6—Sid schr Beulah, for a common cause. Congregational in the 
St John. N . _ open order so dear to them; Presbyter-

New 1 ork, Oct IP-Ard, stmr Oceanic, janS; moving mightily in compact forma-
schrs F C Lockhart, Lunen- ££on 0{ wbich we have lately heard so 

burg (X S); James Young, Bangor. often; and we, as great a host as they,
.New York, Oct 9—Ard, stmrs Saxoma, ;D organization as solid as they, and with 

Liverpool George Washington, Bremen ; , discipline that improves every four 
Chicago, Havre; Minnehaha, London; Dura yeara 0ur name ‘Methodists’, our stand- 
ITAosta, Genoa. ■; ard the cross, onr motto ‘in hoc signo*,

Portland, Oct 9—Ard,.wtmr Adventure, OUr 0nly rivalry to do the most and the 
CouchBotwood.Xfid; Her mod, Gabriel- to win and keep Canada for Christ PH| *MnnfU
sen, Dalhoueie (X B). _ and to spread in the earth the glory and * ‘ .................................$raR-o-o

Colastine, Oct KhrArd, stmr Albuera, the empire of Hie name; union or no Cash grants ...,... .......... .......... .......... 20679.72
Lockhart, Roeano for Europe. union General relief  .............   6,297.24

New London, Oct llrr-Ard, schr . F H Goods orders .....................     5,602.29
.O^ome, St John. '^tfay our hands perform His bidding, G#«l account ..............   604.00

frpm Montreal . wSit£ :̂ SU
Glasgow, Oct Itlrtrs-Wan, for M Golder Calais Me) ^ May -i Sanitary sraount ............................ L. 1,319.35

Montrai; Cama»«m. for New York via New Y’fkj ort WW- acto ilvonia, • 0ur hps sPeak forth His praise. Mef f,onded debt ............................ R),006.00

yszttJzvsrUn», -----------------------i»»
S np
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rcr to re tried soon
Hrtifax ’ °Ct U_Ard’ St Du 8 , Golifie Belle, from Mahone Bay (N S) for

întahtrahnU OcF 10-Pa«ed stmr Hrt- "few, schr Nettie’

Singborg (Sw), Meyer, Newcastle (hi B) Shipman, Burcie, St Johpr-Homan A.Pud-:
Quebec, Ard stmrs Salacia, from Glaa- for Liverpool. ^ . i , dington. w « v ,

gow; Turkoman, from Bristol. ChlmhT™* HÏlifâxmfnr Berge Canada, Cochtari, Windsor (N S)
Chatham, Oct 6-Cld stmr Benedict, Durango, Chambers, HaBfax for London. _j F Whiency A Co. t V)

Roberts, for Manchester. PasB?d Stm, Grampian Rang^, Passed City Island, OctiriO, bound south
Mulgrave. Oct 6-Ard stmr Richmond, Rea, Charleston and Newport News for _gcbr Abbie c Stubbs, St John for New 

from St Peters and sailed to return. Bremen. . York, with piling to Rpi'G-Reid, vessel to

.massa.•» - JttS&iSS&Sr 0w
- Montreal, Oot «-Ard ,tmr Botou, from Leith, Oct f-AH, ,tmr Ceitotoc Band, 
r.iha and Mexico Montreal and Quebec via Newcastle.

pîrraboro, Oct 7-Ard schr King Josiah, Liverpool, Oct 9-Steamed, stmr Tem- 
Merriam, from Boston. plemore, Jones. Baltimore

Halifax; N S, Oct 8-Steamed stmrs Steamed 8tii-Stmr Caledonian, Camon,
Carthaginian, from Glasgow for Philadel- fr^Ma°cl,heeetfr ^ Boston, 
phia; Kwarra, front-Java for Delaware Ard 9th-Stmr Mauretania, Turner,
BMljrea7,'<^ln7-ArdettIrs Victorian, ‘ Art lOth-Stmr, Etonia, Wood, Galves- 

from Liverpool; Corinthian, for London ton and Newport News; Lake Champlain, 
art Havre; 8th, stmr Megantic, from Liv- 0̂ri>M^t^gteamed> gtmr Pmrith

Quebec, Oct 9—Ard stmr Montrose, from °“C«, Morris, Galveston.
London and Antwerp. \ Steamed 10th-Stmr Oxonian, Robb, Xew
f„AUv^to.r-r^edef*m M0Dtreal Brow'Head, Oct ^Signalled by wira- 
f Art Stmrs Salaria, from Glasgow; 1*»», «tmr Manitou, PoUardTpfritadelphit 

Turcoman, from Bristol; Bonavista, from for "nt , „
Sydney (C B); Felix (Nor), do; Stigetad Ard 10th-Stmr Mumeapobs,. Masker,
(Nor) do * -New Xotic. " , «... ; „

Passed Cape Salmon 6th-Stmr, Black- Melbourne, Sept 29-Ard, stmr Cape
heath, from Montreal for Sydney; Bati- C<>™. »d 5L T V
scan, from Quebepyfor do. Torr Head Oct lO-Jassed stmr Lake

Passed Martin River Kh-Stmr Wobnn, Champlain, Webster, Montreal for l^ver-

f'^s2d BSlfe0riskd6to^Stmra Barcelona Signalled by wifeless 10th-Stmrs Nieuw 

(Ger), from Hamburg and Rotterdam for Am8tordam (Dutchi, Baron, New York 
Montreal; Royal Edward, from Montreal f* Plymouth, Boulogne and Rotterdam; 

for Avonmouth.
Montreal, Ocj; 9-—Ard stmrs Hesperian, 

from .Glasgow ; Montrose,from London and 
Antwerp; Manachester Commerce, from 

i Manachester.
Sydney, G B, Oct 6—Ard stmrs Norhilda 

(Nor), from Halifax, and steamed for 
Quebec; Ocean' (Nor), from Montreal;
Wegadesk (Nor), dû; Bornebo (Nor), do;
Dageid (Nor), from Manchester; Wasis, 
from Halifax; Kamfjord (Nor), from St 
John. , ;

Yarmouth. N S, Oct 7—Ard schr Laura 
Melaiispn. Melaneon, from Boston.

Chatham, Oct 9—Ard ettiir Appenine,
Evans, from Portland (Me.)

SfC.
Armstrong, son of George McAvity, Esq., 
to Ena Frances, daughter of John S. Mae- 
Lkren, Esq., Inspector of Cukfoms.

COX-MacINTYRE—In this city, Oct. 10, 
by Rev. F. S. Porter, Louis Garfield 
Cox, of Halifax, to Ahce Rose MacIntyre, 
of St. John. t- -

JCoa
Tin makes a £fôôd root if you a roofing that can be left out in the 

paint it. rain witSoot the slightest damage.
Canvas makes a good roof ifyotl 

paint it.
Any felt makes a good root if 

you paint it.
Even paper makes a good roof 

\f you paint it. t

F. B. Port <-----
tfi______

reared. Addrere, Mro. W^J. „„„

■' Manan; Dorothy. 49. Topper, Bridgetown;
«7ANTED-A second m third class f# Rowena, 84, Alexander. Point Wolfe» Re- 
VV male teacher for North Clones schwl, becea Harris, 12, Kieretead, Wilson’s 
parish of PeterevUle (dmtnct rated poor) B(,ach; Alha_ 70_ Neves, Apple River; 
Apply, stating salary, to W. L. PoUey, see- Lena Maud, 98, Ells, Point.W’olfe; Jennie 
"ary, cloues. Queens ceaafrKB. L y' Lord’s Cove. . \ ■■ k- ■ ; .

2S9-t£-*w- Tuesday. Oct. 10.

jj
ns Thé wearing surface Is mineral 

matter embedded into a heavy 
coating Of pitch and never neett 
painting.

Weehiallbe glad to send yon s- 
sample of Amatite free of charge 
if yotl Will send a postal request 
for it to our nearest office. The 
sample will show you what the 
mineral surface is like. ,

si !41, Wil- mgeferences™™
Pavidson, Rothesay.

On a painted roof, the paint is 
hat gives the real protection. 

The rest of it has no function
Coastwise-sÿl

Canning; Bl_. 
once Clementeport; -4s 1

si

Everjet Elastic Paintagents except to provide 
broken surface with no seama-or 

to which the paint can be 
Anything which has 

enough to keep the wind 
wing It away or the rain 

from beating it in, will Be water
proof if you use paint enough.

Amatite Roofing, however, needs 
no painting. It is a real roofing—

a smooth un-
A lastroua carbon black paint, very 

otecting all. 717,' Young, Parra- 
Collins, Annapolis; 
*n, River Hebert; 
ker, Margaretville;

-cheap, very durable—for prote 
kineb of metal and wood work.

era! nEPRESENTATIV,
A* for work in yowt 

; an tee 82.00 to S3.0^
|ity to advance rapira 
[tor spare time. Wji

' Liable rapres. jH

! I» m*6t the tremendous demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We wish to secure three or four 
pod men to represent -us as local and 
general agents. The special interest taken 

t in. the fruit-growing business in New 
( BrunswickebTOgga! I 
( for men of rtlteflrâ 
L nianent position u 
I right men; - Stp™F.^

■ 4 a
a

TH C1MHÏÏÏ-WIB8I MFC, C9„ limitedfrom«82*6
■; ;

ST. JOHNS. N. B. 

HALIFAX, N.S.

I’ssloops Conqueror. 
aw Cove; Reliance, 15, leNeil, Lord’sCove. 

Wednesday, Oct 11. 
ScRr Minnie' Slawson, 271, Whelpley, 

Boston.
Schr Prisrilfehs 101,- Granville, Boston. 
Schr D W B, 96, Holder, Rockport (Me), 

Annie M Parker, 389, Refuse, New

^______
m wanted, to

2E®
y3' 41

Sçhr W H Waters, !20.'-Gale. Boston. 
Coastwise—Schrs F Colgate, 25, Hicks, 

Westport; Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, Bea- 
vdr Harbor; tittle Annie, 18, Richardson,

Cleared.

unities 
a per- 

iberal pay to the 
cHiOgton, Toronto.

tional opport

gyinawa 
1 l.y( 1-BRITISH PORTS.

Manchester, Oct 7—Ard Stmrs Manches
ter Merchant, Payne, "from Philadelphia; 
Bergenhus (Nor), Kahrs, from St John 
(N. B.)

Greenockf, Oçt 5-Sld Oct 5, stmr Dun-
ore Head, fôr. Cape Breton.
Bermuda, Sept 30—Ard stmrs "Oruro, 

from Hahfax for West Indies, and steam
ed same day; Oct 3, Ocamo, from West 
Indies for Halifax, and steamed same day.

Glasgow. Oct 7—Ard stmr Grampian. 
Williams, from Montreal.

London, Oct 7—Steamed stmr Angian, 
Tootee, for Boston.

Manchester, Oct 7—Art stmrs Rossetti, 
Russell, from New York; 8th. Loviand, 
Terjeeen. from Pugwash (N 6.)

Steamer Oat 7—Stmr Manchester Ship
per, Perry,"for Montreal.

InishtrabuU.Oet 9—Passed stmr Albania, 
McNeill, from Montreal for Glasgow.

Passed Oct 9—Stmr Parisian, Haines, 
from Boston and Halifax for -Glasgow.

Stmr Lake Champlain, Webster, from 
Montreal for Liverpool, was reported by 
wireless telegraph 160 miles W at 1 p m. 
Due at Liverpool about 6pm Tuesday.

Lizard, Oct 9—Passed stmrs Rotterdam 
(Dutch, tank), Gleeeks, from New York 
for Amsterdam; 5 pm. Sloterdyk (Dutch), 
Metz, from Boston and Philadelphia for

Liverpool, Oct-lO^Ard stmr Mauretania, 
from New York; Lake Champlain, 
Montreal.

Avonmouth,Oct 8-rArd stmr Monmouth,

gw Lord’s Cove. r*Ont. Wm%
|

iMonday, Oct: 9.
Schr Wanola, Williams, for Hantsport, 

J W Smith,, to load for Cnited States.
C8ElkinIrma Bentlèy’ Hilt0n, f°r NOe1’ 1 

Schr Mitieola. Forsyth, for Hantsport, J 
W Smith, to lriid for Cnited States.

Schr Nellie Eaton, Hatton, for Quincy 
(Malts), Steteoh, Cutler t Co,

Schr Leonard C. Christopher, for Hope- 
well Cape, C M Kerrison.

Coastwise—Schrs Abbie, Lord, Chance 
Harbor; Nellie', Backhouse, Halifax; Mait
land, Howe, Maitland; Dorothy, Tupper, 
Bridgetown; Flora, .Brown, Grand Har
bor;. Jennie L, Lord, fishing; Bessie And
erson, Grcenlau, Chance Harbor; Ella and 
Jennie, Ingales Grand Harbor; Emma S 
Oscar, ■ Stuart, Lepreaux.

“A

Campbell™ relief report
: I

Offering 856 to 811 
voung person-who 
ibis winter. Enter 
1er explaining part

a
for circu-
m. ■C. T. P.

-LROADINGT1
Fi

The Camphellton Relief Committee has 
completed its work and issues the follow
ing report;

céipts amounted to $435.25. The interest 
credited by the banks was $1,182.13. So 
that the total cash received was $193,440,62 
and the same was deposited in the hanks 
doing business in Camphellton.

Disbursements—Hie sum of $70,000, con
tributed by the dominion government, was 
handed over to "the corporation of the 

i Camphellton, to be need solely for 
pnrpose of paying the interest on the 

bonded debt .of the town at the time of 
the fire. For general relief purposes the 
sum of $114,196.77 was expended, so that 
the total disbursements amounted to $184 
196,77, leaving a balance of $9,243.65 un
expended. Pursuant to the provision of 
I. George V., Cap. 56, the amount ($9,- 
243.86) was handed to the town Camp- 
bellton to Bë used for the relief and sup
port of the poor of the eaigf town.

All orders for building- materials, fort 
and other supplies, as well as invoices cor
responding with same and recommenda
tions for payment have been examined by 
me. For all expenditure 1 have examined 
as vouchers, receipted accounts art prop
erly endorsed cheques.

The conclusion of,, the arduous duties 
whrcK devolved upon the committee is no

---------------------- -------—-------

Last Year Was By Far the
Best Year--------

Last Month
Balance Sheet—June 30, 1911. 

Receipts.

We Ever Had. 
Was By Far the 
anher We Ever

I1

Subscriptions ... I.................
Interests on deposits ....
Goods sold ............... .................
Insurance rebate .... :.........
Rent collected ..........................
Sale of cottages .................
Sale of sheds, offides, etc. 
Sale of lumber.............. ..

$184,233.24 
1,182.13 

108.92 
25.47 
49.00 

7,560.00 
182.40

town !Had. the
Reasons: Up-to-date courses of training, 

aipetior equipment, elegant new premises, 
best of all, our strong staff of specially

• Tuesday, Oct. 10.
Schr Abbie & Eva Hooper, 276, Ingalls, 

v for City Island.
Coastwise—Schrs Lizzie McGee, 13, 

French, Wilson’s Beach; Fannie, 5, Tuck
er, Campobello; Rowina, 84, Alexander, 
Alma (NJi); Mildred K, 35, Thompson,
.. estporfqstinr» Grand Manan, 180, Ur 

gersoll. Wilson’s Beach; Brunswick, 72, 
Hersey, Canning; Granville, 49, Collins, 
Annapolis; Harbinger, 48, Rockwell,River 
side; Bear River, 70, Woodworth, Digby; 
Margaretville, 37. Baker, Margaretville; 
sloop Beta, 8, Adams, fishing.

Wednesday, Get 11.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, East-

jr ft " * V<
Coastwise—Schrs Emily R, 30, Sullivan,

8S8K SalUSm’&iSS
lord’s Cove; Viola PWH, 23, Wadlin. 
Beargr Harbor; L M Ellis, 34, Trent, Free- 
wrt; stmr Valinda, 60, Gesner, Bridge- 

town.

nSouth
trained teachers.

Send for Catalogue.
69.46

it. $193,440.62W
Principal Expenditure./

— —
-

li fromr-« ftifct*’

Canted Chicken
tn lb. or 1 lb. cans. 

Write
W. A. LEARO, 

Summerslde, P. E. I.

•ii
of a duty

discharged to the best of your ability.
I am Dear Sir .

Youps obediently,
Jÿ: A. LOUDQCN,

"v Auditor General.

ré ât feast, the senseyour

$193,440.62
i This certifies that having taken off the 
above statement from the books of -the fin
ance committee of the Camphellton relief 
committee and examined the receipts and 
expenditures, comparing vouchers and 
checks and verifying additions, I find the 
same correct and in accord with the above 
statement;

z Sailed.

1*:xvi IMonday, Oct:
Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, for Boston 

via Maine ports, W G Lee.
Stmr Shenandoah, Trinick, for London 

via Halifax, Wm Thompson A Co.

; • CANADIAN PORTS.

We V to

WESTEpartei
- ■

W. A.-LOUDON, 
Auditor General-Action for $1,125,000 to Be Tried in 

Ottawa Either Oct. 23 or in De
cember.

LWERMEI TO 
) CURTAIL OUTPUT

Auditor’s Report.
I-i;;;

Fredericton, Sept. 2, 1911. 
Francis F. Matheson, Esq- 

Chairman of the Camphellton Relief Com
mittee, Camphellton, N. B.:

Sir,—In accordance with the appoint
ment by the lieutenant-gov§rnor-in-council, 
t have made an audit of the accounts of 
your finance committee and beg to hand 
you herewith a certified statement of 

Receipts—The total amount of cash sub 
scriptkms was $184,233.24. The sale of cot 
tages brought $7,590.00. Miscellaneous re

k Ottawa, Oct. 11.—The defence in the case 
of Russell and Greenehields has been filed 
at the office of the local master. This is 

Schr Crescendo, Stonèhâven (N B) via the ease wherein David Russell is suing 
New Haven (Conn) for Elizabethport ’ (N -James “N. Greenslîiêlds, the well known 
J), to Scamméll Brothcfs. -- Montreal lawyer, for $1,125,000. The claim

. ■ ,-y ■/. . „ is for’ breath of agreement in connection
' CHARTERS... - . with the sale of northwest lands to the Can-

■ i adian Northern Railway and for an ao-
The following charters are reported by counting by the defendant for moneys al- 

Scammell Brothers, New TÇork: Norweg- leged to have been received by him as an 
ian Steamer Mercator, 669 tons, Sydney, inducement to release the plaintiff’s rights

to the Canadian Northern.
The defendant; for over a year endeavor

ed to have the action renjoVed from On
tario to Quebec but was unsuccessful and 
it Will be tried in Ottawa, either on Oct. 
23, or at the December sittings of’this high 
.hourt: flpMRRM. „

The defence in its statement denies all 
the stateinents made by Russell in his 
claim and says that Greenehields had been 
released by him from all liability^ ;

1 n in ■—1 "Hk'* *•

SEARCHERS FOB 
MISSING WORKMAN 

FOUND HIM AT HOME

oar Ills #No Will Close Many Mills and 
Combine on Sales—Ameri
can Competition Ascribed 
as the Cause.

(< same

«ms SSliealü. ia due to the < 
blood—the absence ot

•very organ of the b 
sretem. Almost even 
©very stage yields to 
.The OnfHMr wO : 
Liver, Kidmey, Bladder.

»

Cape Breton, to the Mediterranean, fish, 
p.t. Prompt. British Steamer Benedict, 
1758 tons, Miramichi, to West Britain or 
East Islands, deals, 4f.6 Prompt. Brit
ish Bch. Lady of Avon, 249 tqns, Phil‘a to" 
St. John, N. Bj, fertilizer, $1.56 and load
ed. Scb. John L. Treat, 436 ton*, Hifte- 
borp. to Chester, plaster, $1.50.

A SERIOUS . BUStNESSl
'av . * ; ;-a- v.;w.r,r- .. -•• ' ^ -.

American Diner—Say, wïiter, does any
body ever laugh here? y 4.V-- 

Waiter—Weil wé do get- complaints 
and then, sir!—London Opinion.

PILES CURED at HOME by 
New Absorption Method

Calgary, Alta., Oct. 9.—Far reaching , 
changes were derided on at the conference 
held in Calgary over the week-end by the 
members of the Coast Lumbermen’s Asso
ciation. It was decided among the mem
bers that, they should close down a large 
number of their mills this coming season 
and in some of the mountain mills not a 
wheel will turn until 1913. Horses arc to 
be sold o^ camps will be abandoned and 
generally the lumbermen will mark time 
for about a year.

Another important change which was 
agreed upon was that the lumber at pres
ent in stock in the various mills will he 
sold through one office to be located hi 
Calgary. Under the present arrangement 
all competition is to be removed. The 
dealers can only buy from the head office 
in-Calgary, and only at, one price. The 
effect of the new arrangement will also 
bring all the mills into the association. It 
can easily be seen that independent owners 
will not have any chance against the mem- . 
hers of the association which would put 
the lumber m at a cut price and put the 
independent man out of business in short 
order.

The trade for the past year has been 
somewhat annoyed by the encroachment of 
the American mills. It was decided at the 
meeting Saturday that the association 
would meet all cuts that the Americans 
might make and put them out of business 
at all costs. In the meantime an effort 
will be made to have the government put 
a duty on American lumber that will give 
protection in the rough lines of lumber in / 
which Canadians have to meet the keenest 
competition at present.

As a result of the placing of the lumber 
froi® one office alone there will he nearly 
200 lumber travelers out of employment. »

!&

\
If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 

blind or providing Piles, send me your 
address, and I will tell you how to cure 
yourself at home by the new absorption 
treatment; and will also send some of 
this home treatment tree for trial, with 
references from your own locality If 
requested. Immediate relief and per
manent cure assured. Send no money, 
but tell others of this offer. Write to
day to Mrs. M. Summers, Box P. 70. 
Windsor, OnL

fa5£
kSEE werp.

rartMUa “Oxvge&or suis" tstoatrt.
IwItiM.W — .I—h mi £ f :now

<1
"Now” is a syllable constantly ticking 

from the clock of time. “Now” is the 
watchword of the wise. "Now” is on the 
bantier of the prudent.

BOX =
wrmn.ONT.

CSAVtM i

—BIRTHS

$3.50 RECIPE FOR 
WEAK KIDNEYS, FREE

Ü- FAIR WEATHER—At Rothesay, on Oct. 
11, to Mr. and Mrs. J. H. A. ,L. Fair- 
weather, a daughter. "

CQWAN^—Oct, 9, 1911, at Providence (R. 
I.), to the wife of Clarence P. Cowan, a

Constipation Is the 
root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,

Herbert Oakes Disappeared from Fort 
Fairfield and Walked to Bath, N, B, 

Had Shot Himself on the Journey,
I pa

iRelives Urinary a ad Kidney 
Troubles, Backache, Straining, 

Swelling, Etc.
ffl CENTS HEBiSOLD 

’FOR 40 CENTS DOZEN
son.

Fort Fairfield, Me., Oct, 11—One hund
red men today scoured the woods in 
search of Herbert Oakes, a farm hand who 
disappeared Monday front Charles A. 
Johnson’s farm, where he was plowing, 
leaving the horses in the field. They 
found him at his old home in Bath (N. 
B), thirty-five miles away, where he had 
walked. He had shot himself seriously 
on tiie way, and it was feared he had be
come temporarily deranged.

marriages /

McAVITY - MacLAREN - At St. 
Stephen’s church, St. John, New Bruns*

<v- ■ "xE

Stops Pain in the Bladder. Kidneys and
IBack.I j Thursday, Oct. 12 West Indies,

j ^ Played 1,-the muidiemcn in the 

I high,cost of living was exemplified yeeter- fQr (;apt Town’
I <lai morning in no uncertain manner. It Halifax, Oct 11—Ard stmr Queen, Wit- 

l ill happened in a fish transaction, or rather -hehnina, from London.
two transactions. Two fine boat loads of , Hillsboro, Oct 7-Ard stmr Nanna Naro, 

l , ■ . „ ,, .... , , from Newark; sclir Brookline, Gemgan,
r hernng come into North Wharf and were from eâ!aia (Me ,
I disposed ef by the fishermen to dealers for Parrsboro,Oct 9—Ard schrs Abbie Keast, 
j t xty cents a hundred. As they were being, Taylor, from Musquash ; Hazel Trahey, 
l landed, a man purchased ,one dozen from Morrisey, from Boston.
L tn- dealer for which he paid forty cents. Cld Oct 9—Stmr Astarte, Young, for St 
, 1' can easily be figured out where the dif- .John, with l,85ft_tons coal,
f i rence in the - buying price and selling Quebec, Oct 10—Ard stmns Pomeranian, 

pi :< e went to. The fisherman gets but a from London ; Canada Cape, from South 
| «null part and the difference, which was 
i in this instance about $2.73 profit per hun- 
! dred, goes into the pocket of the middle

men. v

>Wouldn’t it be nice within a week or 
so to begin to say good-bye forever to the 
forehead and the back-of-the-head aches; 
the stitches and pains in the back; the' 
growing musde weakness; spots before the 
eyes; yellow akin; sluggish bowels; swol
len eyelids or ankles; leg cramps; un
natural abort breath; sleeplessness end the 
despondency?

I have e recipe for these troubles that 
you can depend on, and if you want to 
make a quick recovery, you ought to write 
and get a copy of it. Many a doctor 
would charge you $3.50 just for writing 
this prescription, but I have it and will 
be glad to. send it to you entirely free. 
Just drop me a line like this: Dr, A. E. 
Robinson, K—2004 Luck Building, Detroit, 
Mich., and I will send it by return mail 
in a plain envelope. As you will see when 
yon get it, this recipe contains only purs, 
harmless remedies, but it has great heal- 
ing and pain-conquering power.

It will quickly show il 
use it, so I think you had better see what 
it is without delay. I will send you a 
copy free—you can use it and cure your-

a
thoroughly tested by 
over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles. 
Try them.

KINGS COUNTY n

DEATHS CIRCUIT COURT P. E. ISLAND MAN
DROWNED ATiSEACONWAY—At the residence of her 

daughter, Mrs. E.~ Beck, 18 White street, 
on the 7th inst., Mrs. Elizabeth, widow of 
Charles Conway, in the 70th year of her 

Africa. age, leaving four sons and two daughters
Charlottetown, Oct 7—Ard, stmr Ca- to mourn, 

couna, Masters, Montreal; schr May SEBEHRY—At her late residence, comer
Queen. Anderson, Baie Verte. of Duke and Prince William streets, Ida

Cld 7th—Stmr Cacouna. Masters, North J., wife of Williâm P. Seberry, in the 48th 
Sydney ; schr Sanghe, McDonald, River year of her age, leaving a husband, one 
John. brother and two sisters to mourn.

La Have. Oct 10-Sld, schrs W C Silver, DENHAM-At /his residenec, 196 St. 
P E" Island; UIvo, Liverpool, to load coal James street, on Oct. 9, Thomas D. Den- 
for Bridgeport. liam. aged 61 years.

Flat Point, Oct 10—Signalled inward, Prir-c-D—At Summerland (B. C.), on
stmr Svgnn. Oct. 3, Ralph'Douglas, only child of Mr.

In port—Sfehrs James Williams, for New and Mrs. Frank Pheed.

Hampton, N. B„ Oct. 11—When the cir
cuit court adjourned yesterday afternoon a 
jury had been chosen and sworn to try 
the case of Parlee vs. Parlee this morn
ing at 10 o’clock. But during the even
ing Judge Landry received word that a 
settlement had been reached, and the case 
was withdrawn from the record. This 
rtorniiig, in the absence of the judge, A. 
"E. "Pearson, clerk, opened court in due 
form, discharged the jury, and adjourned 
tin court sine die.

Charlottetown, Oct. 11—(Special)—The 
schooner Una, Captain (River, Cheveriee, 
Of Souris, returned today from the Magda
lene. Just before sailing from this port on 
Monday h» son, Fabien, 25 years old, and 

ied, was struck by a boom off the

«

25c. a box.

vessel which knocked him overboard. The 
boats were at once put out but no trace 
of the young man could be found. *r"

m1
Old star carpet should not be wasted, 

for it will make good pads to go under the 
"r-w stair covering. First shake the carpet 
i'l l then cut away the bad parts; divide 

i t- remainder into short lengths, double 
'irm, and tack them at the edge of each 
*tl'P. where the thread comes before laying 
tiie new carpet

ta power once you .
Mother—“Dear me! the baby bas swal

lowed that piece of worsted.” Father— 
“That’s nothing to the yarns she’ll have 
to swallow if she lives'to grow up.”

*I For coat sleeves the sit-into-the-armholes 
• iiria > keaawlly-accepted. *elf -«t-'bomo.-
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Dr. Charles F.
York, Also Beque 

rto Church at Broi 
; Scotia.

—
S New York, Oct. 10—The Will cf m, 
les F. Myers, M.D., D.C.L., Who 
August 22, last, filed in trt Sm^oxatk 

office today, bequeaths an estate, 1" 
tion declaring, worthf “more thaï 
real property and more than $16, 
fonal property.” ;

William W. Myers, of Boston, a brother 
is left $1,000, and his sister, Marg„ct V 
Baker, of Brookline (Mass.), ^1 K 
lame amount being left to sev< 
and nieces.

ti-
$10,000

Fer

tile
nephew»

not already been given to establish a d 
for all time support a professorship known 
»s that of Biology and Zoology?”

The Newton Theological Institution k 
left $1,000, the income of which is direct
ed to be used yearly to help student^ 
--To the church, “known as, Bapti*Ji„ 
Boylston (N. fi.),” $1,000 is left. ^

HE REVIVAL «I 
NORTON, H, 8 1

t

Norton, Oct. 9—The villaf 
las secured the servie*» -of 
2. Goodson in a revival mot 
las laid hold upon the who! 
fhe meetings commence Jiff 
porning with all the churchi 
Ve part.
5 One great fea.ture of the present revival 
s the large choir made up of the choirs of 
;he different churches under the leadership 
if Rev. John Lennox. It is said that 

ouch enthusiastic singing 
eard i* Norton in all its history, and 
rhat added zest to the music was the 
Gdodson choir” of all the boys and girls 
rnging from the platform under the lead- 
rahip of Mr. Goodson.
The Rev. C. P. Goodson is a mass 

anal magnetism, with a burning 
Mtic spirit behind him, pouring forth -tine 
os pel with heart searching earnestness 
rhich makes every person feel they ought 
» live better lives.
Rev. C. P. Goodson, B. A., B. D„ 

ne time co-pastor with Dr. Newell 
iillis, of Brooklyn. In May, 1903, 1 
» st. Louis and became the pytor of 
ting’s Highway Presbyterian church; 
here were but twelve active members, and 
beautiful stone chapel. This church was 

xtated in the west end, and drew from 
he best residential section in the rity. In 
i little less than five years 550 members 
ad been added to the membership. Mr.

. vNpB
rival held under the supervision of;Dr. 
ilbur Chapman. Mr. Goodson is a son- 
law of Dr. Chapman and seema -to have

>£ Norton
. P.

t which

Sabbath
king act-

never was

sr-

was at 
Dwight 

he went

son took pert in oronto

haughty the spirit of that world-famed

‘ There is no mistake but Mr. Goodson 
■ us captured the people of Norton. The 

rge temperance hell could scarcely ac- 
mmodate the people. Mr. Goodson'a 

tings st Norton will continue through- 
t the month.
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Single and double tape fuse detonators,1 
Electric fuses, batteries.
Cast steel for drills.
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w. H. THORNE CO., LimitedOQ. d1 .

< the ifa"f Wa^Hmme* aTffil" 

and the Loyalist House, hi a 
he was well and favorably

; ,

IT WILL Market Square. St John. N. B.
•-

H.S

-
ay mr- ' ■KBttl , N. S., WE CAN PROVE THAT

PURE y 
WOOL I

v. __ _

Registered Number ’ 
NoneGenuine

fzL'iA • . ; -v ' • - •

«mitn, of Ked • itoere were- few in this city who did not 
rost, of .Calais; know him, as his hostlery was liberally 
er, besides other patronized. His memory was keen and 

o j -x I w,th his Pfuests about hiy>he was able to 
on bunday after- recaU many important events of years 

r. attended. The gone by. He was an expert fisherman and 
ft, services had to his credit some very fine catches,

y Rev. Mr. Ives, of East- The funeral will take place tomorrow 
was 19 the cemetery at from -his late home, Loyalist House, Ben 

Lomond,.at 2.30. r

ï:xA ::
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The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.,
ST. JOHN* N. B.

Will outwear any other yarn on the market.

A splendid assortment of sizes and colors ai va -s 
In stock. '

Lof !
V-jii

;
James McConnell.

Wednesday, Oct. 11
The death of James McConnell, of 74 

Winter etreet, took place at his home yes
terday morning, after ap. illness of about

tha65111 ysr,of his age-He
t. IrJn eaVea one son-

, mhe McConnell, of this city, and four 
daughters Mrs. Frank Dunham of this

I City and Misses Addie, Lida and Laura, ---------
l»f k™ The funeral will take place _

Tlfo Year Old Child of James 
------- 1 Kyle, pf Cedar Camp, Per

ished While Mother Was at 
the Well. '*>' ;rS\

KINGS COUNTY TOT 

BOOED TO DEATH
Wool taken In exchange for yarn, or you can have 

your own wool made Into yam by paying for 
factoring. ■

We are also making a SPECIAL OF^ER 
who wish to PAY CASH for Yarn.

the
manu-

.........-------------------- !
to those

: ajrflOT. V: -

■
_________________________

I ! Samples, Prices and All Necessary Information 
on application to

_________ ffifclFl
vrith ■ <m

Manzer-Rideout. was solemnized at 4.30 o'clock yesterday were Mrs. Thomas DrisooR
The *S£ of Frank F. Rideout, Peel 1™“ * ** % Woodstock, N. B.,Oct. 10-The friends

(H. i.), ™ the scene of an interesting ated m’ ^the^Lto^' 7 °" pL^T'winT"’ tF
LWh^Memel2MeUt broth ?t «TÆT r by h“ M&Wffli.8” . WÊ.

Charles W. Manzer, agent of the C. P. R., attended by her siegers -Miss^ean11 Tiîd Wi,,is. proprietor of*the Sydney Hotel* at her h°me m Maple street, af- ns“x> B- Oct. 13—Mary J., the two-
Woodstock. The ceremony was perform- Miss Kathleen Trueman a* hrirfe«m=irl« was married today to J J Roy M D ’ ^au® lmgennS illness of consumption. year-old child of James Kyle, met a shock- 
1?XReV- 0f a”d MmatEdÆrett “of T êoXt ^ of New ^Xow, kT^one â'Zg^oÆt.d^ at »d" Camp, twelve miles

^‘ÿj^a5ï$!Sa€Bî6'’S5®sHSê6CB4Seeao»ai»àdsiç5SMtfl2 3HSSS =«saëss =H="5S:5 .. _Ea?fï5iE=Convention at St. John. the churdi choir assisted, with the musical N*T Y°^_o° a weddmg tour. munity heard with regret of the death of I f°“nd oMld. enveloped in flames, which

icrm-o.» 'mTbtid=,llL.tod”«„ . flDITIIIDI gTp-'nK.ï,"i‘"sE?”?1 ™ **1'
;a«“°r tS^zsnjr^st « util I UAHi
tor, Mabel, was united in marriage to Ira The bridesmaids’ dresses were of maize Jl ®- She wan, working for years in the mills here _llto<2k P1*06 yesterday and was attended by
fmnWd’iTth'Th^sf John^street^railwa^" n‘non over maiee “tin, and their costume Many St. John friends of J. G. Shewan, Industrious to a marked degree." .luring] namber of friends wW Sympa
eTeye4™yheZ n'Z’rtït A ^ ^ ** dCTk ™ P. R. offices haa^a *» to the afflreted parents.
Rev. A. B McDonald, in the presence of S^eïtoofÆ^: here' wlU to ** of hU death in Fnto^pneumlÿhe Wm1!TKw^ 7

d?out ®llty m.^ted gueete. The bnde ed in blue silk marquisette over pale blue Winnipeg. Word reaohed here in the form Mr. Murphy was a Liberal in politics
whLsnkPmuiyw,athlrveil ZuktT £ ratin wi‘h hat oFEtalS °J S*” t°à^ *5^ EV Smi» a a»d held many posUions of tnJt Cth“. 
wtute silk muU with veil caught up by wae 0f w- te chrysanthemums * brother-in-law. As chief clerk to Wm. incorporation of the town he was elected
lilies of the valley, entered the parlor on There were no invitod guests bevond the Dclwnie- general superintendent of the alderman and served for severaT^ears He 
the arm of her father to the strains of the members of the b^Iffiate ^lies W Atlantic division and purchasing agent, was afterwards. a'ppoinM a»e^or “y the
ri^^d™"^ ftte^edy b^fi™raiV?r church was filled with interested spec^atora M,r',Shewan madc fnend«. his gen- town council, which position he held at
ns, an“ was attended by Miss Della The ceremony although nuiet Iat disposition and never failing courtsey the time of hie death.satea-JWisaB ■- ^ssKzpstjz-ji SsraSS EBJz ss
received, including silver, china, cut glass W8S hieing signed Mrs. Crockett rendered, tads Mrs* ti^TOline Ooster. ten years, one of them holding the office

ss.sraSjü-îSrî rafrSÿs.,'^yrœs Bs- s rii'riï «uur sr tih/sriu s zthis place, they wffl take up their resi- dence °f the bride’s mother, 112 Hazen and Mises Jessie, of Montreal and^illy She was a daughter of the late Hon. S’??*'1111?.th#lr Persecution of Col.
dence in St. John. street. Mr. and Mrs. Wood left on a of Vancouver The brothers are Dr Doug- James Ratehford and was eightv-eûthtJ NcLêan, afUr his splendid victory in the

f rrnKn ant huntmg trip throu«h Nova las Sh“ of & years of%. She was Member oft lat= *=«»• ' 7j
McAyity-MadLaren FkF i?” ^ ?.VrX. lT N°v® 8c?^a Shewan of Winnipeg, and Gordon W. Paul’s church and took an' active interest definlt* ncw,.J'an he received from

they will go direct to Chatham where their Shewan of Montreal Mr. Shewan’, par- » all church woA. About ten days ago Len”mg “runr?fk P*n«hce tonight be- 
Wednesday, Oct. 11 be- The bride wore a navy blue enta Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Shewan, Lo "he contracted a cold which developed f y,°”d *>* ^ ,^ht .m Canning is very

wedding of great interest to society tai°red costume and a black velour hat. survive, residing in Montreal. into pneumonia and she passed peacefully , 1 ®.au?d these parishes return
was celebrated with unusual brilliancy in The members of the bridegrooms family ■ away yesterday. "» I Liberal candidates the Conservative
St. Stepheh’s Presbyterian church yester- who were present at the ceremony includ- Thrnntw. nAnham The body was taken to Gagetown y ester- J0"ty in the “ouctI will be wiped out.
day afternoon, when Ronald Armstrong ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wood, inomas uenntun. day morning for interment in the fam-| ,,TheI'! ^Tc «mtosts in Gagetown,
McAvity and Miss Ena Frances MacLaren °I Habfax; his sister, Mrs. Rdwin Crocket, '■X$£m.ï- Tuesday, Oct. 10 ily lot there. JRev. Mr.^^Coster was for^ mpstead, Pptersville, Wickham, or
were united in marriage. In keeping with 2f„ Toronto, and his brothers William Sincere regret will be the feeling with merly pastor of the Gagetown church and I Waterborough, although the two old conn-
the brilliant nature of the event, the w °°d, of Boston, and Sutherland Wood, which tne announcement of the death of was well known in this city. Mrs. Cos- clBo”’ Dlngee and Gunter, dropped out
church was handsomely decorated with °* Halifax. Thomas Denham, one of the city’s best ter was born pi Parrsboro. N. 6. She ’n this^.parisii and were replaced by new

Miss Trueman has been prominent in known commercial travelers, who passed had many friends in this city wh> will to*n' Wltk t"° exception of Canning and
the social life of the city and has a very away at his residence, 196 St. James street, regret to hear of her death All the Br“nswick, men returned today were:
wide circle of friends who will regret her yetserday after an illness of four weeks, members of her family died before her. „ Johnston—George M. Thome (Lib.), 146; 
departure from St. John, but whose best will be received. Paralysie of the brain Mrs. Caaswell of Gagetown, arrived in 9," ,erTy 1“.), 143; elected. A. H.
wishes will accompany her to her new developed and death caine last evening. Mr, the city Tuesday and accompanied the Vradenburg (Con.), 126; C. H. Akerly
home. The popularity of both bride and Denham was 61 yeans of age and hie whole body up river' yesterday morning. I‘(Con.), 115, defeated.
bridegroom was illustrated in the great Kfe had been spent in connection with --------- Cambridge—James S. Robinson (Lib.),
array of beautiful wedding gifts which mercantile pursuits m this city. He was Alexander Burr l50’ Ca“p144, elected. 8. H.
were received from many friends at home associated in his early years with Man- Jones (Cons.), 98, defeated.
and abroad. Chester Robertson Allison, Ltd., and after Thursday, Oct. 12 Chipman—G. H. King (Lib.),and Carl

leaving that firm for ten yearn was with The death of Alexander Burr took place Duffy (Lib.) re-elected over t C. anti St.
Daniel A Boyd, remaining with their sue- at 6 yesterday morning at bis resi- C. Fraser (Cons.) by about 60 majority,
cessor, The London House wholesale for dence, 38 Pitt street, after an illness of ten Gagetown—Archie McKeague and How- 
an equal period. During the past three week,‘ Mr- who was fifty-two years ard Weston, acclamation,
years he baa been associated with Scovil old. 'eaves his wife, formerly Miss Cath- Hampetead-Bayard Slipp and D. 0.
Bros,, Ltd. Throughout the maritime enne Willanison, of Chatham, and two Nickerson, acclamation.

the acquaintance of 80M’ F- G- Burr, manager of the Bank Wickham—A. D. Case and Albert Mott 
hear of his death of ,N_ew Brunswick in Hanteport, N. S, I acclamation. ’ ■

apd Master Moffatt Burr, at. home. He Petersville—Hugh Quran and W. A ~ ° p 8
is also survived by one sister, Mrs. Wm. Machum, acclamation. Home, afforded opportunity of emphasizing
Cassie, of Douglastown, Northumberland Waterborough—A. Barton and William some very practical truths relating to fam-
County and three brothers, Andrew in Srodgrass, acclamation. Hfe. The- first speaker declared that city a statement was presented by Mr.

HlchardmMlcbigan, and ---------------- —---------------------- children came into the world as members MoBher showin^ his lIabüitie8 to be $n.503
wnnam, who was Jast heard from in ■ nflAI iiriei#> of God’s Kingdom, and the gospel of pro- ; ® ,Sssttle. I f]r* UryUC vision should be applied to tl.em. The ^and h-s araets $10,600. This statement dor,

Mr. Burr was a native of Chatham, N. LUUnL IlLTIu conference accepted this position, with! not include certain other liabilities for
B., and had lived in St. John for six practical unanimity. Forty years ago which security has been given. The latter

ssst \ ^ !«», ,r;;,'S.SXr w B.
of the beet known and most popular to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph It is quite evident, from the descriptions 8ecured by « deed to certain land; $3,500 

commerdal men in the maritime prov-1 md who Wish to have them return- given by the English delegates, that pov- due Alex. Watson, secured in the same 
inc«. His death will be sincerely regret- ed if they are not nrinteri must erty and wretchedness exist in great cities way and by lien on logs and $5,000 to E. 
ted by a wide circle of friends. Mr. Burr j 8enJ efjinrna of the land, to an extent that is unknown p. Raymond, as trustee, secured by mort
was a member of the î. O. F., the Royal j P® IOT return postage, ln ,\merica. The American cities, how- gage. It is feared that the amount whiih
Arcanum and the Commercial Travellers’, o j , _ , ... ever, have the great problem of the for- the creditors will receive will not br a»

attaar - “•“æsüwsv. £« zrzaixzh', I?a™a°*at huildmgs for the purpose of vea]ed fact that churches on both tbe hggt position.
. 8 Dnua fa‘" ,n Sydney- sides of the ocean are addressing them- c w deForest was appointed permas-

selves very earnestly to religious work in ent aS8ignee and \vT. C. Cross and C. 1'. 
the cities, and are preaching practical re- incbea were appointed inspectors. Mr de- 
ligion. As Rev. Ensor tv alters said. Forest left yesterday for St. Martins to 

, Methodism is right down among the slums look into the affairs of the estate 
and is lifting the people up.
An Advisory Oommiaaion.
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FLEMMING NEW PREMIER:
OTHER MEMBERS Of «BINET 

TO BE ANNOUNCED ill

I

Friday, Oct. 13. > 
The resignation of Hon. J. D. Hazen's 

cabinet was placed in the hands of Lieu
tenant-Governor Tweedie at 8.30 o’clock 
last evening, as scheduled, and, following 
the advice of the late premier, Hon. J. K. 
Flemming was called upon to form 
government. The new premier was in con
ference with the lieutenant-governor at the 
Royal hotel and asked until Monday to 
Submit the names of his ministers. Until 
then no- authoritative announcement can 
be made as to the make up of the 
tive.

The programme was carried out yester
day exactly as mapped out beforehand. In 
the afternoon the government led by Mr. 
Hazen met in the Church street rooms and 
it was said that Hon. Mr. Flemming was 
the choice as the next provincial leader. 
Lieutenant-Governor Tweedie arrived on 
the 6.30 train and went to the Royal await
ing the call of the retiring premier. H6n. 
Mr. Hazen called at 8.30 o’clock and re
presenting the resignation of the govern
ment, recommended that Mon. J. K. Flem
ming be called as his successor.

Lieutenant-Governor Tweedie, acting on 
this suggestion, summoned Hon. Mr. Flem
ming to meet him at 9 o’clock. Hon. Mr. 
Flemming accepted the task of forming the 
new ministry, and arranged to meet tile 
governor at Fredericton on Monday to 
present the names of the new heads of 
the provincial departments.

Interviewed after the conference, Hon. 
Mr. Flemming said that he could give no 
intimation of the personnel of the cabinet 
or make any statement as yet as to the 
polief of his ’ administration. It was also 
too early to make any predictions about 
either the by-elections or the holding of a 
general election.

The government which gave up the seals 
of office last evening came into power fol
lowing the provincial elections on Mardi 
3, 1908, and was sworn in on March 24,

1908. Ther has been no change in its 
ranks since that date, the make-up being 
as follows:

Premier and attorney-general, Hon. J
D. Hazen.

Provincial secretary, Hon. J. K. Flem
ming.

Chief commissioner of public works, Lon 
John Momssy.

Surveyor-general, Hon. W. C. H. Grim 
mer.

Minister of agriculture, Hon. D. V. Lai 
dry.

Solicitor-general, Hon. H. F. McLeod.
President of council and member wit! 

out portfolio, Hon. Robert Maxwell.
Hon. J. Kidd Flemming, the new pren 

ier, was bom in Carleton county in 1868 
and is therefore forty-three years of agr 
the youngest member of the late sfoveri 
«rient with the exception of Hon. II. t 
McLeod.

He first contested liis native county in 
the provincial elections as a membet of 
an opposition ticket in 1895, but wàs un
successful, as he was in 1899. The next 
year, however, he was elected in a by- 
election, and has been one of the repre
sentatives of Carleton county in the legis
lature since that date. When he first 
entered the legislature he was the young
est member in that.body. He has been a 
general merchant

Speaking last night about the possibilti 
ties of a local election Hon. Mr. Morris*; 
said to a reporter for Thp Telegraph, that 
he did not think the government would 
make an appeal to the people before an
other year.

Mr. Morrisey also made the prediction 
that there will be another dominion elec
tion within two years and that when it 
comes Mr. Borden will be appealing to tbe 
country with reciprocity as his platform. 
“We must have reciprocity,” he said, “and 
we undoubtedly will have it within a few 
years.”

È ■ QUEENS MUNICIPAL 
ELECTION RESULTS
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palms, potted plants and white chrysan
themums, affording an appropriate setting 
for the solemn ceremony performed by 
€tev. Gordon Dickie, pastor of the church.
Miss Wilson presided at the organ during 
the musical part of the service, assisted by 
the full choir of the church.

The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George McAvity of this city and is 
a member of the staff of T. McAvity 4 
Sons, Ltd. The bride is the eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John S. MacLaren.
Both are prominent in social circles and 
are among the most popular members of 
the younger set in St. John.
; The bride, who was given away by her
father, was attended by Miss Rosamond Company’s office, in this city, to Miss provinces he enjoyed t
McAvity, Miss Mary MacLaren, Miss Win- ®“e D. Taylor, took place at 3.30 o’clock many friends who will
nifred Raymond and Miss Vera McLaughlin yesterday- afternoon at the home of the with the deepest feelings of regret, 
as bridesmaids. Douglas Adams of Toronto bride’s parents, 251 King street east, 
acted as groomsman and the ushers drawing room had been prettily d

John C. Belyea, Clifford McAvity, with white and yellow chrysanthemums 
Walter Emerson and Malcolm McAvity. and the ceremony was performed beneath

a floral arch and wedding bell.- Rey. Gus
tave A. Kuhring, rector of St. John’s 
(Stone) church officiated.

The bride, who was given away by her 
father, was gowned ifi white duchess satin 

a quiet event on Wednesday, October 4, with mermaid train and pearl and satin
when his youngest daughter, Annie E., was trimming. She wore a dainty Juliet cap

■sg&if rrr: ttl Bicfharfeon-04 tne L. F. K., in the presence of a large
HIHHlIllliiM '-"W‘
B. McDona

ft,

-

-

Sheraton-Taylor.

STILL OPPOSED TO OR
GANIC CHURCH UNION J, P, MOSHER'S AFFAIRSThe wedding of Noel Fairweather Shera

ton, accountant in J. C. Mackintosh A
m

At a meeting of the creditors of J. r. 
Mosher of Saint Martins on Tuesday aftev-of the 

ist. The | 
ecorated

Mr. Denham was a lifelong member of 
the Germain street Baptist church and had 
always taken an interest in its various' 
activities. For a number of years he held 
the office of church clerk and 
centiy as church historian it fell to his 
lot-to compile a history of the church dur
ing its first hundred years. This sketch 
was issued in book form last fall, following 
tbe centennial exercises of the church.

Mr. Denham is survived by his wife, 
who was Mias Henrietta Taylor, of Monc
ton, one son, William T., principal erf the 
Grammar school at Richibucto, and one 
daughter, Mies Muriel, at home. One eie-

brother for a short time m May last, after

noon in the office of D. King Hazen in this

more re-
Richardson-Grantham.

The home of Abram Grantham, Aroos
took, ftacÿi)iL the scene of

one
with veil and orange blossoms and carried 
a bouquet of white roses. The bridesmaids

I t

of Am

Of
hats with black willow plumes and carried 
pillow muffs of yellow chrysanthemums. 
Reginald G. Schofield acted as groomsinan.

After the ceremony a wet11 
was served, the dining' room 
very attarctlve appearance with decorations 
of crimson and white roses.

Among the out of town guests who were 
present were Miss Taylor, of Halifax; Dr. 
Fairweather and fanfily of Rothesay; Miss 
Godard, of Wolf ville; Mr. and Mrs. Au
brey Upham, of St. Stephen, and Mr, and 
Mrs. Richard Dole, of Halifax. A large as
sortment of beautiful presents were re
ceived from the friends of the young 
couple, among them a handsome brass 
jardiniere and fern from the choir of St. 
Johns church, of .which the bride has 
been a member for several years.

Mr. and Mrs. Sheraton left on the Mon
treal express last evening for a wedding 
trip to Montreal, Toronto and Ottawa. 
They will return to the city jii about a 
fortnight, after which they will reside at 
85 Mecklenburg street. Tbe 
ing suit was of brown broadcloth trilhmed 
with doth of a darker shade with a hat to 
match trimmed with .cream marabout.

fern. At the dose of the ceremony a dain
ty lunch was served, after which the hap
py couple left on the afternoon express 
for Toronto, Niagara Falls and other Can
adian cities.

X
an absence of thirty-five years.

The funeral will take place tomorrow af
ternoon at 230 o'clock from the residence, 
with service at the Germain street Bap
tist church at 3 o’clock.

Mrs. Sarah Rowley.
Thursday, Oct. 12 I Wallace Ramsey is in the city from 

The West.Side lost one of its oldest Brighton (Mass.), to visit his brother,
Mise Aemea Lawlor. residents yesterday wjUeu.the death ot ,;i l|C. M. Ramsey, of Moore street. He has

St. Stephen, Oct. 9-News of the sudden ?arah H°Tley„ °Eiclurrred at ^ home of not been in St. John for fifteen years,

iSISPiSi “æHïH
Miss’ Laura wtto na band was h»bert- Cameron. She leaves The competitive examination for candi- the conference, while its function will be

mother Mrs Thoms, rt-itl thr'« sons and one daughter. The sons dates for the dvil service will be held early chiefly advisory in such church and de
street. ’ The borlv .rri.oifhi. irsninsmf ÎT®, Ja*Per R- Cameron of the West End, ln November. Applications should be made nominational matters as may come within
the Washington Count» railwav 8 Robert L. Cameron of Boston and Albert at once, as the time for receiving these ex- its scope, it will also attempt to use the 

wuingzon lounty railway. f Victoria, B: C. The daughter is Mrs. Pires on the 16th October. Blank forms of influence of the 30,000,000 Methodists it
William Warwick of Boston. The funeral application and other information may be represents in the forwarding of certain 
will take place Friday afternoon at 3 obtained from the secretary of the dvil world movements for peace and justice,
o’clock from the residence of her son, 62 service commission, Ottawa. Nearly two The work of the church with relation to
Guildford street, West Side. Service will hundred clerkships are to be filled on tjie young people was discussed at tonight’s 
be at 230 o’clock. results of these examinations, at salaries ' session. A paper on The Conditions and

varying from $500 to $890. Needs of Young People’s Societies, by
Bishop J. F. Berry, of Buffalo, who was 
unable to be present, was read; Prof. D. 
J. Jordan, of Kittrell (N. C.), spoke cn 

; Special Work bf Ypung People in the 
Church, and Rev. L. Hudson, of the Metho- 

' dist church of New Zealand, considered 
i The Cburcli and the Recreation of the 
[Young People. V1 . . La; >

a i
Bames-Rayworth.

Moncton, Oct. II—(Special)—A pretty 
wedding was solemnized at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Hayworth, Weldon 
Street, this evening, when their daughter. 
Miss Ruby Augusta, was united to Earn
est Barnes, of Amherst. The ceremony 

performed by Rev. W. G. Lone, pas
tor of Wesley Memorial church, in the 
presence of a large number of friends. The 
bride was attired in a gown of ivory satin 
with pearl trhnmings, bridal veil entwined 
with orange blossoms, and carried a shower 
bouquet of bride roses, lily of the ^lley 
and maiden hair fern. She was attended 
by her sister, Miss Hazel, while the groom 
was supported by his brother, William 
Barnes, of Amherst. The house ■ was 
elaborately decorated for the occasion. 
After'the ceremony luncheon was partaken 
of and the young couple left on the Mari
time express on a bridal trip to upper 
Canadian cities. The bride was the recipi
ent of a valuable array of presents. The 
groom’s present was a gold watch and 
chain.

When heating milk care should be taken 
not to plaice it over the hottest part of 
the stove. Set it to one side so it will he.it 
slowly and come to tbe boiling point gra 
ally.

e:
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SKIN TROUBLES GROW WORSEâ
E® Eczema, Psoriasis, and other skin trou

bles are caused by myriads ‘of germs a* 
work in the skin. Unless these germs are 
promptly destroyed they rapidly multiply, 
gnawing their way deep into the sonsith'* 
tissue. This is what causes that awful 
itch, and what seemed a mere ra>h uiay 
grow worse and develop into a loathsome 
and torturing skin disease with n- y,;US 
and years of misery.

Don’t take any chances! Destiw t 0 
germs at the beginning of the trouble 
with that soothing and cleansing wash, tlm 
D. D. D. Prescription for Eczema.

It is quite a simple matter 
find out for yourself whether 
D. D. will cure you. Simply semi yj 
name and address to the D. I). !). • ■

FSmSyS1 WomenB -P** "and **•**•€»■« vw ■ •>

ter.

Kv.

Mrs. J: ee Burns.
^ Hzrvey Station, Get. 10.—The death of 
Mr«. James Burns, which occurred last 
week, has cast a gloom oVer this commun-

RàéS’iS'tvxjÊsi
« „ üdT’j^s’c eïïh ■ di;iï."*s ‘'«îx"?111 «i ~ Md r&süiirzfltis'iïrts

sz£Xiïi£S-&tKSi êâSÿfisS «« tr &-*
te Chatham (N. B.), to Miss Mary Alice in a grey trLetiing suit and carri»! a 18 fe!t body brouSht h*re today for inter-
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Ryder-Steele.
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Athletics Vicl
3 to 1

Baker’s Home Ri 
Victory fi 

Philadelphr
Big Crowd Present 

Mathewson Tells 
Team Was Downe 
Mistake of Mi 
Connie Mack Do 
Field.

(By Christy Mathewson, t 
jfitcher. Canadian copywri 
Bolton. Copyright United 
New York Herald Compai 
reserved. 1911.)

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 
pitched to Frank Baker in 
ning here today cost the Gi 
That ball was right in th< 
plate, came up the "groov 
hit it over the fence for & 1 
ing Collins ahead of him. ] 
been pitched on the outsid 
e enrve> the result would 
been different.

The sixth inning was the 
of the game, and finally th< 
on that one ball and Mai 
Baker the wrong prescript 
think for a minute that he i 
the ball over the plate for ti 
it and this coat the Giants | 

All the trouble started aj 
and everything looked 

< Collins doubled hard to left]

second base, standing alm< 
with the evident intentia 
get Meyers’ signals and thei 
off, as a hit meant a run i 
tain victory.

Oouldn't Fool Athletic
Meyers saw this scheme a 

walked out to the pitching 
to Marquard: ‘ "Pitch him i 
no matter what I signal 
leaguer knows only two 
a curve and a fast one, 
coming up to the plate i 
speed that the pitcher poa 

Meyers crouched down an 
for a fast one for the bei 
and “Rube” broke a curve 
the* plate which the umpir 
Mayers then signalled foi 
one to throw Collins off 
broke a curve over the pla 

But those two had exh 
dian’s reserve supply, and 
back to straight signs, h< 
thrown Collins off by this 
“phoney” signals. But Col 
were too clever. Marqua 
could sneak a fast one ove 
ter pitching the two cun 
was up there all set and 
Collins had evidently tip 
and it was clever work < 
both of them. Baker hit tl 
right field fence, and tht 
game.

Outsrueesed Marquard
I don’t for a minute tl 

quard meant to put the bal 
of the plate in a pinch lik 
he did not get it exactly ^ 
ed it, and Baker, knowing 
ing, was set and waiting 
wise it would be foolish t 
a left-handed batter would 
ed pitcher so hard.

I had been told before 
Baker could not hit fast ba 
him one in the first innii 
Saturday and he smashed i 
for a base. I then switche 
-began to feed him low cur 
fide corner. I told Marqui 
but he evidently thought th 
not be looking for a fast 01 
and looked to sneak it over 
third baseman outguessed 
cleverly and made the hit 
game for his club.

Aside from that one l 
pitched a beautiful game a 
win it. It was not a lac 
power or speed, but just 
a man on second base tip] 
off, a perfectly legitimate 
quick work on the part of 

But I have thought of 
beat them at this game ' 
signals as soon as they gel 
ond base, and when l u‘ 
time that I pitch some ba 
get beaned if he walks int 
pecting one thing and m 
shall tell the readers of 
what this plan is and hoi 
ter I try it, but any ba) 
that it is dangerous to t 
batter to prepare for a 
ball and then be sudden" 
with another sort.

‘ It is easy for almost l 
signals with a man on i 
cause most teams use th< 
Jack Warner used to era 
to give signals with a rut 
ehewing his teeth for a s 
keeping his lips tight for i 
it is harder to see the mol 
through his mask from 
see the signal. That ball f 
Was tne crisis of the 

The teams are now evei 
get a new start. The mi 
will be forgotten, but tl 
hell was what cost us thi
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